
tXi Interior views of this modern home are sliown on back and inside eovers. Fully deserihed on png-e 116. 
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>.<>. 3S0. (Exterior view shown on front cover.) Enlly descrilied on page 310. The architect has used good ta.ste hv having 
t n. wiillrr f ^ i ‘''"‘V’"-)' •"■”>.g room, wliich is directly across tlie hall, tlie only sciiaration being donble French plate glass doors, identical with 
t,iMn "n., 1 r?" 1 .‘'"-‘h' ’■O'J'"- f>'’<'l'‘tect has specified clear oak i)anel work, Iniffet, ricli coinponnd doors and beam ceiling of tlie latest Crafts- 

rono -tmMo/i v .n.f r ir''i ■' 'lii’wtly over plate rail and the triple windows on the front add to the cheeriness of this well 
.m « Lm ’ iicai-ly 14 feet wide and 12 feet long. China closet or buffet has ad.instable shelves and is glazed with leaded art glass of same design as 

(a.simint viiidows. Compound door leads to pantry, which connects with kitchen, located directly in rear. Floors are made of clear oak. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 



Are You Looking for a Home? 

Tills liook has solved the home I)uilding problem for thousands of people. No matter whether yon are looking 
lor an imposing residence, a modern bungalow or a oozy cottage you will surely be able to make a suitable 
choice from the 110 designs illustrated, descrilied and jiriced in the following pages. If you have made up your 
nuud to meak aiva.i from the rent paying class this yc.ar and .loin the indei)endent army of home owners you 

could not possibly have made_ a better l>eginning than you have by getting this Ilook of Jlodern Homes. You do not 
have to Piiy a penny for architectural services. We give you free, plans, specilicntions and an itemized bill of materials 
ot the kind that would cost you aliout .$100.00 from a local architect. For our offer of free plans see page .'1. We fnr- 
nish materials for the hoii.se of your choice, from the foundation to the roof, with the exception of cement, lirick and 
piaster, which we do not furnish. Our materials are guaranteed to be the Iiest of tlieir kind on the market, insuring 
a permanent building. 

The picture.s shown above were copied from actual photographs of houses built according to onr plans and with 

tuit'tV* *11 '^1. we saved them from 25 to .50 per cent and gave them grades of inateriai 
that they could not possibly duplicate in the local market. (See page 114.) 

Stop Paying Rent. Quit Building Castles in the Air.” Build a Real Castle—A Home of Your Own. 

ofj '"bV better equipped to start building than you are 
ought to have applied on 
ch you will very probably 

. .- .. .. place where you will have plentv of room for the 
children to play, where there will be no embarrassing protests from your neighbors in the Hat below? You have seen 
the .signs on buildings reading “Tenants with children not desired." Does not this condition of att'airs make it neces- 

iii'i e up OTU OAMi mind >s()W tliat you will build your own home? Don't waste your time dreaming 
of the home you are going to have “sometime.’’ Build it tliis year. 

you Keep on pa.viug rent tor anotner year .you will not be any better eiiuipped to start b 
at this moment. Du the other hand, you will have wasted the whole year’s rent, which you oui'h 
the cost of youi own building. Why look around for a new Hat or a temporar.v cotta.ge which v( 
move away from in six or tw'elve months' time. W’hy not have a place where you will have iile 

Build Now. We Have the House You Want at the Price You Want to Pay. 

I list make yoni- selection of a house from this hoidi. then send for plans, siieelHeatioiis and hill of materials, and 
when you have studied them thoroughly we will he at your service for any partieiilar inforuiatioii you mav desire. 
u people to become home owners. I,et Us Help You. 
yon.2.j.5.12.30 

—1 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., CHICAGO. 



Your Choice of Over One Hundred Modern Homes 

Plans Drawn by Licensed Architects of Wide Experience, Embodying All the Very 
Newest Ideas in Convenient and Artistic Arrangement 

Hundreds of our customers during the past year selected homes from 

former editions of this book, built them or had them built by contract 

according to our plans and with our materials, and they saved from 

$500.00 to $1,000.00 each. These big savings have made them our best adver¬ 

tisers. Read the letters from customers on page 114 and see the pictures of 

their homes on page 115. 

We satisfy our customers by furnishing the highest grades of material 

at lower prices than are asked anywhere else. They all endorse our 

methods and recommend them to others. While our estimates, including 

labor, on the houses in this book are considered very low, many of our 

customers have built according to our plans for even less than our figure. 

Furthermore, our proposition is different from any other, because we guar¬ 

antee every dollar’s worth of building material we sell. Should we fail to 

please you, you take no risk; you are at liberty to return all or any part 

of the material purchased from us which proves unsatisfactory and we will 

cheerfully return your money and any freight charges you have paid. 

Consider carefully the houses shown in this book, study the floor plans 

of each, and when you find a house that appeals to you write for the plans, 

specifications and itemized bill of materials in accordance with our offers 

on page 3. Our plans or blue prints are much more carefully drawn than 

the plans provided by the average architect who charges from $100.00 to 

$200.00 for his services, ours being accurate and correct in detail. They 

are the work of architects of wide experience; the typewritten specifications 

thoroughly cover the method of constructing the house, insuring a first 

class job. The bill of materials, which is a part of our plans, but which is 

never supplied by the average architect, carefully itemizes every foot of 

lumber, every item of building material of every description; in fact, this 

bill of materials is our bid. We will agree to furnish all materials for the 

amount specified in our bill of materials, which amount to the same as the 

amount specified in the pages of this book for each house. 

The cost of the original tracings, the writing ot the original specifica¬ 

tions and bill of materials for each of the houses in this book is from 

$100.00 to $200.00, varying according to size and style of the house. From 

the original tracing sheets we have reproduced a large number of plans 

and have printed a supply of bills of materials. We are offering them to 

our customers on a very liberal plan, enabling you to get plans of the very 

highest class, with specifications and bills of materials which originally 

cost $100.00 to $200.00, for $1.00 in cash or free of charge, as per our offers 

on page 3. 

Our object in making such a liberal offer to the public is to quickly con¬ 

vince prospective builders that we can make them big savings in building 

material. While one might possibly overlook the fact that we can make 

him a saving of a few dollars on any one item, he cannot overlook the fact 

that we can save him $150.00 to $1,500.00 or more on a building. This Book 

of Modern Homes puts the matter of our money saving prices so forcibly 

before the prospective builder that he cannot overlook the great advantages 

in buying mill work and all building materials from us. Our bill of 

materials forms a basis for comparison; in fact, it is our bid. You can tell 

at once just what any part of the building material will cost you, or the 

whole lot, as you please. It furnishes convincing proof that we can make 

you a very large saving. 

There is no mystery in our prices; they are simply the natural result 

of our well known policy of merchandising, selling goods at prices based 

on the actual cost to produce with but one profit added. Tbe application 

of this principle to mill work, lumber, lath, shingles and other building 

material—a line on which everybody has been obliged to pay big prices 
heretofore because of market conditions, monopolies, manufacturers’ agree¬ 
ments or local associations made for the purpose of keeping up prices— 
enables us to make you a large saving, while at the same time we are able 
to give you absolutely the finest quality throughout. Every item of building 
material we handle is backed by our unlimited guarantee of satisfaction or 
money returned. 

On pages near the back of this book we show designs for barn plans. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. —2- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



OFFER No. 1 
Complete Set of Plans, Specifications and 

Bill of Materials for $1.00 
As explained on opposite page, the plans, specifications and bill of 

materials for each of the modern homes in this book were prepared 
by licensed architects of wide experience at a cost to us of from 
$100.00 to $200.00 per set. We have gone to considerable expense 
to reproduce these blue prints from the original tracing sheets by 
printing and preparing many sets of specifications and bills of materials 
for our customers, but for the purpose of getting the public acquainted 
with our wonderful building proposition we are willing to sell outright 
these complete sets of blue prints, specifications and bills of materials 
at the small sum of $1.00 a set. This amount must be included with 
your order. We feel that we can afford to make this liberal offer 
in view of the convincing proof that these blue prints, specifications 
and bill of materials contain in regard to the money saving we offer 
you in building material. 

OFFER No. 2 
Complete Set of Plans, Specifications and 

Bill of Materials Free 
If you are going to build this year we gladly make you this free 

offer: Select the home in this book that appeals to you, fill in the 

accompanying order blank, giving number of plan wanted, and send it 

to us, together with $1.00 in the form of a money order, or currency, 

stating that you are thinking of building this year, and we will mail 

you, postage prepaid, a complete set of these plans, and at the same 

time will send you a certificate for $1.00 to apply on any order for mill 

work. We will accept this certificate as $1.00 in cash if accompanied 

by an order for mill work, such as doors, windows, molding, etc., 

whether the order is small or large. In this way you get these plans, 

specifications and bill of materials free of charge. 

We Want to Explain Our Object in Making the Two Above Liberal Offers 
Considering the original cost of these blue prints, specifications 

and bill of materials and the cost to reproduce them, you will agree 
with us that we are making you an exceptionally liberal offer. We 
have nothing to gain from this alone. The plans of this high char¬ 
acter, showing all the details, covering every part of the building 
operation, the typewritten specifications covering from three to five 
pages of closely written matter, and the bill of materials which 
plainly itemizes every kind of material required in the building of 
any one of these houses and which serves as our bid for the entire 
building, even though they were duplicated in vast quantities, could 
not be disposed of profitably according to our offers. Our only 
object is to convince you that we can save you from $150.00 on a 
house usually costing $600.00 to build to $1,500.00 on a house 
usually costing $6,000.00 to build. We want nothing more than the 
opportunity to place these plans, specifications and bill of materials 

All prices quoted in this book are F. O. B. the cars at our factory or yards. 
Lumber is quoted F. O. B. the cars at our yards in Illinois. 
Mill work and finish are quoted F. O. B. the cars at our mills in Eastern Iowa. 
Hardware, paints and other accessories are quoted F. O. B. the cars at Chicago, Ill. 
We will gladly quote you prices delivered to your station on request. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. —3— 

in the hands of anyone intending to build, or in the hands of any 
contractor, builder or carpenter, because we know that as they 
furnish a basis of comparison for qualities and prices with the 
qualities and prices of material furnished by dealers elsewhere, we 
will get the orders. Don’t let anyone mislead you into believing 
that our lorv prices are due to an inferior quality. We guarantee to 
furnish absolutely the most dependable grades of building material 
on the market. You are at liberty to return any goods that do not 
measure up to the standard we claim for them and we will, without 
question or quibble, return both the price and any transportation 
charges you paid on them. Take advantage of either of these liberal 
offers. You cannot fully appreciate the great saving we are able to 
make you on building materials until you receive a complete set of 
our plans, specifications and bill of materials, for they are the proof. 
They will convince anyone. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 146 

On the following pages we show illustrations 
f)f the interior of this house, also interior trim, 
showhig the class of material we furnish. Note 
that our prices are never made at the expense 
of quality. All our material is guaranteed. 

4^ 

*1,66022 
For $1,660.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 
Room Residence, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 
Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Buffet, Medicine Case, 
Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting 
Material. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the 
above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,960.00. 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

Extra large living room with paneled oak beam ceiling, rustic brick 
fireplare. The doors are veneered oak of the latest Craftsman design 
with oak trim to match. I.arge cased openings lead to the reception 

hall and the dining room. The dining room has paneled oak beam ceiling 
and modern buffet with seat.s at each .side and large window seats along the 
windows of the exposed side. Large well lighted reception hall has a bay 
window and a window seat. Tins hall leads to an oak open stairway of 
modern pattern. The unique arrangement of the stairs enal)les one to reach 
the second lloor from the kitchen or from the reception hall. Tlie cellar 
stairs are placed directly under the main stairs. Tlie pantry l)etween the 
dining room and kitchen distinctly separates the kitchen from the rest of 
tlie house. A cased opening connects the pantry with the kitchen. The 
doors, staircase, window seats and interior trim of the first floor are finished 
in the best quality of oak witli clear oak flooring in the reception hall, living 
room and dining room. The kitchen and pantry floors are made of the best 
grade of maple. 

Note the well arranged second floor plan. Like the rest of the plan, every foot of space is 
utilized to the very best advantage. Three large airy bedrooms, each with large windows on two 
sides, giving plenty of light and ventiiation, with ciosets adjoining. Plate glass mirror door 
in front bedroom. Even the small bedroom or servant's room has light and ventilation from 
tw'o sides. The entire second floor has selected birch trim with birch six-cross panel doors to 
match. All flooring on the second floor is made of clear maple. Our architect in planning this 
house has planned on economy in heating, which can be plainly seen by this economical arrange¬ 
ment. 

Clear cypress siding from water table to second story window sills: balance of second story 
and roof shingled with cedar shingles. Edge grain fir flooring 1% inches thick for porch. 

A large roomy veranda with massive stonekote columns. Ornamental Priscilla windows are 
specified for tlie attic. Colored leaded art glass over the buffet in the dining room. All 
windows and doors are of the very latest style. 

Foundation is made of concrete block. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet high from 
floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet high from floor to ceiling: 
second floor, 8 feet high from floor to ceiling; attic room, 14x14 
feet, 7 feet high from floor to collar beams. Gables and columns 
are sided with stonekote, the most modern style of construction. 

This house can be built on a lot 46 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 97.37 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard ooal, extra. 99.90 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 177.44 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 232.05 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 166.30 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 



THE INTERIOR OF OUR MODERN HOME No. 146 
OUR architects have devoted much careful study and spent considerable time in preparing the plans for all houses 

illustrated in this catalog. The specifications, working plans and itemized bill of material for every house shown herein have been proven 

by the experience in erecting, eliminating all guesswork. 

liluli 
PI 
[11 i n &■ 
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On the following pages we show some of the items of building materials which we furnish for this modern home. A comparison of prices will show 

that we can save you at least one-fourth in the cost of building materials with the use of our plans, as compared with what it would cost you if you purchased your building 

materials elsewhere and used the usual kind of incomplete plans. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



Closet Door SBr" 
for front chambV 
birch,2ft.Cin.x7ft ’ 
with b e a u t i f u i' 
tull Jength plate 
glass min or. 

Prlce..$(7. (5 

■TB® Craftsman Oak 

1 mclie°sW7 

teft IH inches 

tWffce ..$5.65 

Craftsman Oakr Front Door, 
glazed pla tegg I a s s; 3x7 
feet. iaclies^thick. 
Price..$825 

Craftsman 
Oak Buffet, bevel 
plate glass mirror, 
doors glazed with 
leaded glass. 

Price. .$4600 

Two- Light 
CheckRail Window, 
2 feet by 4 feet 6 
inches, with glass. 
Price.7 I c 

Note our low prices. 
All our material is 
guaranteed. We fur¬ 
nish the very latest 
designs at half regular 
prices. For complete 
line see our Building 
Material Catalog. 

Atl the doors, buffet and other materials shown 
on this page represent a few of the items we 
furnish for Modern Home No. 146 shown on 
page 4. 

Inside Door Jambs. 
Yellow pine. .•$0*45 
Oak.78 
Birch. 1-02 ppPSJteiM 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO 



Colored Art Nouveau Leaded 
Price, per foot. 

Glass over buffet. 

Craftsman Oak 
Window Stool. 

Price. Per 100 

feet.$4-75 

Craftsman Oak Band Pio- 
re Mold. Price, per 100 
et.$3-25 

Craftsman 
oak Plate Rail, 
five members. 

Price, Per 
foot.I S'/aC 

Craftsman Oak 
Three-Member 
Base. 

Price, per 10 0 
feet.$6.40 

Craftsman Oak 
Picture Molding. 

Price, por 100 
feet.$1-60 

Outside Window Frame, 2 fe 
by i feet 6 inches, with pulley 
Price.$1.6 

Outside Door Frame,l^^-inch 
outside casing, 1%-inch thick 
oak sill. Price.$1-90 

Craftsman Oak 
Two - Member 
Casing. Price, per 
100 feet. .$3,30 

We specify the highest 
class of materials; strictly 
up to date designs. Our 
low prices explain why you 
can builda$5,000.00 house 
for $3,960.00 when you 
trade with us. 

The Interior of a home 
finished with materials 
S'uch as shown on this 
page is sure to please. 
There are none better made 
at any price. We guaran¬ 
tee to please our customers. Clear OakS^P“ 

Flooring, 13-16x 
2Vi*incli face. 

Price, per 1.000 
left-$59 50 

Clear Yellow 
Pine F I 0 orl n g. 

%x3^i-inch face. 
Price, per 1,000 

Cupboard Door, l foot 
inches by 2 feet 6 inches. 1\: 
inches thick. Price 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



Yellow Pine 
Window Stool. 
Price, per 100 
feet... .$2.30 

Yellow Pine Win¬ 
dow Stop, %xl% 
inches. Price, per 
100 feet.33c 

Craftsman Oak Stair Rail,2^x3^/^ inches. 
Price, per lineal foot.I 4t 

Yellow Pine Window Apron 
Price, per 100 feet. .$1.45 •WALL STRING 

Three-Member Cap 
Trim, yellow pine. 

Price, per 100 
feet.$4-00 

Yellow Pine Kitchen 
Base, 7^/4 inches 
high. Price, per 100 
feet.$2.77 

■TREAD 

Yellow Pine Casing, inches wide, 
Price, per 100 feet.$ | .65 Three- Member Birch 

Baseboard, in. high. 
Price, per 100 feet.$7-09 

Oak Stair Newel 
Price.$2.£ 

OAK STAIRS. 
Treads. Price, each. 
Risers. Price, each. 
Two-Member String Board 

■ 'S- . 
gallons; 

Oak Angle Stair 
Newel. Price, $ I .8 I 

HOUgi 
Oak Thresholds. Price, each 

Cove Molding. 
Price, per lOf 
feet.30c 

Outside House Paint, guar 
anteed. In 5-gallon lots 

Price, per gallon_$ I. I 5 

Sash Cord. Price, 
per 100 feet.67c 

Front Door Lock 
Set, solid bronze 
trimming. 

Price.$5-49 

Rear Door Lock 
Set, solid iirnnze 
1 rimming. 
Price.99c 

Inside Door Lock Sets, plated 
bronze trimming. 

Price, each.... .54c 

Hinges and Screws to match 
trimming. 

Price, per pair.28c Plans, Specifications and Bill of Materials which we furnish free as offered on page 3 

T_n 

I. i 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 158 

—9— 

$1 73100 
For $1,731.00 we will furnish all the material to build this modern 
Nine-Room Residence, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill 
Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, 
Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Mantel, Hardware and Painting 
Material. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the 
above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,895.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

The rooms in this house are conveniently arranged with a reception 
hall opening into tlie dining room on one side and to a very large living 
room on tlie other side. The kitchen and pantry are practically sep^ 

arated from tlie remainder of tlie liouse witli entrance from tlie kitchen to 
the dining room through the pantry. An open staircase leads from the 
reception hall to the second floor. Tlie second floor contains four large 
clianiliers and a large balcony which can be .screened in and used as an 
open air sleeping porch. 

The lieaiii ceiling is worked into one design for the living room, hall and 
dining room, with a mantel at the end of the large living room. 

Front and side doors are veneered oak, of tlie proper design to match the 
windows. Interior doors for the main rooms on the first floor are six-cross 
panel veneered oak. with casing, liaseboard, trim and stairs of clear oak. 
The doors for the kitchen and servant’s room are clear yellow pine. The 
second floor doors are clear birch, six-cross panel, with liircli casing, 
baseboard and trim. 

Front door cylinder locks and all interior door locks are genuine bronze, other Iiardware 
to match. 

This house is of a practically square design and can be built at a very reasonable price. 
The pergola, which is 24x10 feet. Is a vei*y popular feature in modern homes and in tills 

ease being on the opposite side from the kitchen and servant’s room makes the house look well 
balanced. 

Pergolas are fast becoming popular. Tliey make a delightful retreat in warm weather. 
This house has a very roomy porclj, 32 feet long by 9 feet wide. 

This house is built on a concrete foundation and is of frame construction. The first story 
is covered with narrow bevel edge cypress siding, the second stoi-y with cedar shingles and has 
a cedar sliiifgle roof. 

Painted tivo coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for two coats 
of interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire building, 7 feet high from 
floor to joists, divided into three rooms; one for laundry, one for 
storage and the other for heating plant and coal. Rooms on the 
first floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; rooms on the second floor, 
9 feet from floor to ceiling. One large room in the attic. 

This house can be built on a lot 56 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$1 14.51 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. I 17.05 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 228.40 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 28 1.04 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 184.39 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 132 

5EC0ND FLOOR PLAW 
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*2,17022 
For $2,170.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Twelve- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Mantel, Medicine Case, China Closet, 

Console, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we 

guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $4,480.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A LARGE, roomy house, well desisned and suitable for a corner lot, hav¬ 
ing large front porch 42x9 feet', and large bay window in the dining 
room, with an outside door opening from the porch into the living 

room, front door opens into the reception hall. Large colonnade between the 
hall and parlor. AVell designed oak open stairway. The hall leads to the liv¬ 
ing room, parlor or second floor. Cased opening between the living room and 
parlor. Sliding doors between the living room and library; sliding doors 
between the living roojn and dining room. China closet or sideboard set 
into the wall of the dining room. Colored leaded art glass sash on each 
side of sideboard above plate rail. Rear stairway leading to the second 
floor from the kitchen with cellar stairs directly underneath. Toilet on the 
first floor. On the second floor there are four large bedrooms, sewing room, 
storeroom or trunk room, and bathroom which has medicine case built into 
the wall. 

Two front doors of veneered oak, glazed with bevel plate glass. Two- 
panel veneered oak inside doors and clear oak casing, baseboard and molding 
throughout the entire house. Quarter sawed oak flooring for the main rooms 
on the first floor and clear yellow pine flooring for the second floor and 
porches. Mantel in living room, and console with large mirror in parlor. 

Painted twm coats outside. Varnish and wood flller for two coats of 
interior finish. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel edge siding of clear cypress and has cedar shiugle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 
to joists, with cement floor. First floor, 10 feet from floor to ceil¬ 
ing; second floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 50 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$1 12,86 
Complete Warm .Mr-Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. I 15,40 
Complete .Steam Heating Plant, extra. 296.70 
Comnlete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 346!oO 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 80!7 I 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
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MODERN HOME No. 118 

CAi4MB£P 
A2 -S '‘/3'0’ 

CM4M8£/? 
/2-3’*/30 

*1,47722 
For $1,477.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Nine- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Mantel and Painting Material. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. Modern Home No. 118 is a well proportioneil house, suitable for any 
loeality. One is iuimecliately impresswi on approaching this liouse by 
its iiuiet dignity and comfort. Tlie large, roomy porch, 7 feet wide liy 

as feet long, seems to invite one to its cool shade. 

T’pon entering tlie reception hall we find to the right a nice open stair¬ 
way of o.-iU leading to the second floor. At the foot of the stairs there is a 
little nook u liich will make a nice cozy corner. 

On the first floor tliere are five large rooms, including tlie reception hail. 
The sitting room has a large bay window extending entirely across one 
side of the room. In the corner of the sitting room is an oak mantel and 
open tireplaee. Leading from tlie reception hall to parlor is a cased opening 
witli oak columns. P.etween parlor and living room is placed sliding doors. 
The kitchen is very handily arranged, having a large pantry. This pantry 
has a small opening in the back wliich admits of filling tlie ice chest from 
the back porch, doing away with having the ice carried across the kitchen 
floor. 

The second floor has three large bedrooms and a good size bathroom, 
two of the bedrooms liave large closets. 

All the rooms on tlie first floor, excepting the kitchen, are finished in oak 
with oak flooring and six-cross panel veneered oak doors. Outside doors 
are of elegant design made of clear oak. Oak plate rail is furnished to go 
entirely around the dining room, ilaple flooring is furnished for the kitchen 
and pantry. The second floor is finished in j'pllow pine, solid five-cross 
ininel yellow pine doors. Clear yellow pine flooring for the second floor and 
porches. 

Painted two coats outside. Varnish and wood tiller for two coats interior 
finish. 

This house is of frame consfruction, sided with narrow’ bevel edge siding 
and has cedar shingle roof. Built on a concrete block foundation. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 4 inches from 
floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 
8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 38 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$103.06 
Complete Warm .\ir Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 105.1 I 
Complete Steam Heating Plant. e.xtra. 2 19.65 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 278.08 
Complete Pluniblng Outfit, extra. 124,53 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
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*1,44622 
For $1,446.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Nine- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Ceiling, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Buffet, Medicine Case, Building 

Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,730.00 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A COLONIAL two-story house with a gambrel roof. Large front porch, 
4.5 feet 6 inches long by 8 feet wide, on the same level with wliich is an 
open porch or terrace, 12.\10 feet. Large stjuare porch columns, sided 

with shingles. Paneled lattice work under the porch, constructed with 
square porch balusters. Queen Anne windows. Reception hall. 10 feet wide 
by 10 feet 0 inches long, with large cased opening leading to the living room 
and cased opening leading to the dining room. Cased opening between the 
living room and den whicli can be used as a library. Oak open staircase 
to the landing, giving access to hall and kitchen. Large pantry. Two large 
bedrooms across the front on the second lioor: double sliding doors between 
them. Two bedrooms in the rear; bathroom; and four closets. 

Beauty oak veneered front door. ,3x7 feet, 1% inches thick, glazed with 
bevel plate glass with side lights on each side, glazed w’ith bevel plate glass. 
Two-panel veneered oak inside doors for the first floor; Craftsman design 
oak trim. Second floor, clear solid yellow pine five-cross panel doors and 
yellow pine trim. Clear oak flooring for the hall and mam rooms on the 
first floor; clear maple flooring for the kitchen, pantry, entire second 
floor and porches of clear yellow pine. Plenty of large size window's make 
this house light and allow good ventilation. 

Built on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided and roofed with 
cedar shingles. 

Painted two coats on all outside work except shingles, which are stained 
with creosote stain, color to suit owner. Varulsli and w'ood filler for two 
coats of Interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 

to joists, w'ith cement floor. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceil¬ 

ing; second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 50 feet wide. 

Complete W'arm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$103.51 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 105.72 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 256.94 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 2 18.10 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 120.29 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
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*1,76622 
For $1,766.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 
Room Residence, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware, Mantel, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 
NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 
to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,480.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. A MODERN residence with exceptionall,v large living room 1.5 feet (i 
Inches by 26 feet 6 inches connected with the stair hall by means of a 
large eased opening and also connected with the dining room by a 

large cased opening. Every room is arr.anged to make the liest use possible 
of all the available space. All the rooms on both first and second floors are 
large and well lighted and ventiiated. The reception hall contains a Colonial 
combination wardrobe and cioset with leaded art glass doors. Well propor¬ 
tioned open stairway. A long hall seat built in an L shape on two walis of 
the reception hall. The large living room on the first fioor and the large 
chamber on the second floor each contains a mantel and fireplace. 

Beauty doors for front and veranda entrances, veneered oak and glazed 
with bevel plate glass. The main rooms on the first floor are trimmed with 
clear oak casing, baseljoard and molding^ and six-cross panel oak doors; 
oak paneled beam ceiling in the living room. Second fioor is trimmed with 
cypress casing, baseboard and molding and five-cross panel clear cypress 
doors. Clear oak flooring for reception hall, living room and dining room; 
maple flooring for kitchen and pantry; clear yellow pine flooring for the 
second floor and porches. 

Front porch, 12x6 feet; large veranda, 9 feet 6 inches by 18 feet 6 inches, 
connected directly with the living room by a pair of double doors. This 
could very e.aslly be screened In and used as an outdoor sleeping porch. 

Built on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided from the water 
table to window sills of the second story with narrow bevel edge cypress 
siding. The remainder of the house is finished with stonekote, more com¬ 
monly known as cement plaster, and has cedar shingle roof on main house 
and porches. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet high from 
floor to joists. Rooms on the first floor are 9 feet from floor to 
ceiling: second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. Attic 
floored but not finished. 

This house can be built on a lot 45 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$132.57 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 135.03 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 288.20 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 225.75 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 156.3 1 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
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»2,48522 
For $2,485.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Four¬ 
teen-Room Double House, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, 
Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 
Weights, Medicine Cases, Buffets, Mantels, Hardware, Painting 
Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guar¬ 
antee enough material at the above price to build this house 
according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $4,950.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. A DOUBLE Iiouse l)uilt for trvo families. Il.ns tlii'ee rooms, stair hall 
and pantry on the first floor and three bedrooms, sewing room and 
bathroom on the second floor for eacli family. In this lionse we offer 

a very bandy arrangement with a stair hall leading direct to the kitchen, 
dining room and parlor witliont liaving to i)ass through any of the other 
rooms. Inside cellar stairs dire<’tly under tlie main stairs. Large roomy 
closet off the center hall. On the second floor is a sewing room which is 
often used for a library; three good size beilrooms, a closet for each bed¬ 
room and a closet in each hall. Both bathrooms are close to each other so 
that tlie same pipes can be nsed for lioth. thereby making it i)ossil)Ie to pnt 
in the plnmldng at the very lowest possilile cost. Each dining room con¬ 
tains a mantel, fireplace and bnffet. with French bevel plate mirror. 

Two Beanty front doors, veneered oak, glazed with bevel plate glass; 
leaded colored art glass transom overhead. The latest design of Queen 
.tune windows for front and sides. The six main rooms and halls are 
trimmed with oak Craftsman design of casing, baseboard and molding and 
two-panel veneered oak doors. Kitchen, pantry and entire second floor are 
trimmed with clear birch casing, baseboard and molding and two-panei veneered birch doors 
Each front hall h<as an open oak staircase. Clear oak flooring for the front room.s and hall: 
maple flooring for kitchens and pantries; cle.ar yeilow pine flooring tor the entire second 
floor and porches. 

Hardware, lemon color brass finish. 
Tliis house presents the appearance of a large single residence and has practically no 

appearance of a double house from the exterioit Has a large front porch, 39 feet long by 
9 feet wide, with Ionic columns put up in groups. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow bevel edge 
cypress siding from the water table to the second story window silis, and with stonekote. 
more commonly known as cement plaster, the rest of the way up. Gables sided with cedar 
sliincles. Has a cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside: your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for two coats 
of interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire building separated in two 
and making each basement private, 7 feet G inches from floor to 
joists, with cement floor. Rooms on the first floor are 9 feet 6 
inches from floor to ceiling; second floor, 9 feet from floor to ceil¬ 
ing. A very large attic separated in two. 

This house can be built on a lot 48 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$18 1.78 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 184.04 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 329.38 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 360.95 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
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*1,63222 
For $1,632.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Twelve- 

Room Duplex House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, 

Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 

Weights, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,670.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A COZY double house for two families. Three rooms on the first lioor 
and three rooms on the set-ond flour for each family. Door leading 
from the stair liall to the parlor and another door leading from tlie 

stair hall to the living room, with griile l)etwi‘en the parlor and living room. 
Large hitchen and pantry. Inside cellar stairwa.v under the main stairs. 
Each room on the second floor opens directly into the stair haii. Large 
front bedroom: medium size rear i)edroom and medium size middie bed¬ 
room. Each bedroom has a closet. Attic stairs directly over the main 
stairs. 

Windsor front doors glazed with leaded glass. Blaine vestibuie doors. 
Five-panel doors with yellow pine panels and soft pine stiles and rails. 
Clear yellow pine trim throughout the house. Yellow pine plate rail in the 
dining rooms, l^eliow’ pine flooring for entire iiouse and porches. Leaded 
Crystal windows for parlors and leaded Crystal attic sash. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house separated in two, 
making a private basement for each family. Basement, 7 feet 2 
inches from floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; 
second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. Large roomy 
attic separated in two, making a private attic for each family. 

This house can be built on a lot 42 feet wide. 

Coiiiplete Wami Air IleatiiiK Plant, for sort coiu. extr-.i.$170.32 

Complete Warm Air Heating Piant, for hard coal, extra. 175.00 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 277.85 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 292.85 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 208.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 
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MODERN HOME No. 166 

This house can be 

built on a lot 37 

feet wide. 

Complete Warm 
Air Heatins Plant, 
for soft coal, extra$ 84.57 

Complete Warm 
Air Heating Plant, 
for hard coal, extra 87.0 I 

Complete Steam 
Heating Plant, 
extra . 196.73 

Complete Hot 
Water Heating 
Plant, extra. 240.22 

C<nnplete Plumb¬ 
ing Outfit, extra.. I 15.52 

.SECOy-lD rUoOR 
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n,0952S 
For $1,095.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 
Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, 
Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Painting 
Material, Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Porch Roofing. NO EXTRAS, 
as we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 
house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,706.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. A COLONIAL stoiiekote bouse with brick veneered corners, veneered 
brick base and a large exterior brick chimney. Queen Anne windows 
and French front doors. 

Hall doors are of Craftsman design, glazed with leaded art glass, with 
side lights glazed with leaded art glass to match. Large porch 8 feet wide 
by 42 feet long with brick columns. 

xt very handy arrangement of rooms. Open staircase to the second 
floor. Directly under tlie main stairs is a grade entrance from the outside 
which leads to either the kitchen or the basement. 

On the first landing cf the stairs are three windows, with a window 
seat 6 feet 0 inches long directly lielow the window sill. Wlien you reach 
the second lauding of the stairs yon are within a very few feet of the 
entrance to all the rooms on the .second floor. Closet for each bedroom and 
linen closet in the bathroom. 

In the living room is a massive rustic fireplace. Sash on the right side 
of the dinin,g room glazed with colored leaded art glass. 

Latest desl,gn Craftsman oak doors on the first floor and oak open stair¬ 
case. Clear birch doors and trim of Craftsman design on the second floor. 
Clear oak flooring for the living room, lial! and dining room, and clear 
yellow pine flooring for the kitchen, pantry, entire second floor and porch. 

Varnish and wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 
Built on a concrete foundation, frame construction. Sided with brick 

veneer and stonekote; cedar shingle roof on tlie main lionse; Slate Surfaced 
Roofing for tlie porch. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet liigh from floor to joists, with cement 
floor. Rooms on the first floor are 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet from floor 
to ceiling. A large unfinished attic with three windows in the rear gable. 

View of Living Room in Our Modern Home No. 16(5. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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$1 18700 
For $1,187.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight* 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing 

Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, 

Mantel, Medicine Case, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, 

as we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 

house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,075.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For $64.00 extra we will furnish clear cypress bevel siding for 
the outside of this house. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This house has two full stories and an attic. Sided with .stonelcote. more commonly 
known as cement plaster, which is fast becoming popular in many parts of the rnited 
States. It has a large front porch 26 feet long by 8 feet wide and a balcony over the 
poi-ch 12 feet 9 inches long by 5 feet 6 inches wide. The main roof of the house 

extends over this balcony, which makes a very desirable place to be screened in and used as 
an open air sleeping porch. 

Stair hall contains an open oak stairway to the second floor, under which is an inshle 
cellar stairway; also a stairway from the kitchen leading to the second landing of the main 
stairs, enabling one to go to the second floor either from the front hall or fr< m the kitchen. 
Outside cellar stairs under the rear porch. Cased opening between the hall and parlor. 
Sliding doors between parlor and dining room and a single door leading from the hall to the 
dining room, enabling one to go to the dining room from the hall without passing through 
the parhw; also a dcor to the kitchen from the hall. When on the second floor landing you 
are within a very few feet of the entrance to any of the four bedrooms or bathroom and to the 
attic stairs, thereby malung good use of all the space possible. Colored leaded Art Nouveau 
sash at each stair landing and one about half way up the stairs; also in the vestibule near the 
front door. Mantel in the dining room. 

Beauty front door, birch. 3x7 feet. 1% inches thick, glazed with bevel plate glass. Two- 
panel Wilcox veneered l)irch interior doors, with clear birch casing, baseboard and trim 
throughout the house. Two Dublin front doors on the second floor, one opening from each 
front chamber to the balcony, (dear oak flooring for the main rooms on the flrst floor: maple 
flooring for the kitchen, pantry and second floor; clear yellow pine edge grain flooring for the 
porches. 

Varnish and wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 
Built on a concrete foundation with concrete blocks above the grade line, frame construction, 

sided with stonekote and has cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor to 
joists, with cement floor. Rooms on the first floor are 9 feet from 
floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling, 
with a large roomy attic. 

This house can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 90.43 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 94.05 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 206.47 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 174.29 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 17.50 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 
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*2,00622 
For $2,006.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath and Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Brick Mantel, Buffet, Medicine 

Case, Painting Material, Bathroom Tile Floor. NO EXTRAS, as 

we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, which we 
do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,800.00, including all 

material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A LARGE modern type of square house with an open air dining porch and open air 
sleeping porch. The dining porch and sleeping porch may be enclosed witli screen for 
the summer months and with sash during the winter months. 

The top sash of the two-light windows, and also single windows are divided with 
wood bars. Priscilla sash frames in each dormer give this liouse a rich appearance and also 
afford a great deal of light in the attic, wl)ich is large enough for two small rooms. In 
the reception hall is an open oak stairway and large (’olonial columns or colonnades reaching 
from the floor to the head casing, and in the living room is a Colonial fireplace. The dining 
mom is separated from the living room by double sliding doors. The dining room has a 
Craftsman design oak buffet. Door leads from the dining room to tlie dining porch. The 
kitchen is exceptionally large, has a good size pantry with case on one side and shelving on 
the other and opens into the Idtchen by means of a cased opening opposite the rear window, 
making it light and well ventilated. A closet between the pantry and the rear stairway is 
enclosed for a refrigerator and a storage for vegetables. 

Tile stairs In the kitchen joins the landing of the main stairs, permitting one to go to 
the second floor from either the kitchen or reception hall. All bedrooms on the second floor 
have large closets and the two bedrooms on the left side of the house have mirror doors. 

Tlie flooring in the reception hall, living room and dining room is clear oak. The 
kitchen and pantries liave clear maple flooring. The entire second story has yellow pine 
flooring, with the exception of the bathroom, which is of pure white tile. The first floor is 
of the latest Craftsman design, made of clear red oak. including doors and trim. The second 
floor has clear birch trim throughout. This house is built on a concrete block foundation and 
is of frame construction sided with clear cypress siding and has *A* cedar sliingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from the floor to 
joists. Rooms on the first floor have 9-foot ceilings. Rooms on the second 

floor have 9-foot ceilings. 

This house can be built on a lot 38 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$122.62 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 125.33 
Complete Steam Heating Plnnt. extra. 224.90 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 280.44 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 162.00 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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n,51022 
For $1,510.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Nine- 
Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 
Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 
Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Brick Mantel, Buffet, Medicine 
Case and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee 
enough material at the above price to build this house according 
to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about 
$3,200.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A CRAFTSMAN style two-story house with a hunjralow style roof. Top 
lights of windows are divided in si|uare designs to harmonize witli 
this style of arelutecture. The arelies l)etweeif tlie porch columns 

are raised high enough to give good liglit in the rooms on tlie second 
door. The wide front porc-h extends across tlie entire front of liouse and 
is sided from tlie rail down to tlie grade line witli wide lioards. Tlie 
house is sided with narrow iK'veled clear cyjiress siding. 

The roof is sliingled with *A* cedar shingles, and the porch flooring 
is made of edge grained tir 1% inches thick. 

The front door, also all interior doors and interior trim throughout, 
nre clear red oak of latest ('raftsman design. The large living riioiii has 
an ornamental pressed tirick fireplace with a liookcase at each side, and 
two seats, one at each end of hookcase, occupying the entire side of tlie 
living room. Two ceiling lieams run crosswise of the living rooni. 
Iietween which the fireplace is centered, also in the hall a ceiling is 
placed around the entire room. 

For the dining room we also specif.v iieamed celling and an oak liuff'et 
of latest Craftsman design, ('ipen stairway made of cleiir red oak, clear 
oak flooring for the living room, reception hall and dining room. Ma[de 
flooring for the kitchen, [laiitry and entire second floor. 

Built on a concrete block founilation. Has an excavated iiasement 
under the entire house, 7 feet lilgh from floor to .foists. Rooms on tirst 
floor, 9 feet to ceilings; on tlie second floor, 8 feet (i inches to ceilings. 
Cement floor in basement. 

We furnish paint for two coats on outside work, but a very 
desiraltle effect may be liad by staining the siding with a brown 
stain and painting the finishing lumber and outside trim, door 
frames and window frames with pure white. 

We also furnish sufficient filler and varnish to finish interior. 

This house can be built on a lot 50 feet wide. 

romplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$103.19 
Pomplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 105.88 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 226.15 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 300.79 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 168.00 
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n,41422 
For $1,414.00 we will furnish all the material to build this large 

Six-Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Brick Mantel, Buffet, Medicine Case and 

Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at 

the above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, brick, cement and piaster, which we 
do not furnish, this house can be built for .$3,100.00, including all material 

and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This combination of frame and cement plaster with wood panel strips, the latest style of 
construction has proven a great success. A wide front porch extends across the entire 
front. No columns in the center of the porch to obstruct the view. 

The windows are of a design that are in harmony with the rest of the architectural 
scheme. The top sash of all two-light windows have divided wood bars, adding much to Its 
appearance. In this house we specify the best clear narrow bevel cypress siding, the very 
best siding made. Roofs are covered with *A* cedar shingles. Porch floors are made of 
edge grain yellow pine flooring, % inch thick. Every room is perfectly liglited and well 
ventilated. 

glance at the floor plans will show that all rooms are very large and well located. The 
living room Is 25 feet long by 14 feet 6 Inches wide. The dining room Is 16 feet 6 Inches 
long by 12 feet wide. Bedrooms on the second floor are large size. A beautiful rustic fireplace 
with two colored art glass windows, one on each side, adorns this large and beautiful living 
room Directly In the rear of the dining room is placed an oak buffet of the latest Craftsman 
desigii and on each side of this buffet is placed seats. The buffet with the built-in seats 
covers the entire end of the room. The bay window in the dining room has four windows, 
making it a very well lighted room. Directly below these windows are built-in window seats. 
In addition to all this, this room has the latest style beam celling. 

Beautiful double French design doors are placed between the living room and dining 
mom. adding much to the beauty of both rooms. Cased openings lead from the living room 
to the stair hall, and cased openings from the stair hall to the dining room. Inade entry 
to the basement is conveniently placed directly under the main stairs. The latest Craftsman 
design clear red oak doors, stairwork and trim are furnished for the first floor. The doors 
and trim on the second floor are made of clear birch throughout. Clear oak flooring fumished 
for the living room, dinhig room and stair hall. Clear maple flooring furnished ui kitchen, 
pantry and on the entire second floor. Bathroom floor is made of pure tile- Tms house 
is built on a concrete foundation which extends 7 inches above the grade line and brick from 
that point to the wall sill. 

Basement excavated 7 feet from the floor to joists. First floor rooms 9 
feet to ceiling; second floor rooms, 8 feet 6 inches to ceiling. 

We furnish paint for two coats for outside work and sufficient filler and 

varnish for interior work. 

This house can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 96.13 
Complete W&rm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 98.82 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 185.05 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 233.1 I 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 168.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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MODERN HOME No. 225 

For $1,381.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 
Room Bungalow, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 
Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 
build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,800.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This clnirming luiugalow will .appeal to the Oiseriniinating lioine builder. 
The exterior is yer.v attractive and has inaii.v Kood features. The long 
sloping roof relieved by the wi<le dormer, the grouping of columns at 

the corners of the porch, tlie dower i)oxes and the briidi (diimneys showing 
on the outside walls. The wide porch extending entirely across the front 
of the house, together with the open air dining room at the batdv of the 
house, afford plenty of room for outdoor living. The large living room is 
17 feet wide by 27 feet long, has a beamed ceiling, a nicely planned stairwav 
and a very attractive tireplace of molded brick. A large cased opening 
divides the living room from the dining room. A large Craftsman buffet 
of oak is Imilt in across one end of the dining room. The kitchen has a 
good size pantry, in whi(di is built a handy pantry case. 

First Floor. 
The front door is 1% inches thick, made of oak in the Craftsman 

style, glazed with rich plate glass. Inside doors are made in the 
Craftsman style. 1% inches thick, of veneered oak. with Craftsman 
oak trim to match. Rear door is of white pine 1% inches thick, 
glazed with “A” quality double strength glass. Beamed ceiling in 
the living room, plate rail entirely around the dining room. Oak floor 
in the living room and dining room. Maple floor in the kitchen and 
pantry. 

Second Floor. 
An elegant oak stairway leads to the second floor. Doors are 

made of birch in the two-panel design, with birch trim to match. 
Good size clothes closet in each of tlie three bedrooms. Maple floor 
for the entire second floor, except in the bathroom, which has a 
mosaic tile floor. 

Built on a concrete foundation. P^raming timbers of the best No. 1 quality, and cedar 
shingles. Basement has cement floor and is 7 feet from floor to joists. 

First floor is 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 
Second floor, 7 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. Stain and paint for exterior, vaniish 

and wood filler for interior. 

Th is house requires a lot at least 50 feet wide to set it off properly. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 90.35 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 92.34 
Coiuplete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 203.80 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. I 58.05 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra.,. 120.40 

ScconorLooB PUVi 
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MODERN HOME No. 172 

SAVES MORE THAN ONE-THIRD OF THE COST OF HIS HOUSE 
AND GETS THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF MATERIAL. 

“WITHOUT A BLEMISH.” 

67 Brusby Hill Rd., Danbury, Conn. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen:—The building material I purchased from 
you Is second to none and is far .superior to anything I 
expected to receive. The mill work is without a blemish 
and of high quality. I .am much pleased with the prompt 
manner in which my order was handled and shipped. I 
liave easily saved more than one-third of the cost of this 
house by ordering from you. This was my first order. 
You may expect many mill work orders in the future. 

Very truly yours. 
.JOSEPH O’CONNOR. 

TT-OOB CtLATl 
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•86322 
For $863.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Five- 

Room Bungalow, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, China Closet, Finishing Lumber, Building 

Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, concrete, brick and 
plaster, which we do not furnish, this bungalow can be built for 
about $1,600.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A MODERN bungalow of frame construction. Considered the best five- 
room bungalow ever built at anywhere near this low price. The 
extra wide siding, the visible rafters over porches and eaves give a 

pleasing rustic effect. The roof is ornamented by an attractive dormer 
with three wdndows. The front and side of the bungalow are beautified by 
many triple and double windows, making every room light and airy. The 
porch extends across the front of the house and is 29 feet G inches wide by 
9 feet 6 inches deep, making a cool and shady retreat. Porch columns are 
arranged in clusters, supported by a base which is sided with the same 
material as used on the rest of the house. 

First Floor. 
The front entrance leads directly Into a large parlor, size 15 feet 

by 13 feet 6 inches. Directly to the rear is located a large dining 
room, separated from the parlor by cased opening. Dining room is 
18 feet long by 13 feet wide and has a sideboard or china closet 
and is trimmed with plate rail. Directly to the rear of this room 
Is the kitchen, size 10 feet by 10 feet, with a door leading to the 
rear poich. The pantry being located between the kitchen and dining 
room makes it possible to use this room as a butler's serving panfry 
and pantry combined. On the left side of the house are located two 
large and airy chambers, size 13 feet by 13 feet 6 inches, with closets, 
and conveniently located between the two chambers is a bathroom, 
size 9 feet 6 inches by 9 feet 6 iirches. 

For tbe front door we furnisb a heavy bevel plate glass door. Interior 
doors are five-cross panel yellow pine with clear yellow pine casings and 
trim throughout. Interior can be finished either light or dark finish, dark 
finish jireferred. Clear yellow pine for the floor for the entire house and 
porches. 

Built on concrete foundation, basement excavated and has cement floors. 
It is frame construction sided with 10-inch No. 1 boards and has a cedar 
shingle roof. 

Height of Ceiling. 

Basement, 7 feet from floor to joists. 
First floor. 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 
With small cost a very pleasing effect can be had by staining siding with_ brown creosote 

stain, and shingles with a moss green, all trimmings to be painted pure white. This same 
scheme has been followed with very satisfactory results. 

This house can he built on a lot 40 feet wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.S 60.44 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 63.35 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 135.35 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 169.19 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 17.41 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 149 

n,7422=« 
For $1,742.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eleven-Room Two-Family 
Flat Building, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, 
Hardware, Building Paper, Sash Weights, Medicine Cases, Buffets, Mantels, Painting 
Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material 

at the above price to build this house according to our plans. 

SEco^iD FeooePlam- 

By allowing a fair price for labor, ceinent, brick aiul plaster, which we do not 
furnish, this house can be built for about if.'l,520.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 
MODERN two-family flat building in the Colonial style of architecture. Every inch of space is 
utilized to the best advantage. 

Every room is very handy to the other rooms. Note the small amount of hall space compared 
with wliat is usually put into a building of this kind. A large vestibule with entrance to flat on 

the first floor and entrance to stairs for the second floor. 
Each flat contains a mantel in the parlor, buffet in the dining room and medicine case in the 

bathroom. The library on the second floor contains bookcase built in the wall over the stairway leading 
from the first floor. The rear stairs are built Inside of tlie house, enabling all the occupants of tlie building 
to go to the basement or to the attic without going outside. 

Everything is up to date. Craftsman design veneered oak doors are specified. The vestibule, parlor 
and dining room on the first floor and the parlor, dining room and library on tlie second floor are trimmed 
with clear oak casing, base and moldings, with clear oak flooring. The remainder of both the first and 
second floors is trimmed with clear yellow pine casing, baseboard and molding, witli five-cross yellow pine 
panel doors, clear maple flooring. The front stairs are clear oak and the rear stairs are clear yellow pine. 

Note the large front porch, 22 feet long by 10 feet wide, with a balcony for the second floor of the 
same size, with a pair of double French doors leading from the library to this balcony. This affords the 
same amount of convenience and comfort for all occupants of the building. The coiumns on the front 
porch and balcony are of a heavy Colonial pattern, 10 inches in diameter. Porch floors are of clear yellow 
pine edge grain flooring. 

The top sash of alt the windows on the front and sides is divided into three lights and the bottom In 
one large light. Tills Is a very late pattern and matches well with the Colonial style of building. 

The rear entrance of the building Is on the grade line, doing away with rear outside steps. 
This house is built on a concrete foundation and is of frame construction. Tlie main body Is sided 

with bevel siding. Tlie porch column bases and panels are covered witli stonekote plaster. Tlie balcony 
front and gables are sided with cedar shingles. Balance sided with narrow bevel edge cypress skiing. 
Cedar shingles for the roof. 

This house h.TS an excavated basement under the entire iiouse, 7 feet from floor tc 
ceiiinff, with cement floor. Rooms on the first floor, 0 feet from floor to ceilin.s;; rooms 
on second floor, 9 feet from floor to celiing. with a very large attic, 8 feet from floor 
to coilar iieams, having ten sash, which makes a very convenient place for drying 
clothes and also a nice' dry room for storage, etc. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Tarnish and wood filler for two 
coats of interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra.$209.48 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra.. 255.99 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 229.19 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 
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MODERN HOME No. 123 
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$1,32822 
For $1,328.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Nine- 
Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 
Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 
build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,835.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. An ATTU.\CTIVE two-story house of frame construction with gambrel 
roof, with return cornices. Arranged to give pienty of light and venti- 
iation in every room in the liouse. Front porch, 27 feet long by 7 feet 

wide, is covered by tlie pro.jection of the second story and supported by 
massive t'olonial columns with S(iuare paneled l)ase. The projection on porch 
is lOx.5 feet and is in harmony with the general lines of the house. 

Entrance on grade line on the left baud side leading to the kitchen and 
to the basement. 

Front vestil)ule leads into large reception hall wliich has an attractive 
oak staircase leading to the second floor. To tlie riglit of the vestibule is 
a closet, also closet directly under stairs. Oak grille divides reception hall 
from living room. Living room has attractive (juarter sawed oak mantel 
and tile fireplace and large fancy window. Large dining room, which is con¬ 
veniently located, has a bay window, and is trimmed with plate rail. Between 
living room and kitchen is a good size bedroom which can l)e used as a 
library. The large kitchen has entrance to side and also to the rear, with 
stairs going to the basement and to second floor. Adjoining kitchen is a 
pantry with drawers and shelves, and entry leading to back steps. 

First Floor. 
Front door made of oak 1% inches thick, with bevel plate glass. 

Inside doors, with exception ot kitchen and pantry, are six-cross 
panel oak with oak trim to match oak plate rail in dining room. 
Kitchen and pantry doors are five-cross panel white pine with trim 
to match. Ail floors, with the exception of kitchen, bedroom and 
pantry, are clear oak. Kitchen, bedroom and pantry floors are of 
clear maple, all laid on yellow pine floor lining. 

Second Floor. 
Stairs from first floor lead to hall on second floor. This hall leads 

to extra large bedroom in the front and three medium size bedrooms 
and bathroom. All bedrooms have closets, with shelf in each. All 
rooms are light and airy, AH doors and trim are made of clear white 
pine; all floors are of clear yellow pine. 

Built on concrete block foundation and excavated under entire house. 
We furnish clear cypress siding and cedar shingles. Framing timbers of best quality yellow 

pine. Leaded Crystal glass front window. All windows "A” quality double strength glass. 
Basement, 7 feet 4 inches from floor to joist, with cement floor. 
First floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 
Second floor, S feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 
Painted witli two coats ot best paint outside. Varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 31 feet 6 inches wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$108.87 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. Ill .58 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 171-50 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 207-87 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra . I 39-09 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 148 

ORDERS SHIPPED PROMPTLY AND 

SAVED ONE-HALF. 

17 Newton St.. Norwalk. Ohio. 

Sears. Roebuck and To., Chicago. Ill. 
Gentlemen:—I have ordered mill work 

of you at different times and have always 
found it what you advertised and more; 
the inside finishing especially, as that 
was finer gi'ained tlian any we could get 
here. After being oiled it looked fine 
and we saved over half what we would 
have to pay liere. and the freight was 
immaterial. Thanking you for prompt¬ 
ness in filling orders. I remain. 

Respectfully yours, 
ALEX. PARSON. 

^tcono ria^R 
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$932^ 
For $932.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 
Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Eaves Trough, Hardware, Paint¬ 
ing Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we 
guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,980.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

IN MODEItN Horae No. 148 we have a good substantial house of nice 
appearance, suitable for suburban residence or country boine. As will 
be seen from the floor plan shown below, every bit of space in this bouse 

lias been used to the liest advantage, leaving alisolntely no waste space. 
The exterior leaves nothing to be desired in appearance. There are four 
windows ill each front liedrooiii on the second floor wbicli admit an 
abundance of air and liglit and will be found even more practical than an 
outdoor sleeping room, A large porch, S feet by 1!) feet, extends entirely 
across the front of the liouse. 

As one enters the liall, the first thing to be seen is a nice open oak stair¬ 
case with a landing lialf way up to the second floor. Three nice rooms on 
the first floor, all of which, excepting the kitchen, are finished in oak; the 
kitchen lieing finished in yellow pine, with maple flooring. The interior 
doors on the first floor are two-panel oak veneered. 

The feature of this house is the comhinatioii china closet and cupboard 
placed between the dining room and kitchen, opening into lioth rooms. Tliis 
arrau.a'cment makes all parts of tlie cupboard accessible from either the 
kitchen or dining room, saving many steps. On the second floor are four 
nice liedronins and hath, with a fair size closet in each bedroom. The 
second floor is finished in clear yellow pine with five-cross panel doors, 
having yellow pine panels with clear soft pine stiles and rails. Clear yellow 
pine flooring is fnrnisliei.l for tlie second floor and porcli. 

Thi.s lionse is of frame construction, luillt on concrete l)lo(d\ foundation. 
Is sided up to the second story window sills witli narrow bevel edge cypress 
siding, and cedar shingles up the rest of the way to the cornice. It also 
lias cedar shingle roof. Painted two coats outside; color to suit. Varnish 
and wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 
to joist with cement floor. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; 
second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 28 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 82.25 
Complete Warm All- Heating Plant, for liard coal, extra. §X*i§ 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 172.73 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. ??§*§§ 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 13.70 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. -- 
CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 228 
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n,18222 
For $1,182.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six- 
Room Bungalow, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, China Closet, Fireplace, Finishing Lum¬ 

ber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and 

Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material 

at the above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, concrete and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this bungalow can be built for about 
$2,800.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A WELL designed bungalow Is the most attractive of all styles of 
horises. With this in mind, our architect has designed what may 
truly be termed a perfect bungalow. One is impressed with the 

exterior appearance, the wide projecting eaves, the low lines suggesting 
I'oom and comfort. 

On entering this house one passes through the vestibule into the 
reception hall, which has a large cased opening on both sides, making 
practically one large room out of the reception hall, living room and dining 
room. The living room has a massive brick fireplace, on either side of 
which is a large colored art glass window. The dining room has a large 
Craftsman oak liuffet built in, with a leaded art glass sash on each side. 
The kitchen is just a convenient size, being 10 feet by 10 feet 1 inch. The 
entrance to the dining room from the kitchen is through the pantry. There 
are two nice liedrooms, each having a good size clothes closet. 

First Floor. 
The front and vestibule doors are 1% Indies thick, made of oak 

in the Craftsman style, each door having eight small lights of bevel 
plate glass. All interior doors are of the Craftsman style with Crafts¬ 
man trim in oak to match. The rear door is of soft pine. 1% inches 
thick, glazed with plain "A” quality double strength glass. Oak 
floors in every room, wltli the exception of the kitchen and bathroom, 
tliese two rooms have maple flooring. 

Basement. 
Basement under entire house. 7 feet from floor to joists; cement 

floor. Both outside and inside stairways. 

Built on <a concrete foundntion. Excavated under entire houpe. This 
house is roofed with cedar shingles and all framing timbers are of the best 
quality. Windows are of Colonial pattern and glazed with “A” quality 
glass. First floor is 9 feet from floor to celling. Basement 7 feet from 
floor to joists. 

Stain and paint furnished for the outside, varnish and wood filler for 
interior finish. 

This bungalow can be built on a lot 40 feet wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 57.46 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 60.74 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 160.35 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 124.85 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. f 18.54 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 174 
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$86700 

For $867.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Five- 

Room House with attic, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, 

Siding, Finishing Lumber, Buffet, Medicine Case, Pantry Case, 

Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Mantel, 

Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we 

guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, concrete blocks, brick and 

plaster, which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about 

$1,800.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

Modern Home No. 174 was designed particularly for a narrow lot. It is 
possU)le to liuild this liouse on a lot 2-’ feet wide. A large porch 18 feet 
long l)y 7 feet deep e.xten<ls across the entire front of tlie house. Nearly 

all the windows are of Colonial pattern. Front door is our Dublin pattern 
oak, glaze<l with bevel plate gl.ass. A.s will be .seen by the i)icture, tlie gl.ass 
extends from tlie top of the door down to witliin l.S imdies of tlie bottom. 
All the Inside doors are of clear yellow pine. Open stairway leading from 
the hall to the second floor. The casing, base, window stool; in fact, all the 
inside trim and flooring is of clear yellow pine. The doors are of the five- 
cross panel style. Double sliding doors separate the dining room from the 
parlor. We particularly call your attention to the many nice features in 
the large dining room. Brick mantel an<l fireidace in the corner. A beautiful 
buffet is built in, with plate rail around the entire room. The window seat 
extends entirely across tlie bay. The kitchen is a small room 10 feet (1 
inches by 10 feet, having a fair size pantry and (doset. 

On the second floor are two good size bedrooms, each having a clotlies 
closet. The bathroom is at the end of the hall. The front bedroom on the 
second floor has an alcove 6 feet by G feet 3 inches in one corner with win¬ 
dow seats. 

I’ainted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel edge cyiiress siding. Cedar slilngles for roof and porches. 

Rooms on first floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet from 
floor to ceiling. 

Excavated basement under the entire house with cement floor. 
7 feet from cement floor to rafters. 

This house can be built on a lot 22 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating ITant, for soft coal, extra.)? 67.10 
Complete ’Warm .Vir Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra 69.58 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 148.35 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 188.07 
Complete ITumbing Outfit, extra. 1 25.34 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 191 

Floor Plan 
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$8922^ 
For $892.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Five- 
Room Bungalow consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 

Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 
we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 
house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not fnrnish, this house can be built for about $1,800.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This Callfonna Bungalow Iin.s many points to recommend to the home 
l)uilder who desires a real home, a dwelling that is something more 
than a place to exist. 

The exterior leaves nothing to be desired. Sided with rough boards up 
to the height of 9 feet from the ground and stonekote or stucco under the 
wide overhanging eaves. There are two entrances to this bungalow from 
the front porch, one being a French door which opens into the dining room, 
the other a Craftsman door which opens into the living room. The living 
room with its beamed ceiling, rustic brick flrei)lnce and built-in seat along¬ 
side of the fireplace, is a large airy apartment, having three large windows 
and two sash ^^ilich admit an abundance of light .and air. The dining 
room is also a good size room and has an attractive buffet of oak built in 
one side. There are two bedrooms and a bathroom, each of the two bed¬ 
rooms having a good size clothes closet. The kitchen is .lust the right size, 
has a nice pantry in which is built a i)antry case. 

This house can be finished with siding instead of stonekote at about 
the same price for the complete house. 

Front door is of oak, 1% inches thick and made in the Craftsman style. 
Dining room door is made of oak, 1% inches thicdj and is the French style 
of door, having small sash extending from bottom of the door entirely to 
the top. All inside doors are oak. made in the ('raftsman style. The "rear 
door is 1% inches thick, made of soft pine and glazed with the best quality 
double stren.gtU glass. Craftsman oak trim throughout the house. Oak 
floor in the living and dining rooms, and maple floor in the bedrooms and 
kitchen. Mosaic file floor is furnishe<l for the bathroom. 

Built on a concrete foundation. Excavated under the entire house. We 
furnish cedar shingles and the best No. 1 quality framing timbers and 
siding. 

Basement has a cement floor and is 7 feet from floor to Joists. First 
floor is t) feet from floor to ceiling. 

Stain and paint for outside, varnish and wood filler for the interior 
finish. 

This house, while it is only 28 feet wide, requires 
a lot at least 40 feet wide to set it off properly. 

Complete W.anu Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, e.xtra. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for bard coal, extra 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra . 
(Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 

$ 56.44 
59.72 

I 26.70 
I 55.8 I 
f I 9.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 162. Yellow Pine Finish. 
MODERN HOME No. 1623^. Oak Finish, First Floor; Birch, Second Floo 

flliST fT_oo?i 
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*78822 
For $788.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Five-Room 
Bungalow, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Fin¬ 
ishing Lumber, China Closet, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 
Weights, Hardware, Mantel, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and 
Shingles and Best-of-all Felt Roofing for roof over Sleeping Balcony. 
NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 
to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,030,00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. AFIVE-IlOOil bungalow of ('raftsman style with front porch 25 feet long liy 9 feet wide, 
and open air sleeping balcony 11 feet 9 inches by 8 feet 0 inches. 

Front door opens into a large living room 17x15 feet, which has a quarter sawed 
oak mantel, staircase, closed under stairs. Living room has three front windows, also 

one window on each side of fireplace. Cased opening leads from living room to dining room. 
Dining room has sideboard facing the cased opening with leaded glass sash on each side, also 
tliree windows in the front. Also plate rail arniind the entire room. 

Double swinging door leads to kitchen, which has one window directly over the sink, 
another on the side. Pantry is convenient to kitchen or dining room. 

For No. 162. first and second floor trimmed in yellow pine, we furnish front door '1x7 
feet. 1% inches tldck, with a long bevel plate glass. Inside doors are five-cross panel yellow 
pine. Clear yellow pine trim and flooring. 

First Floor. 

For No. 1621/^ we furnish front doors, also inside doors and mold¬ 
ings of clear red oak in (he latest ('raftsman design, ('lear red oak 
flooring for the living room and dining room. Maple flooring for 
kitchen and pantry. 

Second Floor. 
No. 16234 is trimmed in lurch. We furnish front door leading to 

the balcony and inside dooi’s and trim of bircli, Craftsman design, and 
clear maple flooring. 

Stairs on second floor are within arm’s reach of either bedrooms 
or bathroom. One bedroom, 12 feet by 16 feet 6 inches, has two 
closets and door leading to sleeping balcony, also two windows on the 
side. Other bedroom, 12 feet 6 inches by 12 feet, has one closet and 
door leading to sleeping balcony, and window on the side. 

Bathroom is 7 feet 6 inches by 8 feet 6 inches. Walls up to height 
of 4 feet 6 inches finished in cement and cut to imitate tile and 
white enamel. A linen closet in hall. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, excavated basement under entire building. Frame 
construction and sided with clear red wood bevel siding. Shingled with *A* shingles. All 
framing lumber is No. 1 yellow pine. 

Paint furnished for two coats of outside, your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler 
for two coats, interior hard oil finish. 

Basement has cement floor. Basement, 7 feet higli from floor to joists. 
First floor. 0 feet from floor to ceiling. 
Second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 
We furnish our No. 16234, which is the same as No. 162. with the exception that it Is 

trimmed with clear ('raftsman (oak first floor, hlrch second floor) and hardwood flooring as 
specified above, for $150.00 extra. If you want this house trinmud in oak and birch send for 
plan No. 16232. 

This house can be built on a lot 35 feet wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for .soft coal, exlra. . $ 74.94 
Complete Wanu Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 78.50 
(’oniplete Steam Heating Plant, extra.. 143.97 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 187.1 I 
Complete Plunihlng Outfit, extra. 105.75 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 



*939- 
For $939.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sasb Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 
build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,850.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

WHILE this bouse can Vie built for a very reasonable amount, it has 
the apiiearauee of a $,1,000.00 house, arranged to give an abundance 
of light and ventilation in every room. Front porch is feet 

wide by 7 feet 0 Inches deep, and on account of its being sided up to the 
porch rail it could lie screened in at very little expense. The front door 
opens into the reception hall, which has an attractive staircase leading to 
the second floor. The cased opening between the living room and reception 
hall practlcall.v makes one large room of these two rooms. The living 
room, which is also used as a dining room, is 12 feet wide by 15 feet 2 
inches long. The kitchen is 13 feet 4 Inches by 10 feet G inches and has a 
good size pantry. The liathroom is on the flrst floor. 

First Floor. 
Front door is made of soft pine, 1% inches thick, glazed with bevel 

plate glass. Inside doors are of the five-cross panel style and made of 
the best auality yellow pine, the same grade of yellow pine being used 
for Inside trim and floors. 

Second Floor. 
The stairway from the flrst floor leads to a hall on the second 

floor from which any one of the three bedrooms and linen closet can 
be reached. Tliese three bedrooms have splendid ventilation, tliere 
being windows on two sides of each room. Doors are flve-cross panel 
and made of the best quality yellow pine, with trim and flooring to 
match. 

Built on a lirick foundation and exciivated basement under entire house. 
We furnish clear cypress siding and cedar shingles, framing timbers of the 
best (juality yellow pine. All w’lndows “A” quality glass. Basement has 
cement floor. 

Height of Ceilings. 
Basement, 7 feet from floor to ioists. 
First floor, 9 feet from floor to celling. 
Second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 
Painted two coats of best paint outside, varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 35 feet wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 70.77 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for liard coal, extra. 75.01 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. I 38.95 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 171.35 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 19.73 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 124 

FIRST FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. 

■31 

»1,10322 
For $1,103.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Nine- 

Room Two-Story Bungalow, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, 

Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 

Weights, Hardware, Painting Material, Mantel, Lumber, Lath and 

Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the 

above price to build this bungalow according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,156.00 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A BUNGALOW which is fast becoming a great favorite in the Central, 
Kastern and Western states. This liungaiow is so arranged that the 
large reception hall, dining room and extra large living room practi¬ 

cally open into one. A very uni(nie arrangement of open staircase in the rear 
of the reception hall leading to the second floor. A mantei in the center of 
the living room. All these rooms have a perfect view to the front porch and 
■street. Every room is i)erfectly lighted and ventilated. The hall on the 
second floor has a splendid light coming over tiie open staircase from tiie 
four second story win<lows in the rear, making the reception hall on the flrst 
floor a well lighted room. 

We furnish our Victoria front door, glazed leaded glass, and clear solid 
five-cross panel yellow pine doors for both first ami second floors. With 
clear yellow pine trim, such as casing, baseboard, molding, etc. Clear yellow 
pine flooring for entire house and porch. Windows divided into eight and 
twelve lights, which are in perfect harmony with the bungalow architecture. 
Can be finished with Craftsman hardwoo(i trim at a small advance in price. 

Large front porch. !) feet wide by 42 feet long. The rear door is on the 
grade line, thereby doing away with any steps in the rear. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Wood filler and varnish 
for two coats of interior finish. 

There is an excavated cellar, 10x14 feet, 7 feet from floor to 
joist.s. The rooms on the first floor are 9 feet from floor to ceiling; 
second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. This bungalow is built 
on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with nar¬ 
row bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

This bungalow can be built on a lot 48 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 90.49 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 93.50 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 220.25 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 280.54 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 15.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 



For $1,235.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 
Bungalow, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finishing 
Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Buffet, Medicine Case, 
Pantry Case, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 
NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to build 
this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, which we do 
not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,885.00, including all material 
and labor. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for 
interior finish. 

Built on a concrete block foundation. Excavated basement under the 

entire house, 7 feet high to the joists, with cement floor. Rooms on the 

main floor are 9 feet 4 inches from floor to ceiling. Sided with narrow 

beveled edge siding of clear cypress and shingled with cedar shingles. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 
Th is bungalow can be built on a lot 40 feet wide. A FINE example of a modern bungalow, conveniently arranged, perfectly lighted and ventilated with a 

great many large windows. Very large living room and dining room connected with arch opening, 
and four massive Colonial columns and balustrades. Paneled beam ceiling in each of these two 
rooms. Rustic brick fireplace in the living room with seat built on each side, and colored leaded 

art glass sash over each seat. 
To appreciate the nice features of this bungalow see page 33, where we show an illustration of the 

Interior of part of the living room and dining room, showing the Craftsman buffet, window seats. Colonial 
columns and balustrades, arches, colored leaded art glass, beam ceilings, etc. 

Note the large front bedrooni witli bay window, and closet provided for each bedroom, also tlie linen 
doset for the bathroom. Boors, inside molding and trim are all oak and of the latest Craftsman design. 
Oak flooring for all rooms excepting the kitchen, back bedroom, bathroom and pantry, which have maple 
flooring. Clear yellow pine flooring for porches- 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra., 
(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra 
(’omplete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra.. 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 

; 77.72 
80.47 

1 55.10 
198.90 
I 18.04 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 

•32— 



Living and Dining Room of Our Bungalow No. 151 
This illustration is an exact reproduction of the interior of our 

Bungalow No. 151, looking through the living room into the dining room, 
and is a perfect picture of simjjle elegance and homelike comfort. 

Note the large rustic brick hreplace with a leaded art glass sash and a 
seat on each side. The Colonial columns and balustrade work are new 
and up to date features which are being used only in high priced houses, 
h'rom the first impression you would think this house would cost over 
$1,000.00, but we make it possible for you to build it for less than $2,000.00. 

Compare this house with similar houses already built in your neighbor¬ 
hood at a cost of from $1,000.00 to $5,000.00. There are many reasons why 
such homes are usually very expensive. Architects charge all the way 
from $100.00 to $150.00 for a set of plans and specifications. This is the 
amount we save you to start with, and our competent, practical and expert 
architects specif}' stock sizes and patterns of doors, windows, trim, etc.. 

which enables you to buy your materials for several hundred dollars less 
than you could buy them if they were furnished according to ordinary 
architects’ specifications, which in most cases are odd sizes and patterns 
and have to be made to order. 

We own our own saw mill and ship lumber direct from our mill to 
you. We also control the output of one of the biggest mill work factories 
in the country and ship all doors, windows, moldings, in fact, a complete 
line of mill work and building materials, direct to you. In this way we save 
you several hundred dollars which is usually paid for profits to jobbers and 
retail dealers. 

Don't build until you have had our quotations on materials. 
Our plans are so complete in every detail that any ordinary workman 

can build any one of the houses shown in this book, with no lost time what¬ 
ever to figure out how the different parts are to be put together. 



MODERN HOME No. 168 

SAVED $700.00 ON ONE ORDER. 

Cheyenne, Wyo. 

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, Ill. 

Oeiitlemen:—In regard to carload of mill work and finishing lum¬ 
ber would .say that by purchasing same from your firm T \vas enabled 
to save at least $700.00 on an eight-room house. When one considers 

that quarter sawed oak flooring may be purchased from you at $48.00 
per 1.000 feet as against $100.00 per 1.000 feet in this locality, the sav¬ 
ing on 1.000 feet of quarter sawed oak flooring alone was sufficient to 

pay one-half the freight charges on the entire carload. As to the 
quality of the lumber and mill work would say that the goods speak for 
themselves as being A 1. The promptness of delivery when nothing 

but stock sizes are ordered appeals to me so strongly that I am now 
daily exT)ecting the arrival of a carload of mill work ordered from you 
about ten days ago. Assuring you of my continued patronage. I 
remain. Yours truly, 

L. P. DESMOND. M. D 
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*1,08522 
For $1,085.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Five- 

Room Bungalow, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Flooring, Finish¬ 

ing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Buffet, 

Medicine Case, Pantry Case, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, 

Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material 

at the above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,075.00 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A MODERN type of bungalow, sided with cedar sliiugles and baving 
exterior l)rick chimney. Large front porch, 16 feet 6 inches l)y 7 feet. 
L.-irge dining room which contains Draftsman i)nfl'et and mantel. Col- 

oi’od leaded art .glass sash on eaeli side of tlie mantel. Large living room 
witli nook and seat: three colored leaded art sasli. Pantry opens to tlie 
dining room and the kitchen. Open closet off the hall witli sash between this 
closet and tlie pantry for light. Inside stairs to the basement, also out¬ 
side cellar stairs under the rear porch. 

Craftsman front door, glazed with leaded art glass. All interior doors 
and trim of oak and of the latest Craftsman design. Clear red oak flooring 
for living room and dining room, clear maple flooring for bedrooms, kiti hen 
and bathroom, and clear yellow pine flooring for porches. 

Built on a concrete foundation and is of frame construction, sided and 
roofed with cedar shingles; front gable is sided with stonekote, more com¬ 
monly known as cement plaster. 

The attic can be finished up to very good advantage at a small cost, and 
the stairway could Ite placed directly over the cellar stairs, thereby doing 
away with the open closet which is now shown on the plan. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for Interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 
to joists, with cement floor. Rooms on main floor are 9 feet from 
floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 34 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plan^, for soft coal, extra.$ 59.71 * 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 62,97 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 127.95 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. I 6 I »76 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. | 14.70 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 



MODERN HOME No. 126 

SAVED $200.00 AFTER FREIGHT WAS PAID. 

Norfolk, Conn. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemen:—I received the lumber from you for 

my house. You have saved me 25 per cent on 
my bill with freight added, amounting to $800.00, 

or about $200.00 saved for me. I am very well 
pleased and much obliged to you. I will give you 
some more orders in the future and I think some 
of my friends will. too. On the sewing machine 

you saved me 50 per cent. I could not buy it 
for twice tliat amount here. 

J. B. CURTIS. 

I 
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$77goo 

For $776.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 

Bungalow, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing 

Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Mantel, 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,()1.5.()0, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

Every room in the house is well lighted nnd ventilated. Roth bedrooms 
adjoin the bathroom. A large reception hall opens through a largo cased 
opening into the e.xceptionally large living room, measuring 13 feet C 

inches by 27 feet and intended to lie used as combination of living room and 
dining room. This room contains a rustic fireplace. 

Onr Windsor front door, glazed with ieaded giass. Two sash on the 
right hand side of the iiving room, giazed with leaded glass. All the 
windows are Queen Anne styie. Interior doors are five-cross iianei with soft 
pine stiles and rails and yellow pine panels. Trim, such as baseboard, 
casing and molding, is clear yellow pine. Clear yellow pine flooring for 

entire house and porclies. 
A large overhanging roof serves for the porch roof and is supported 

by beams, thereby requiring no porch columns, leaving the front all open. 
Porch is 25 feet long and 8 feet 10 inches wide. 

Built on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow 
l)evel edge cypress siding and has a cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler 
for two coats of interior finish. 

Excavated cellar, 12x24 feet, 7 feet high from floor to joists. 

Rooms on the main floor are 10 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 48 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Pliint, for soft coal, extra.$ 59.83 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for liarcl coal, extra. 63,07 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. I 43,97 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 186.67 

Complete Plnmbing Outfit, extra. I 20.2 I 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



For $1,374.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room House, 
consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building 
Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Mantels, Painting Material, 
Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material 
at the above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, which we do 
not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,640.00, including all material 
and labor. 

PaintecI two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for 
interior finish. 

This house is huilt on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel edge cypress siding, .gables sided with cedar shingles, and has cedar 
shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house. Rooms on the main floor 
are 12 feet from floor to ceiling. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

AfT)LO.\I.4L one-story house particularly suited and arranged for a warm climate 
where a great deal of ventilation is desired. Large front porch, 40 feet by 9 feet 
0 jncl)(‘S, with inassivo Colonial rolnmns; also lar^je roar porch. Large center 

hall. 10 fc(‘t by 32 feet 0 inches, with a door at each end. Doors from this hall lead 
to the two bedrooms, parlor and dining room. Double sliding doors between the two 
bedrooms and double sliding doors l>etween dining room and parlor. You will notice 
by this arrangement and the ceilings being 12 feet bigh that the ventilation is perfect. 

Front door and rear door at the opposite end of the hall, 3x7 feet. 1% inches 
thick, oak. glazed^ leaded glass. Interior doors nre six-cross panel veneered oak 
with clear oak casing, base and molding. Clear yellow pine flooring for interior and 
porches. Mantel in hall, front bedroom, parlor and dining room. Outside blinds for 
all windows. 

This house can be built on a lot 44 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$134.72 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 139.67 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 228.3 1 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 267.82 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 100.48 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 

—36— 



MODERN HOME No. 161 

—:i7— 

^882^ 
For $882.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,870.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A COTTAGE that caunot help but please you If you are looking for an 
up to (late, modern cottage. It has the appearance of a high priced 
house, both in exterior and interior. Large front porch, 17x7 feet, with 

S(inare stonekote columns with panel tops. 

Queen Anne windows. Birch Craftsman front door. Two-panel veneered 
birch interior doors throughout the hou.se. Birch trim. Oak flooring for the 
first flour; clear yellow pine flooring for the second floor and |)orches. 
Birch ojien stairway in the reception hall with inside cellar stairs directly 
under the main stairs. Cased opening between the hall and parlor. Large 
jiantry and two closets on the first floor. Three bedrooms, four closets and 
bathroom on the second floor. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with nar¬ 
row bevel edge cypress siding to the belt course and cedar shingles above the 
belt conrs(‘. Gables sided with stonekote. ('edar shingle roof with the excep¬ 
tion of the dormers, which are covered with galvanized steel rooting. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler 
for Interior finish. 

Excavatetf basement uipJer the entire house, 7 feet from floor 
to joists, with cement floor. Rooms on the first floor are 9 feet 
from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to 
ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 77.24 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 80.18 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 147.54 
Complete Hot Water Heating Idant, extra. 188.22 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 120.87 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 180 

nwT ruoOR PLArt 5I1C0H0 rtOOR. PLArt 
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*83^ 
For $838.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight* 

Room Two-Story House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill 

Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, 

Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, concrete, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,700.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This attractive two-story frame house of eight rooms Is of .a very simple 
pattern. Every inch of space has been used to the best advantage. 
The large triple window frame on the second story and the peculiar 

treatment of the roof .give this house its attractive appearance. Ail windows 
in the front and sides are of Colonial pattern. 

First Floor. 

As one enters the front door of this house he immediately has a 
favorable impression from the large reception hall and the open .stair¬ 
way which leads to the second floor. The living room is directly off 
the reception hall and separated from the reception hall by a cased 
opening. There is also a cased opening between the living room and 
dining room, and a large light pantry is conveniently situated between 
dining room and kitchen. The kitchen is 12 feet wide by 13 feet long 
and the entrance to the cellar is under the stairs leading to second 
floor. Hardwood flooring is furnished for the first floor. 

Second Floor, 

The second floor has four bedrooms of medium size, two closets 
and a nice bathroom. All interior doors for this house are of the 
five-cross panel design and made of clear yellow pine with yellow pine 
trim to match. Yellow pine flooring throughout for the second floor. 

Built on a concrete foundation. Basement excavated and has cement floor. Cypress siding 
and cedar shingles. 

Height of Ceilings, 

Basement, 7 feet from floor to joists. 
First and second floors, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 

$ 85.52 
87.27 

I 58.75 
204.94 

1 16.31 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 306 

PLJKN FIRST FLOOR PLAN SECOND FLOOR 
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$1^46400 
For $1,464.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 
Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, 
Finishing Lumber, Bookcase, China Closet, Building Paper, Pipe, 
Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath 
and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at 
the above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, cement, brick and 
plaster, which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about 
$3,970.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A LARGE modern residence with very large front porcli. 4C, feet long by 
8 feet wide, with Colonial columns. Superlia front door, .3x7 feet, 1% 
inches thick, veneered oak, glazed bevel i)late glass. Julien dining 

room door, glazed with lace design glass. Leaded Crystal windows for 
front of reception hall, library, stair landing and dining room bay. For 
attic. Queen Anne sash. 

Large reception hall opening directly into the library witli colonnade 
opening Ijetween them. A well designed open stairway leading to tlie 
second floor. 

The kitchen stairs leading to the landing of the main stairs enat)le one 
to .go to the second floor from either the front hall or kitclien. Tins stair 
landing contains a long seat on the three sides of the bay, with a large 
mirror on the entry side of the lauding bay which reflects directly into the 
reception liall. 

Six-cross panel oak interior doors for the first floor with clear oak trim, 
molding, colonnade and open stair material; oak floor. Second floor fin- 
ished witli five-cross panel solid clear yellow pine doors and yellow pine 
trim, witli clear yellow pine flooring for the second floor and porches. 
Dining room contains a china closet. The library has built in bookcase 
witli leaded glass doors. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Ruilt on a stone foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow 
bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Excavatec! basement under the entire house, 7 feet 2 inches 
from floor to joists, with cement floor. First floor, 9 feet 3 inches 
from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 48 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 92.14 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 94,87 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 202.04 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 248.32 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 147.37 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 102 Trimmed Clear Nona White Pine. 
MODERN HOME No. 102H Oak Finish First Floor. 

flB5Tn.CX>EPLAN- 
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$1 16100 
For $1,161.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Ten- 
Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, China 
Closet, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 
NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 
to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,300.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

ASQT'ARE house is always desirable. It is easy to build as the design 
is simple and requires less mechauical labor than other styles of 
architecture. It affords a great deal of room aud has a good appear¬ 

ance for the amount of money invested. This house has ten good size con¬ 
veniently arranged rooms. Front hall has sliding doors leading to the liv¬ 
ing room; also sliding doors to the parlor. Grille between the parlor and 
dining room. Kitchen connected with the dining room and large butler's 
pantry. Open stairway leading to the second floor. Four large bedrooms 
with two windows in each room. Large size bathroom and four closets 
on the second floor. 

Queen Anne wdndow in the hall on the second floor; leaded glass win¬ 
dow for the living room and parlor. Metropole front door, glazed with 
leaded glass. .411 interior doors are five-cross panel with soft pine stiles 
and rails, yellow pine panels. Clear pine trim througiiout. Clear yellow 
[)lne flooring for the entire house and 1%-inch clear fir flooring for porches. 

Painted two coats on the outside. Varnish and wood filler for two coats 
of interior finish. 

Built on a stone foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow 
bevel edge clear cypress siding and has *A* cedar shingle roof. Large 
front porch, 20 feet 0 inches wide by 0 feet 3 inches deep; rear porch, to 
feet 0 inches long by 4 feet wide. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 2 inches from 
floor to joists. Rooms on the first floor, 9 feet 3 inches from floor 
to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet 4 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can lie furnished with clear oak stairs and trim aud oak 
flooring on the first floor for .Sll4,00 e.xtra. If you want it flnisnea this 
way, order plans for Modern Home No. 10214- 

This house is 32 feet wide by 36 feet long 

and can be built on a lot 36 feet wide. 

Complete Wiinn Air Heating Pliiiit, for soft coal, extra 
Complete Worm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra 
Complete Steam Heating Pl.ant, extra. 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 

$ 80.32 
82.35 

. 200.98 

. 244.97 

. I I 8.25 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
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MODERN HOME No. 127 

5ECOND FLOOR PLAN 
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»1,51822 
For $1,518.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight* 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Mantel, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,050.()(), 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 5. 

A STRICTLY modern residence, conveniently arranged. Has a large 
reception hall, 15 feet 4 inches liy 11 feet 0 inches, separated from the 
parlor by a pair of colonnades and also separated from tlie nook, 

which is often used as a reading room, by a pair of colonnades. This 
nook has a seat built in on each end. Donlde sliding doors between parlor 
and dining room. Dining room has a sideboard l)nilt into the wall. .\ 
mantel in the parlor. Open oak staircitse in the reception liall. Every part 
of this house is well lighted and ventilated by means of two or more win¬ 
dows in each room. 

Ottawa front door glazed witii leaded art glass. Interior doors on first 
door, six-cross panel oak veneered; five-cross panel solid yellow pine doors 
on second floor. Oak trim, such as casing, l)ascl)oard and molding, throngli- 
ont the first floor; second floor trimmed clear yellow pine liaselioard, casing 
and molding. Oak flooring for main rooms on first floor; maple flooring for 
kitchen and pantry; clear yellow pine flooring for the second floor and 
porches. Note tlie stairs leading from the kit(dien, which connect with 
the main stairs enalding one to go to the second floor from either the recep¬ 
tion hall or kitchen. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Built on a concrete Ijlock foundation, frame construction. Sided with 
narrow bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. Outside Idiuds 
for all windows except attic. 

Excavated basement under the entire nouse, 7 feet 4 inches from 
floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet G inches from floor to ceiling; 
second floor, 8 feet G inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 36 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra..$101.57 
(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 103.72 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 204.13 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 259.07 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra.. 128.12 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 
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MODERN HOME No. 119 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN. 
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n,62522 
For $1,625.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Ten- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,345.00, 

including all material and labor. 
% 4 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A GOOD substantial design, yet constructed with a view to economy and 
affording a great deal of room. It has a large front porch, 7 feet wide 
liy 24 feet long, with balcony over part of it, 8 feet 6 indies by 12 feet; 

door leads to tlie lialcou,y from the front chamlier on the second floor. Ionic 
columns on the front porcli put up in pairs. Crescent cottage windows 
glazed with colored leaded art glass for the front of the parlor, bay window 
in the sitting room, large window in the dining room, and bay window in 
the side chamber on the second floor. Veneered oak front door, leaded art 
glass. Large reception hall with oak open stairway with closet directly 
under it. Iloor between the reception hall and the dining room; door be¬ 
tween sitting room and reception hall. Grille between reception hall and 
parlor; cased opening between sitting room and parlor; mantel in the 
parlor. Large kitchen, pantry and storeroom on the first floor. Rear stair¬ 
way leads to the second floor from the kitchen ; cellar stairs directly under¬ 
neath with a landing even with the grade line with an outside door 
opening to it. Second floor has three large bedrooms and two medium size 
ones; bathroom and five closets. 

Six-cross panel oak veneered interior doors for the first floor with clear 
oak trim and molding. Plate rail for the dining room. Yellow pine interior 
doors and trim for the entire second floor. Oak flooring for the main rooms 
on the first floor; maple flooring for pantry and kitchen; clear yellow pine 
flooring for the entire second floor and porches. 

Painted two coats outside. Varnish and wood filler for two coats of 
interior finish. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 4 inches 
from floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet 6 inches from floor to 
ceiling; second floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 35 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$12 1.81 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 125.17 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 236.86 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 270.72 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 144.75 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
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n,660^ 
For $1,660.00 we will furnish all the material to huild this Nine- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Mantel, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,243.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A CITY, country or suburban residence. It has a large front porch, 50 
feet long by 7 feet wide, with a balcouy por<-h. Colonial porch columns 
placed in pairs, and in groups of three at the corners, and with newels 

on the balcony directly over the columus add to the general heauty of this 
design. 

The reception hall is separated from the stair hall with a cased opening 
between them. Grille lietween the reception hall and parlor. Double slid¬ 
ing doors Itetween parlor and dining room; double sliding doors between 
stair liall and dining room. Large kitelien and pantry. Grade entrance on 
the ri.ght hand side leading to the kitchen and also down to the basement 
under the main stairs. Hear stairs from the kitchen leading to the second 
floor, .ioining the main stairs at the second landing; attic stairs directly 
over tile main stairs. Jlantel and fireplace in tlie parlor. I'late rail in the 
dining room. One extraordinarily large front chamber on the second lloor 
and three other good size bedrooms and four closets. 

Hamilton design veneered oak front door glazed with leaded glass. In¬ 
side doors for first floor are six-cross panel veneered oak, with oak trim 
and oak open stairway. Five-cross jianel clear yellow pine doors and yellow 
pine trim for the second floor. Oak flooring for the main rooms on the 
first floor; maple flooring for the kitchen and pantry; clear yellow pine 
flooring for the .second floor and porches. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel edge cypress siding and has a cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 4 inches 
from floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second 
floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling; large attic, 7 feet from 
floor to collar beam. 

This house can be built on a lot 36 feet wide. 

Complete Wnrni Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$103.86 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 106.34 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 180.15 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 239.32 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 150.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 
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$82822 
For $828.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 
House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Flooring, 
Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 
Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 
we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 
house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,700.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This comfortable little home is pleasing and homelike. It has a large 
bay window on l)oth the first and second floors. The porch is 24 feet 
wide l)y 7 feet (i inches deep. This house has a small reception liall 

.0 feet 1 inch wide by 0 feet 11 inches long. Directly off this reception hall 
is the large roomy coat closet. A cased opening separates the reception 
hall from the living room. The living room is 14 feet 3 inches long Ity 
12 feet wide. By referring to the floor plan you will note that tlie left 
hand side of the living room has a large cased opening 10 feet wide by 
7 feet high which opens onto tlie stairway leading to the second floor. 
The dining room and kitchen are lioth fair size rooms; the kitclien has a 
pantry 4 feet l)y 5 feet 1 inch in which a pantry ease is built. All rooms 
on the first floor will Ite perfectly cool on the hottest days, the ventilation 
lieing perfect, Tlie entrance to the liasement is through tlie dining room, 
liasement stairs iieing immediately under the stairs leading from the first 
floor to the second floor. 

First Floor. 

Front door made of clear white pine, 1% inches thick, glazed 
with bevel plate glass. Inside doors are of the five-cross panel design, 
made of the best duality yellow pine with yellow pine trim to match. 
Yellow pine flooring for first floor. 

Second Floor. 
Stairs from first floor lead to hall on second floor, the entrance to 

each of the three bedrooms being off this hall. Each of the two 
rear t)edrooms has a clothes closet; the front bedroom has two large 
clothes closets. All doors, trim and flooring are made of yellow pine, 
the doors being five-cross panel design. 

Built on a concrete block foundation with basement under the entire 
house. We furnish cypress siding and cedar shingles, framing timbers of 
best quality yellow pine. Basement has cement floor. 

Height of Ceilings. 
Rasement. 7 feet from floor to joists. 
First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 
Second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 
Painted with two coats of best quality paint outside, varnish and wood filler for interior 

finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 28 feet wide. 

Complete Wann Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 70,88 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 74.18 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. | 47.40 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra... 183.69 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. j I 7,96 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
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MODERN HOME No. 156 

*72322 
For $723.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 
Bungalow, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Floor¬ 
ing, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 
Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 
we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 
according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,500.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. A MODERN six-roiini lunigalow of fiMine eoiistructloii, built along i)lain 
lines of good uaaterials, yet at a iirice tliat is within reach of every 
purse. Every inch of space is \ised to the best advantage, the rooms 

being large in projjortion to the exterior measurements of tlie house. Tlie 
numerous windows, some of whicli are doul)le. make every room light and 
airy. To bring out the bungalow effect our architect has designed a long 
sloping roof extending over the porch, and ornamented same by an attract¬ 
ive sliingled dormer with four windows. The porch extends across the 
front of the house, measuring 24 feet long by 8 feet wide. Colonial porch 
columns and balusters are used with jjleasing effect. 

First Floor. 

The front entrance leads directly into a large parlor, 12 feet 6 
inches by 12 feet 6 inches, and separated from the dining room, which 
ia arranged directly in the rear, with sliding door. The dining room, 
measuring 12 feet 6 inches by 11 feet 8 inches, has plate rail and 
buffet or china cabinet with small windows placed above plate rail at 
both sides of the cabinet and directly opposite the large sliding doors, 
being plainly visible from the parlor. Directly off the dining room 
is located tlie kitchen with large pantry, also sink, whicli is placed 
directly in front of rear window. (Jlazed sash door leads from kitchen 
to back stoop. Directly ott from parlor is a door leading to bedroom 
9 feet by 10 feet with closet. This room can be used as a library or 
music room. The stairway leads from parlor to the second floor. 

Second Floor. 
Directly at the head of the stairs on the second floor is a hall 

which leads to front bedroom, size. 11 feet 6 Inches by 12 feet 6 inches, 
with closet, and rear bedroom 8 feet 6 inches by 13 feet 9 inches, 
with large closet. At the head of the stairs is a door leading to 
batliroom 8 feet 9 inches by 8 feet 6 inches. 

For the front door we furnish a hea^’y 1%-inch door with etched design glass. Parlor 
and front bedroom, or library, liave large cottage windows and double windows on the 
side. Tlie interior doors are made of yellow pine and have five-cross panels. All trim, 
including baseboard, casings, interior molding and stair material, is made of yellow pine, 
(’lear yellow pine flooring is used in all rooms and on porch. No. 1 yellow pine ceiling for 
porch. 

Built on concrete block foundation. Sided with narrow bevel edge cypress siding and 
cedar shingles on the sides of dormer and on roof. All framing material, including joists, 
studding, etc., made from No. 1 yellow pine. 

Height of Ceilings, 
First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 
Second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 
We furnish two coats of paint for outside, your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler 

for interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 27 feet 6 inches wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 8 1.20 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hai’d coal, extra. 83.64 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 14 1.73 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 169.97 
Complete Phimlflng Outfit, extra. I 17.02 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 
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riRST FLOOR PLAN 

$1 12300 

For $1,123.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, | 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO ! 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to > 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, ■ 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,345.00, i| 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A CONVENIENTLY arranged house with four large rooms on the first t 
floor and four on the second floor witli closet for each bedroom and ii 
one closet opening into the stair hall on the second floor. Inside f 

cellar stairs leading to the side entrance and also continuing down to tlie 
l)asement directly under the main stairs, thereby using but very little -I 
S|)ace for tlie two stairways. Large front porch 24 feet long extending ii 
almost clear across tlie front of the house. i; 

The front door is our Circe design, veneered oak. glazed with colored ■) 
leaded art glass. The Interior doors on tlie first floor are six-cross panel ' 
veneered oak, and .all trim, such as baseboard, casing and molding, is clear ■ 
plain sawed oak. The doors on the second floor are five-cross panel solid i 
yellow pine with clear yellow pine trim. Open oak staircase. Clear yellow ; 
pine flooring throughout the entire house and porches. 1 

Paint for two coats of exterior work; your choice of color. Varnish and 
wood filler for two coats of interior finish. ' 

Built on a concrete block foundation and is of frame construction. The *; 
first story is sided with stonekote, more commonly known as cement plaster; ; 
the second story is sided with narrow bevel edge cypress siding. Has cedar 
shingle roof. 

An excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 2 inches 

from floor to joists. Rooms on the first floor are 9 feet 2 inches • 

from floor to ceiling; second floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house is 28 feet wide by 38 feet 6 inches 

long and can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$100.22 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 102.37 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 193.47 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 233,92 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 128.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 
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^75322 
For $753.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can he built for about $1,573.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A WELL proportioiiod lioiiso wblch affords a frreat deal of room at a 
low cost. Large front porcdi, 21 feet 0 hudies long by 8 feet wide, with 
Colonial eolunius. Hay window in the dining room and parlor. An oeta- 

,gon tower on the second door, making it .suitable for a corner lot. Crystal 
leaded front window in the parlor. Colored leaded art glass sash for the 
hall, with marginal light attic sash. Every room in the house is perfectly 
li,ghted and well ventilated by large windows. The recei)tion hall contains 
an open staircase with a cased opening between It and the i)arlor. and an¬ 
other cased opening leading to the dining room. A door also opens from the 
reception hall directly into the kitchen. Inside cellar stairs directly under 
the main stairs and also an outside stairway under the rear porch. When 
reaching the second tloor landing you are within a very few feet of the 
entrance to the three bedrooms or bathroom. Ky this you will notice there 
is no waste space whatever. 

Dublin front door, 3x7 feet, glazed with bevel jilate .glass. Interior yel¬ 
low pine doors for both first and second floor, with (dear yellow pine trim, 
such as casing, baseboard and molding. Clear yellow pine llooring for both 
doors and porches. 

Painted two coats outside; color to suit. Varnish and wood filler for two 
coats of interior finish. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel cypress edge siding and has a cedar shingle roof. 

E.xcavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from tloor to 
joists, with cement floor. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; 
second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 28 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, e.xtr.'i.. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extr.a 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, exlr.a. 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 

J 78.05 
80.54 

173.49 
206.72 
I I 7.27 

iGMA'B^AlSiFvEtEBS 
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*92622 
For $926.00 we will furnish all the material to huild this Eight- 
Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 
Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EX¬ 
TRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to build 
this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,850.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This house is very similar to our Modern Home No. 107, shown on page 
4i, excepting that it is 114 feet wider and 2 feet longer. Our customers 
consider this house an ideal home as well a.s a good investment, having 

the appearance of a house costing $2,500.00 to build. 

The front porcli is 23 feet 0 Inches by 8 feet, reception hall is 11 feet liy 
13 feet and lias an open stairway leading to the second floor. The cased 
openin,g separates the reception hall from the parlor. The parlor or living 
room is 13 feet long liy 11 feet 1 inch wide. The dinin,g room is also a 
.good size room, iiein,g 1(! feet 1 incli by 11 feet 1 inch and has a large bay 
window extending almost the entire length of the room. Kitchen has a 
.good size pantry. The stairway leading to tlie basement has its entrance 
in the pantry. 

First Floor. 
The front door is of white pine, 1% inches thick, glazed with bevel 

plate glas.s. Doors are of the four-panel design, made of the best 
quality yellow pine. All floors and inside trim are a clear grade of 
yellow pine. 

Second Floor. 

On the second floor there are two large bedrooms, each having 
large clothes closet, and one small bedroom. Also a good size bath¬ 
room, size 8 feet wide by 11 feet long. 

Stairs from first floor lead to the hall on the second floor, from 
which the bathroom or any of the three bedrooms may be entered. 
All doors, trim and floors are of the best quality yellow pine. 

Built on a brick foundation and excavated under entire house. We furnish clear cypress 
siding and cedar shingles; framing timbers of the best quality yellow pine Leaded crystal 
glass front window. All windows “A" quality double strength glass. 

Height of Ceiling. 
Basement, 7 feet from floor to joists. 
First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 
Second floor. S feet from floor to ceiling. 

Painted with two coats of tlie best paint outside, varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 82.07 
Complete Warm Air Heatins Plant, for hard coal, extra. 84*08 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, e.xtra. I85*.35 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 204!72 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 24! 10 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 
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MODERN HOME No. 133 

For $759.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Mantel, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,500.00, 
including all material and labor. . 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A SIMPLE and well constructed house which if built according to our 
plans and with our material will prove a very good paying investment, 
as it affords a great deal of room for the small amount of money. Fair 

size porch, 7x0 feet, with Colonial columns. Queen .\nne windows in the 
front and leaded Crystal window in the parlor. Stair hall witli door leading 
to the kitchen. Cased opening between the parlor and dining room. Grade 
entrance on the left side of tlie house leading to the kitclien, also down to 
the basement. Mantel and fireplace in the parlor. Pour .good size rooms 
on the second floor with bathroom and four closets. 

Our Polk design front door. Five-cross panel yellow pine inside doors 
with clear yellow’ pine molding and trim throughout the house, and clear 
yellow pine stairs. Clear yellow pine flooring for the entire house .and 
porches. 

Painted two coats otitside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Built on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow 
bevel edge cypress siding to the l)elt course and sided with cedar shingles 
above the belt course, and has cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire iiotise, 6 feet 6 inches from 
floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second 
floor, 8 feet fi inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

Complete Warai Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 86.20 
Complete Warm .\lr Heating Plant, for hard ooal, extra. 88.49 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 168.10 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 200.32 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 108.00 

SECOATD rtOOJi 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 
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$82222 
For $822.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Brick Mantel, Hardware and Painting Mate¬ 

rial. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above 

price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,700.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A PLAIN gable roof house of good appearance, having seven rooms and bath, built along 
plain and simple lines, but with many attractive features. Another combination may be 
had by finishing the first story with siding instead of the stonekote. This will not 
change the cost of the completed building to any great extent. The large front porch 

can be screened in at a small cost and used as a sleeping porch. The side entrance is a practical 
feature. 

The side entrance opens into the reception hall which is separated from the living room 
by a large cased opening. Tlie living room is 21 feet long by 13 feet deep and has a large 
open brick fireplace. The entrance to front porch is through a pair of French doors, on both 
sides of which are French casement sash. The dining room is 13 feet 2 inches by 11 feet 
with cased opening to reception hall and door to kitchen. A good size pantry with a pantry 
case. Has inside stairway to cellar. 

First Floor, 
Main entrance door is made of white pine, inches thick, 

glazed with a long light of bevel plate glass. The rear door is also 
of white pine. 1% inches thick; is glazed with "A” quality clear glass. 
Interior doors are clear yellow pine, with five-cross panels, and clear 
yellow pine trim to match. Floors are also of clear yellow pine. 

Second Floor, 
Stairs from the first floor to the second floor are clear yellow pine 

and lead into a small liall. from which any one of the four bedrooms 
or bathroom may be readied. All bedrooms have clothes closets. All 
rooms light and aiiy. Doors clear yellow pine, five-cross panel. Clear 
yellow pine trim and floors. 

Built on a concrete foundation, excavated under entire house. We furnish cedar shingles 
and No. 1 yellow pine framing timbers. 

Height of Ceilings, 
Basement has cement floor and is 7 feet from floor to joists. 
First floor is 9 feet from floor to ceiling. Second floor is 8 feet 6 inches from floor to 

ceiling. 
Stain and paint furnished for the outside, varnish and wood filler for the interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 90.2 1 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, e.xtra. 92.22 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 158.50 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. i97!72 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. i 25.63 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 
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MODERN HOME No. 114 

SAVED $300.00 AND GOT HIGH 
GRADE MATERIAL. 

Norwalk. Olilo. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen:—The amount I saved on 
material was about $300.00. I was well 
satisfied with all of the lumber and ma¬ 
terial. You sent me material compared 
with material here about a grade higher. 
I think I have got the nicest house in 
town for the money. I have not got my 
house completed as yet, but when it is, if 
you wish a picture of it I will have one 
taken and send you one. 

Very truly yours. 
F. D. CRONK. 

- ) • { -- 
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SECOND FLOOR. 
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$95100 

For $951.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,000.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A HIGH CLASS modern type of residence that can be built at surpris¬ 
ingly low cost. Has lar,ge front porch, 24 feet long. Combination of 
hip and gatile roof and Colonial porch columns. A pair of donljle 

sliding doors l)etween the sitting room and dining room. A large cased 
opening between i)arlor and sitting room. Chaml)er on the first floor with 
door leading to tlie sittin.g room, one lea<ling to the dining room and one 
leading to the pantry, which leads to the kitchen. Stairs from the dining 
room to the second floor, and directly tinder the main stairs is a cellar stair 
to the basement. Three large bedrooms on the second floor with closets; 
bathroom and stair hall. 

Cass front door, clear five-cross panel solid yellow pine interior doors 
for both first and second floors. Clear yellow jiine easing, baseboard and 
trim throughout the entire house. Clear yellow pine flooring throughout 
the entire house and porches. 

Built on a concrete lilock foundation, frame construction, sided with nar¬ 
row bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 

to joists. First floor, 9 feet 2 inches from floor to ceiling; second 

floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house measures 26x46 feet and 

can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 93.34 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 95.39 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 15 1.80 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 199.39 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 87.96 

iH3A«Vvl>l»RElEM 
SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 
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For $978.00 we will furnish all the material to build this large 

Eight-Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, 

Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Eaves Trough, Hardware, f 

Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as ; 

we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 1 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,170.00, 
including all material and labci. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. j 

Rooms ai’e conveniently arranged. Large parlor, IG feet wide by 13 feet 1 
long, connected vith the reception hall with a 7-foot sliding door. I 
Large dining room, chamber, bathroom and kitchen. Oak open stair- i: 

way in tlie reception Inill. Three large bedrooms on the second floor. Front ii 
bedroom is 19x11 feet, with a bay window opening out to tlie balcony over 1 
the front porch. Halcony is ISxG feet. 

Ma.iestic front door glazed with bevel plate glass. The inside doors for i 
l)oth first and second floors are clear solid yellow pine, five-cross panel, 
with clear yellow pine trim, such as baseboard, casing and molding for 
both first and second floors. Clear yellow pine flooring for the entire house - 
and porches. 

Two coats of paint for outside work. Varnish and wood filler for two 'i 
coats of interior finish. 

Built on a concrete I)lock foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. Notice the i 
wood panel cornice, which is very becoming for this style of architecture. 

.411 our houses that are of frame construction are sheathed with 1-inch 
boards and lined with the heaviest grade of building paper, and siding on 
the outside of the paper, thereby making very warm liouses for the coldest 
climates. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor to 
joists. First floor, 9 feet 2 inches from floor to ceiling; second 
floor 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house is 27 feet 6 inches wide by 40 feet 6 

inches long and can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 85 75 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 87*81 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra.. 153*6*; ! 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra..!!!!!!!!! 196*09 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. ’ ’ . ’ 109*00 ^ 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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For $1,163.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Flooring, Finishing 

Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Medicine Case, 

Buffet, Hardware, Mantel, Console, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath 

and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the 

above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,095.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For $48.00 extra we will furnish clear cypress bevel siding for 

the entire outside. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A STRICTLY modem stouekote house with front porch 17x7 feet 6 inches, 
built-up columns and sided with stonekote to match the liody of the 
house. Dublin front door glazed with bevel plate glass. Colored leaded 

Art Nouveau sash on each side of the center window on the second floor. 
Colored leaded art glass sash In stair hall, also over buffet in dining room. 

Cased opening between the reception hall and parlor, also between parlor 
and living room. Double sliding doors between dining room and living 
room. Colonial buffet in the dining room. Mantel and fireplace in the 
living room. Console and large mirror in the parlor. Medicine case in 
bathroom. Oak open stairway in the hall with inside cellar stairs under 
the main stairs and outside cellar way in the rear. Inclosed rear porch. 

Two-panel veneered oak Interior doors and oak trim for first floor; five- 
cross i)anel yellow jiine doors with soft i)ine stiles and rails and yellow 
pine trim for second floor. Oak flooring for main rooms first floor, with 
maple flooring for kitchen and pantry. Yellow pine flooring for the entire 
second floor and porches. 

Varnish and wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 
Built on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided with stone¬ 

kote, more commonly known as cement plaster, and inis cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor to 

joists, with cement floor. Rooms on tlie first floor are 9 feet from 

floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet G inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 28 feet wide. 

Complete Wanii Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 90.73 
Complete Wanu Air Heating Plant, for Itard coal, extra. 92.74 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 193.64 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 238.07 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 18.80 

EE. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 
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*92422 
For $924.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing 

Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, 

Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as 

we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 

house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for cement, brick, plaster and labor, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,250.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A HIGH class six-room house with a large living room, 21 feet 

by 13 feet, opening to a large dining room with Roman 

colonnades between. A nice open staircase of oak in the 

front left hand corner of the living room, with a 5-foot stair land¬ 

ing which has four windows and a window seat on two sides. 

The second floor contains three fair size bedrooms, four 

closets and bathroom. 

The entire first floor trim, including front and inside doors, 

casings, base and open stairway, are of clear oak of modern Crafts¬ 

man design. The entire second floor is trimmed with clear cypress 

casing, base, molding and cypress doors. Oak flooring in living 

room and dining room; yellow pine flooring for the kitchen, 

pantry, porch and entire second floor. 

There is an entrance on the grade line, with a door under the 

main stairway which leads to the kitchen or to the basement. 

This house is built on a concrete foundation and is of frame 

construction with stonekote finish, more commonly known as 

cement plaster, on the outside. Cedar shingle roof. 

This house can be built on a lot 35 feet wide. 

Complete Warm .Mr Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 81 .93 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra 84.88 
Complete S^team Heating Plant, extra. 128.75 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 165.40 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 120.84 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 
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»687^ 
For $687.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 

House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Flooring, 

Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 

Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 

we guarantee enough material at the above price to build tbis house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fail- price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,250.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A NEAT and roomy house at a very attractive price. Was designed 
with two otijects in view, economy of door space and low cost in 
construction. Contains six good rooms and tiathroom. Porch is 

22 feet l)y 8 feet. Front door opens into the living room which is 1(1 feet 
J inch lon.g by 11 feet (1 indies wide. A door in the living room opens 
onto the closed stairwa.v leading to the second floor. The dining room is 
separated from the living room by a lar.ge cased opening which makes 
practically one large room of these two rooms. Has kitchen and good size 
pantry. Entrance to the basement is through tins pantry. 

First Floor. 
The frcnt door is made of white pine, 1% inches tliick. Inside 

doors are made of the best grade yellow pine and are of the five- 
cross panel design with yellow pine trim to match. Floors in living 
room and dining room are made of clear oak; the kitchen and pantry 
floors are maple. All floors on the first floor are laid over yellow pine 
floor lining. 

Second Floor. 
The stairway from the first floor opens into a hall on the second 

floor from which any one of the three bedrooms or bathroom may be 
entered. All three bedrooms are well lighted and each has a good 
size clothes closet. 

All doors on the second floor are the best auality yellow pine of 
the four-panel design with yellow pine trim to match. Floors are of 
the best quality yellow pine. 

Built on a concrete foundation and excavated under entire house. We 
furnish clear cypress siding and ce^ilar shingles; framing timbers of the 
best quality yellow pine. All windows glazed with ’’A” quality glass. 

Height of Ceilings. 

Basement, 7 feet* from floor to joist, with cement floor. 

First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 
Second floor. 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 
Painted with two coats of best paint outside, varnish and wood filler for interier finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 28 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra 
(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, e.xtra 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 

i 69.09 
72.43 

t 39.30 
I 69.26 
1 23.05 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 
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For $903.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Nine-Room 

House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, 

Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, 

Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material 

at the above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,200.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A SQUARE concrete block residence with nine conveniently arranged 
rooms. Open stairway in tlie hall witli closet iinderneatli. Doors t)e- 
tweeii stair hall and living room and between stair hall and bedroom. 

Double sliding doors between dining room and living room. Grade entrance 
opening to a lauding with steps to the kitclien and also stairs to the cellar. 
I'antry in kitclien; closet in bedroom. On second floor are four bedrooms, 
four closets and bathroom. 

Jla.iestic front door. 1% inches thick, glazed with iievel plate glass. 
First floor Inside doors, soft pine stiles and rails and five-cross yellow pine 
panels. Second floor doors, five-cross panels, clear soft pine. Clear yellow 
pine baseboard, casing and molding throughout the entire house. Yellow 
pine stairs of choice grain. Clear yellow pine flooring for first and second 
floors and porches. 

Concrete block foundation m,ade with 8xSxl6-lnch concrete blocks; cedar 
shingles for roof. Front porch, 27 feet 4 inches long liy 9 feet wide; Colonial 
columns. Queen Anne attic and stair hall sash. Leaded Crystal front 
living room window. 

Concrete block houses can be constructed at about one-third less than 
stone construction, and if properly built and well furred on the inside to 
make a dead air space betw'een the blocks and the plaster, will be perfectly 
dry and healtliful. A number of people apply the plaster directly to the 
block wall. We do not recommend this kind of construction unless' you are 
sure that your concrete blocks are thoroughly waterproofed witli a good 
waterproofing compound. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 6 indies from 

floor to joists. Rooms on the first floor are 9 feet 4 inches from 

floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet G inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Wnrm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 93,59 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for liartl coal, extra. 95.66 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 175.80 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 224.00 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 137.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 
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$93400 
For $934.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Mantel and Painting Material. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,900.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A WELL designed house and one that will make a pleasant home. It is square in plan, 
giving the greatest amount of available space possible for the least money. The exterior 
presents a dignified and substantial appearance. Hevel siding is used for the first stor>’. 

stonekote or cement for the second story. The large porch extending across the front Is 2'1 
feet wide by 8 feet deep. This house can be built with siding on the second story at 
about the same cost. The front door opens into a vestibule which separates tlie den from 
the hall. This vestibule could be dispensed with and the den would then be converted into a 
very nice reception hall. A large cased opening between the living room and dining room 
practically makes one large room of these two rooms. The panti-y, which has plenty of shelving 
and a pantry case built in, is situated between the dining room and kitchen. This makes a 
very handy arrangement. 

First Floor. 

The front door is made of clear white pine, 1% inches thick, 
glazed with a long light of bevel plate glass. The vestibule door is 
also of clear white pine, glazed with "A” quality louble strength 
glass. The inside doors are the five-cross panel <lesign, made of the 
best quality yellow pine. Rear door, 1% inches thick, made of soft 
pine and glazed with “A” quality double strength glass. Trim and 
flooring for the entire first fioor are made of the best grade yellow pine. 

Second Floor. 

stairway to second floor made of yellow pine, opens into a hall 
on the .second floor, from which any of the four bedrooms, bathroom 
or linen closet may be entered. Three of the bedrooms have a good 
size clothes closet. All doors on the second floor are made of the best 
quality yellow pine in the five-cross panel style. Yellow pine trim and 
flooring. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, excavated under the entire house. We furnish cypress 
siding and cedar shingles. Framing timbers of best quality yellow pine. 

Height of Ceilings, 
The basement has cement floor and is 7 feet from floor to joists. Fir.st floor is 9 feet 

from floor to celling: second floor. 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 
Painted two coats outside, varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 

Should be built on a lot about 35 feet wide. 

Tomplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra. 
(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Steam Heating I’lant. extra. 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 
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$77000 
For $776.00 we will furnish all the material to huild this Nine- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Flooring, Finishing 

Lumber, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Painting Material, 

Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough 

material at the above price to build this house according to our 

plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,295.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A WELL PROPORTIONED and substantial city, suburban or country 
borne with concrete porch 20 feet C inches by 7 feet. Concrete sides, 
steps and columns. 

Oak open stairway in the reception hall. Cased opening between hail 
and parlor, and cased opening between dining room and parlor; door lead¬ 
ing from the hall to the dining room. One bedroom and bathroom on the 
first floor. Closet in bedroom and one closet under the main stairs. Large 
china cupboard clear across one end of the kitchen, answering the purpose 
of a pantry. On the second floor are five bedrooms and four closets. 

Beauty front door, 1% Inches thick, veneered oak, glazed wdth bevel plate 
glass. Six-cross panel veneered oak inside doors for the first floor; clear 
oak trim with the exception of the cupboard. Oak floor for the first floor. 
Clear yellow pine doors, trim and flooring for the second floor. 

Concrete block construction wdth rock face blocks up to the water table 
course and panel face blocks from the water table course to the second 
story window sill course. Plain face blocks the rest of the way up to 
cornice, and cedar shingle roof, with eaves curved at an 8-foot 9-inch radius, 
giving the roof a bell shape effect with 3-foot i>rojection. 

Our architects figured out the location and size of all doors and windows 
to come out just right by using full size and half size blocks, so that there 
will lie no necessity of using any other size piece blocks. This makes the 
construction very easy and simple. 

1 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 6 inches from 
floor to joists, with cement floor. Rooms on the first floor are 
9 feet 5 inches from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet 11 inches 
from floor to ceiling. 

This house can he built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 97.29 
Complete Warm ,\tr Heating Plant, for Lord coal, extra. 99.30 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 228.13 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 178.50 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 17.44 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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$1 18700 
For $1,187.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Nine- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Mantel, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,750.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A COMBINATION siding and stonekote house with paneled gables; bay 
wdndow in the front and side gables. Second story extends over the 
porch, forming the porch roof and making a great deal of room on 

the second 'floor. Queen Anne windows on the second floor with colored 
leaded art glass windows on the first floor, and front door also glazed with 
colored leaded art glass to match the windows. 

Large living room with colonnade opening between the living room and 
parlor, and also colonnade between living room and dining room; mantel 
in living room. Open stairway and small hall connected with the living 

room, kitchen and dining room. 
Ottawa front door. Two-panel veneered oak doors for the first floor; 

clear oak colonnades and stair trim. Five-panel yellow pine doors and 
yellow pine trim on the second floor. Oak floor for the first floor; clear 
yellow pine floor for the second floor and porches. 

Built on a concrete block foiindation, frame construction. First story 
sided with narrow bevel edge cypress siding; second story sided with stone¬ 
kote and paneled with wood strips; cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 3 inches from 

floor to joists, with cement floor. Rooms on the first floor are 9 

feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 28 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coiil, extra.$ 89.88 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 94.03 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 152 95 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 20 I .52 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 133.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 
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For $637.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,250.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

IN MODERN Houie No. 185 wo have a cottage ot low cost, suitable for a 
30-foot lot and is particularly adapted for a large family of moderate 
means. It will be seen from the floor plans that there is a large porch 

extending almost entirely across the front of the house. The front door 
opens into the living room. Either of the two bedrooms on the first floor 
or kitclien may l)e entered from the living room. A boxed stairway to tlie 
second floor has its entrance from the kitchen. 

First Floor. 

Front and rear doors are made of soft pine, 1% inches thick, 
glazed with "A" quality double strength glass. Inside doors are of 
the five-cross panel style, and made of the best grade of yellow pine 
with yellow pine trim and flooring to match. 

Second Floor. 
The stairway opens into the small hall on the second floor, from 

which any of tlie three second floor bedrooms may be entered. Each 
bedroom on the second floor has a large closet. All doors on the 
second floor are made of the best grade of yellow pine, of the five- 
cross panel style. Floors and trim are also of yellow pine. 

Built on a concrete block foundation. Not excavated. We furnish clear 
cypress siding and cedur shingles. Framing tim])ers are of the l.)est quality 
yellow pine. “A” quality double strength glass used in all the windows. 
First floor height from floor to ceiling, S feet 6 inches. Second floor, 8 feet 
from floor to ceiling. Owtside painted with two coats of the best paint. 
Varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 65.58 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 67.88 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 127.50 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 156.53 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 
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$6962^ 
For $696.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 

Cottage, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Finishing 

Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Mantel, 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,002.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

An ATTR.4CTIVK six-room cottage for the family of moderate means. 
.\ good size front porch, 12 feet 3 inches by 7 feet, witii a cluster of 
three Colonial columns on the outside corner and one column on e;udi 

end next to tlie building. The front door enters direetiy into the 
dining room and tliere is a sliding door between the dining room and the 
parlor and a door from the dining room to the kitciien. .Also a door con¬ 
necting the parior with the kitchen. Mantei and flrepiace in the parior 
Ciosed stairway in the rear end of the dining room ieading to the second 
door. On the second floor are three good size chambers, bathroom and two 
close ts. 

Victoria front door glazed with leaded art glass. Five-cross panel inside 
doors; clear yellow pine trim throughout the house. Clear yellow pine floor¬ 
ing throughout the entire house ami porches. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 
to joists. First floor, 8 feet 7 inches from floor to ceiling; second 
floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 28 feet wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coiil. extra.$ 78.67 
Complete Warm Air Heiiting Plant, for hurd ooul, extra. 8 1,10 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 133.66 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 169.97 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 1 18.22 

OUR MATERIAL IS BETTER THAN THAT FROM OTHER FACTORIES. 

Naperville, Ill 
Sears, Knebuck and Co., Chicago. Ill. 

Gentlemen:—I must say that the mill work I received from you is better than I 
have received from other factories. I liave already trimmed two houses and am going 
to send in another order. I am more than pleased with it and have recommended it to 
others. Everything that I have ordered from you is just exactly as you state in your 
catalog, if not better. Yours sincerely. 

ALBERT E. GAUGER. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 
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For $875.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight-Room 
Two-Story Bungalow, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, 
Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 
Weights, Mantel, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and 
Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the 
above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this bungalow can be built for about 
$2,035.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A MODERN style of eight-room bungalow of frame construction at a 
inoilerate price. The arrangement is ideal. Living room, (lining 
room, library, kitchen and stair liall are located on the first 

fioor; tlireo liedrooms, trunk room and l)athroom on second floor. The large 
porch with panel columns, 30 feet long l)y 8 feet wide, has balusters extend¬ 
ing down to the grade line, producing a very pleasing effect. 

First Floor. 
The front vestibule leads directly into a wide Iiall which has cased 

openings with colonnades leading into a living room 11x14 feet and a 
dining room 11x12 feet, and also leading to stairway to second floor. 
Dining room lias oak mantel, and plate rail around tlie entire room. 
The library. 8 feet 6 inches by 11 feet, is arranged directly in the rear 
of the living room, also with an entrance to back entry; can also be 
used as a bedroom. Ivltchen, size 10 feet 4 inches by 11 feet. Directly 
off from the kitclien is the pantry with shelves and cupboards and door 
leading to rear entry. Inside stairway to basement from entry and also 
outside basement entrance. 

Second Floor, 
The stairs with landing leading to the second floor lead directly 

into a hall which connects with large bedroom 13x12 feet, with closet; 
also rear bedroom 11 feet by 14 feet 6 inches, witli large trunk 
room or closet, size 7 feet 6 inches by S feet, adjoining, and chamber 
8 feet 10 inches by 11 feet, with closet. Directly at the head of the 
stairs is the door leading to bathroom, size 11x9 feet. All rooms on 
both floors are light and airy. 

For the front door we specify four-cross panel sasii door. 1% inches thick, glazed with 
etched glass. Rear door of similar design with double strength glass. All interior doors on 
both first and second floors are five-cross panel design, made of clear yellow pine with casing, 
base and all molding to match. Floors on first and second floors of clear yellow pine; for 
porches edge grain yellow pine. Porch ceiled overhead with yellow pine beaded ceiling. 

Built on concrete block foundation. Sided with narrow bevel siding on first floor; roof, 
dormer and second story covered with cedar shingles. All framing material, including joists, 
studding, etc., made from No. 1 yellow pine. 

Excavated basement under entire house and with concrete floor. 
Height of Ceilings: Basement, 6 feet 6 Inches from floor to joists; first floor, 9 feet from 

floor to ceiling; second floor. 8 feet from floor to ceiling. Paint furnished for two coats and 
stain for siding shingles. Your choice of colors. Also varnish and wood filler for two coats 
of inside hard oil finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 34 feet wide. 
Complete Warm iVIr Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 76.04 
(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 79,30 
Complete 8team Heating Plant, extra. 162.65 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 193.30 
(’omplete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 108.10 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 
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$83400 

For $834.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Five-Room 
Cottage, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Ceiling, 
Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 
Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 
we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 
house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,700.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

THIS attractive little home of five rooms and l)ath is well arranged. The 
exterior presents a neat and well balanced appearance and at the same 
time shows originality. It has a large porch, size 20 feet 9 inches wide 

by 7 feet 3 inches deep. The front door, which is of Craftsman design, 
opens into a hall which leads to the living room and the dining room and 
is separated from these two rooms by square columns and balustrades. 
Tlie living room is 11 feet 4 inches wide I)y 17 feet 0 inches long with 
windows on two sides, admitting an almndance of li.ghi and air. The 
dining room is 11 feet 4 inches wide by 12 feet 10 inelies long. The pantry, 
which is 7 feet long by 4 feet 3 inches wide, contains a pantry case and is 
situated between the dining room and kitchen, which makes' a very con¬ 
venient ai'rangement. 

First Floor. 
Front door is of veneered oak, 1% inches thick, made in Crafts¬ 

man style. Also Craftsman design of panel door in dining room. 
The door leading to basement and kitchen is made of clear yellow 
pine, with five-cross panels. Rear door is of clear white pine, glazed 
with “A" quality double strength glass. Oak floor, and (’raftsman 
style oak trim in the living room, hail and dining room. Clear yellow 
pine trim for kitchen and pa.dry. 

Second Floor, 
A beautiful oak stairway leads from first floor into a hall on the 

second floor, from which either of the bedrooms or bathroom may be 
entered. Both bedrooms are of good size and have large clothes 
closets. These clothes closets each have double doors; a very convenient 
aiTangement, 

Built on a concreto fouiulation. We furnish clear cypress siding and 
cedar shingles. Framing timbers are of the best quality yellow pine. 
Basement, 7 feet from floor to joists. First fioor, S feet 0 inches from door 
to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet (> inches from floor to ceiling. 

Fainted with two coats of the best paint outside, varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 35 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 66.64 
(’omplete Wann Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 69.90 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra.. 142.85 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. . 179.7 1 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 120.19 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 
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For $791.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 
Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 
build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,620.00 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

Avery coiupact house with no space that cannot be used to the very 
liest advantage. An extra large colonnade opening l)etvveen the re¬ 
ception hall and living room, al.so between the living room and dining 

room, which practically throws these three rooms into one large room In 
the reception hall there is an open stairway, the first tread having a circle 
end. Under the main stairs is an entrance on the grade line which leads 
to the kitchen or to the basement. When you land on the second fioor at 
the head of the stairs you are within a very few feet from the entrance of all 
the bedrooms and bathroom on the second fioor. Each room has a large 
closet. 

Queen Anne front window for the front bedroom. Leaded Crystal window 
for the living room on the first floor, Windsor front door glazed with leaded 
glass to match the leaded window. All interior doors are five-cross panel, 
soft pine stiles and rails, yellow pine panels. Clear yellow pine casing, 
baseboard and molding throughout the entire house. Clear yellow pine 
flooring for the entire house and jjorches. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Ruilt on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow 
bevel clear cypress siding, and has cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor to 
joists. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet 
4 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 26 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 7 1.84 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal. 74.5 1 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 139.15 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 164.67 
C'omplete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 98.50 

OUR MATERIAL SUPERIOR TO OTHERS AND SAVED 25 TO 30 PER CENT. 

Peoria, Ill. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen:—I sent you an order for all lumber, mill work and hardware for House 
No. 115 and received shipment promptly. My house is now finished and I saved from 
25 to 30 per cent on the material by buying from you. Your lumber is far superior 
to that of any other dealers. Yours truly. 

ARTHTTR LAHNE. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 
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For $1,238.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Ten-Room 
Two-Family Flat Building, consisting of Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, 
Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 
Weights, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 
NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 
to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,530.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

APL.\T Iluildiiiir ai-ranji'eil for one family on the flr.st floor and one 
family on the second floor. Five rooms, bafhroom, panfry and vestibule 
on the first floor. Five rooms, l)athroom, pantry and alcove on 

the second floor. All rooms arranged fo make use of every bit of 
space in the building. Large living rooms and kitclieiis. The rear bedroom 
in each flat can be very conveniently nse<l for a (lining room. The rear 
stair,s built on the inside of the building enable the families in l)oth flats to 
go to the basement or up to the attic without going outside. 

Madison front door. 3x7 feet, 1% inches thick, glazed with lace design 
glass. .-VII interior doors are five-cross panel clear yellow pine, and clear 
yellow pine ti-im, such as baseboard, casing, molding and stairs. Clear yel¬ 
low pine flooring for porch floor and interior floors. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, and sided with 
narrow bevel clear cypress siding. Front gable has fancy window with a 
single sash on each side and is sided with stonekote, more commonly knowii 
as cement plaster. Cedar shingle roof. Front porch, 16 feet by 5 feet 0 
inches, with Colonial columns. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler 
for two coats of interior finish. 

This house is built on very simple and plain lines of architecture 

and can be constructed at a very low cost and will prove a very 

good paying investment. 

This house can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for liard coal, extra. 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Hot Water Heating Pla;it. extra. 
Complete PUimWng Outfit, extra. 

$1 19.25 
I 24.04 
224.53 
262.52 
I 90.00 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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For $1,667.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Thirteen-Room Two-Family 
Flat Building, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, 
Roofing, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Lumber, Lath, Hardware and 
Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 
to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, which we 
do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,475.00, including all 
material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

These flats are conveniently arranged so that the parlor and living room with a large grille between 
practically make one large room with one bedroom on each side of the hall, having the windows 
on an angle, wliich assures that the light and ventilation will not be shut off in case other 
buildings are erected alongside. The dining room opens direct into the kitchen vrith two large 

windows on the rear, which makes a well lighted dining room. The bathrooms being directly over each 
other mak€«_ it possible for the same pipes to be used for the plumbing on the first and second floors, 
thereby making it possible to do the plumbing in the most economical manner. The parlor in each flat 
contains a mantel, and each dining room contains a china closet and a large pantry opening into the kitchen. 

Beauty front door, veneered oak, glazed with bevel plate glass, is furnished for the front door. 
Interior doors for both flats are our Wilcox two-panel veneered birch of a very choice grain. The entire 
house is finished with clear birch casing, baseboard and moldings, with oak flooring in all rooms except 
kitchens, which is of maple. 

This design of flat building is being put up in large numbers in many localities. 

Built on a concrete block foundation and is of frame construction, sided with narrow bevel clear 
cypress siding and covered with 3%-Ply Best-of-all Roofing. Front porch, 9x6 feet, with Ionic columns 
and balcony overhead the same size as porch, and a large rear porch for each flat. Clear yellow pine floor¬ 
ing for porches. 

Tlie two front windows have a leaded colored art glass top of our Crescent design. All fair size 
windows, glazed with clear “A" quality double strength glass. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 

Excavated l)aseiiieiit under the entire building, 7 feet high from floor to joists, 
with a concrete floor. The rooms on the first floor are 9 feet from floor to ceiling; 
rooms on the second floor are 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This flat building can be built on a lot 25 feel wide. 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra.$233.95 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 293.74 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 207.86 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 
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^2,007^ 
For $2,007.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Sixteen- 
Room Apartment Building, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceil¬ 
ing, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Roofing, Pipe, Gutter, 
Sash Weights, Hardware, Mantels, Painting Materials, Lumber and 
Lath. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above 
price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $4,510.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

AFOTIR-F.VMILY apartment house with four rooms for eacli family, 
tliat can lie built at a very low cost and will make an exceptionally 
good paying Investment. The building of this house at a low cost is 

made possible by the economical arrangement of the plans, such as one 
single stairway to lie used for both families on the second floor, and with 
but one front door and one vestibule. Having the two bathrooms on the 
first floor adjoining the same wall and the bathrooms on the second floor 
directly over the bathrooms on the first floor, thereby making it possilile to 
use one set of plumliing pijies for all four bathrooms. One rear stair open¬ 
ing to each side to accommodate all tlie families in tlie iiuilding. 

Each flat contains a mantel and fireplace in the living room. Two_ lied- 
rooms, each with closet. One closet in tlie hall. Bathroom, nook, wliicli is 
often used as an open closet, with a cased opening. Cuplioard in the 
kitchen. A light court from tlie rear extending l.k feet (5 inches from the 
front to tlie rear, giving li.ght and ventilation for the pantry, alcove, hall 
and bathrooms. 

Majestic front door, 1% Inches thick, glazed with bevel plate glass. In¬ 
side doors have soft pine stiles and rails with five-cross yellow pine panels. 
Clear yellow pine trim throughout tlie building. Clear yellow pine floor¬ 
ing throughout the building and porches. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel clear cypress siding. Best-of-all Roofing. Front porch, 11 feet 
tl inches b.v (i feet. Colonial columns and newels. Colored leaded art Crescmit 
window for the center window of eacli living room with Queen Anne side 
windows for each side of tlie triple windows. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and w’ood 
filler for interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 4 inches from 
floor to joists, with concrete floor and separated in two parts, each 
half being for two of the families in the building. Rooms on first 
floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 9 feet from floor to 
ceiling. Skylight over stair hall. 

This house can be built on a lot 36 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating; Plant, for soft coal, extra.$2 14.00 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 225.95 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 303.30 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 350.0 I 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 38 1.59 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 
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For $836.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 
Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 
build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,650.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. This house nifikes a very comfortnble country or suburban home, having large parlor, living 
room, kitchen and bedroom on the first fioor. two large and one small bedroom on the 
second fioor. WhUe this house can be built for a very small cost, it is well arranged 
to accommodate a large family. The building of this house at this low cost is made 

possible by our furnishing you a lugli grade of material at low prices. 
This house has our Garfield front door and the interior doors on the first floor are five-cross 

yellow pine panel doors. Doors on the second fioor are four-panel clear yellow pine. All 
interior trim, such as baseboard, casing, molding, etc., is clear yellow pine, and yellow pine 
stairs. Clear yellow pine flooring for entire house and porches. 

Built on concrete ifiock foundation, frame construction, sided with naiTOW bevel edge 
cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house. Rooms on the 
first floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; rooms on the second floor, 
8 feet 8 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 77.01 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 79.06 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 176.72 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 230.42 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 1 12.54 

HE AND HIS CONTRACTOR ARE VERY MUCH PLEASED WITH OUR MATE¬ 
RIALS AND HIS HOUSE HAS THE ADMIRATION OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD. 

Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. Wade. Penn. 
Dear Sirs:—The house which I have built according to plans of house No. 24 is 

about completed and it is the admiration of most of the people around here. I built 
the first story brick and the upper part pebble dash and it is considered a beautiful 
home. I followed the plans to the letter, except all the bedrooms are square and I 
had three windows put in the attic and a stairway up to it instead of the linen closet. 
I now have an attic over the entire house and can use it for storage or to put several 
beds in if I so desire. I have a complete bathroom and I consider that I have the 
best house that has been built around here for some time, for the price. The mill work 
which I bought from you exceeded my expectations and is satisfactory in every way and 
it was bought very much cheaper than I could have bought it around here. The con¬ 
tractor praised it highly and talks of ordering more of the same kind from you. The 
saving in price of mill work is considerable. I am pleased with everything that I 
received from you connected with the building and it will no doubt be the means of 
more houses going up in this locality just like it. I have loaned my Book of Modern 
Homes to a friend who says he is going to build in the near future. If I build again 
I will send to you for all the lumber which it would require to build the house, as I 
can now see how much better and cheaper it would be for me to buy it from you. If 
I knew how to praise your mill work and plans more highly I would do so. Every piece 
of mill work was more than sufficient to do the work intended for it. 

Very respectfully yours, 
W. G. GITTINS’. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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$97300 

For $973.00 we will furnish all the material to build this large Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Eaves Trough, Mantel, Hard¬ 

ware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, 

as we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 

house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,930.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

Eight large .and well arranged rooms, with vestiliule and pantry on the 
first floor. Bathroom and three tdosets on the second floor. A great 
deal of room for a small amount of money. The parlor contains a 

mantel and fireplace and the living room has an open stairway which also 
is connected with the stairway from the kitchen, enabling one to go to the 
second floor from either of these two rooms. Celiar stairs directly under the 
main stairs with a door leading to it from both the kitchen and living room. 
Double sliding doors between living room and dining room. 

Ta.vlor front door. Nona pine five-cross panel interior door.s on first 
floor. Doors on second floor are four-panel solid yellow pine. Interior yel¬ 
low pine trim and yellow pine stair material, also yellow pine flooring for 
entire house and porches. Queen Anne windows on the second floor for the 
sides and front. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel clear cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; color to suit. Varnish and wood filler for two 
coats of interior finish. 

Front porch, 10x14 feet; rear porch, 8 feet 4 inches by 7 feet 2 

inches. 

This house can be built on a lot 34 feet wide. 

Complete Wami Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 84.02 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 86.03 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 197.35 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 236.37 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I I I .45 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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$1 17300 

For $1,173.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, brick, cement and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $2,475.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. A MODERN house with fjanOirel roof, large front porcli, 22 feet by 0 feet 
() inches, and side porch 15x0 feet. The side entrance makes it very 
convenient for city or suburban residence or country liome. The side 

porch could be very easily an-anged to oi)en up to a driveuay which might 
be made directly at side of the hou.se. 

The rooms are very conveniently arranged with a large parlor or living 
room, 22 feet long by lo feet wide, with a large reception hall, dining room 
and kitchen, and a nook in front of the reception hall. Three fair size bed¬ 
rooms on the second floor and one large bedroom across the front, with a 
bay window, also bathroom, size 7 feet by 13 feet. Five large closets on 
the second floor; one closet on the first floor. Inside cellar entrance leading 
from the side entry with rear stairs to the second floor from the dining 
room; also an outside cellar entrance. 

We furnish our Windsor front door glazed with leaded glass. All Interior 
doors for the first and second floors are of clear solid yellow pine, flve-cross 
panel. Our Crystal leaded glass window for the large window in the parlor, 
hall, bay window in the dining room and bay window in the front bedroom 
of the second floor. All interior trim, such as baseboard, casing and mold¬ 
ing, is clear yellow pine. Clear yellow pine flooring for entire house and for 
porches. Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction. Sided 
with clear cypress siding and roofed with cedar shingles. 

Main open stairs are of unique pattern of clear plain sawed oak. 
Sufficient quantity of paint for two coats of exterior work. Varnish and 

wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 2 inches from 
floor to joists. Rooms on the first floor are 9 feet 2 inches from 
floor to ceiling; rooms on second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house is 27 feet 6 inches wide by 40 feet 

long and can be built on a lot 37 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 92.33 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 94.4 1 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 178.58 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 239.45 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra.. - I 35.1 O 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 
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MODERN HOME No. 109 

SECOND FLOOE PLA/N 
—71— 

FIE3T FLOOE PlAAI 

$66422 
For $664.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

China Closet, Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and 

Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the 

above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,405.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A GOOD, substantial, well built bouse with all rooms of a fair size aud 
arranged to make the best possible use of all the available space. 

We furnish our Windsor front door glazed with leaded glass for the 
front with solid yellow pine live-cross panel doors for the interior for both first 
and second floors. Our Crystal leaded glass front window for the living room, 
wltli clear yellow pine trim, such as bas(>board, casing, molding, etc., 
throughout the entire house, with open stairway with choice grain. Clear 
yellow pine flooring for entire house aud porches. 

Painted two coats outside; color to suit. Varnish and wood filler for 
two coats of interior finish. 

This house is built on a stone foundation, 24 feet wide by 33 feet long, is of 
frame construction, sided with narrow bevel edge cypress siding and has 
cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 6 feet 8 inches from 
floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet 4 inches from floor to ceiling; 
second floor, 8 feet 4 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 27 feet 6 inches wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Piiint, for soft coai. extra.$ 68.87 
Compiete Warm Air Hetiting Plant, for hard coal, extra. 7 1.96 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 170.63 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 20 1.52 

QUANTITY OF MATERIAL SPECIFIED IN OUR BILL OF MATERIALS IS 
ABUNDANT TO BUILD A HOUSE AND SAVES ENOUGH TO 

WARRANT HIM TO CONTINUE BUYING OF US. 

Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. Brighton, Mich. 
Gentlemen:—I have used the plans for one house with considerable modlHcatlons 

(wliich were forced clianges). The quantity of material specified is abundant. I have 
been thoroughly satisfied with the building materials purchased from yon. I am getting 
ready to build another home from the same plan. I have sent you an order for some 
mill work and will order more soon. I shall be able to complete the house that I am 
about to start for about $1,300.00. It is liard to say just what I can save in dealing 
with you. but it is sufficient to warrant me in continuing to do so. 

Yours very truly, W. H. SHAN.N'ON. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 103 

fiE3T ?Looe Pla^i 

THEY ARE ALL PLEASED WITH THE 

QUALITY. 

Kenosha. VVis. 

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. Ill. 
Gentlemen:—On a lot of twenty-eight 

doors purchased from you I saved $16.00 
after paying freight and drayage. Also 
saved 20 cents per window and received 

first class goods. Saved 40 per cent on 
eaves trough. Yours truly, 

0. E. CHANEY. 

,72600 
For $726.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 
House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Ceiling, 
Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 
Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 
we guarantee enough material at tbe above price to build this 
house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,400.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A POPULAR design two-story liouse with side dormer. Houses of this 
design are lieing buiit in very iarge numbers In several localities as they 
afford a great deal of room for the amount of money invested. Notice 

the arrangement of the rooms in this house. An open stairway in the re¬ 
ception liaii with cased opening between the reception hall and living room 
and cased opening l)etween living room and dining room. Closet at tlie foot 
of tile main stairs. Two large bedrooms on the second floor, four large 
closets and bathroom. 

-Artistic front door glazed with sand blast design glass. Five-cross panel, 
yellow pine interior doors, clear yellow pine trim for both first and second 
floors. Clear yellow pine flooring for entire house and porches. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Built on a brick foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow bevel 
clear cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. Colonial porch columns. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 6 feet 6 inches from 
floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second 
floor, 8 feet G inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house measures 22x33 feet and 

can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extia.$ 6 1.55 
Complete Warm -Air Heating Plant, for liarci coal, extra. 64.55 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. I 27.80 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 158.36 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 12.52 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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riCST fl.OOC; -PlaH 

$96400 
For $964.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Mantel and Painting Material. 

NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price 

to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,378.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A DESIGN that is popular in most all parts of the country, having a 
gambrel roof it is practical to bnild, as it can be built at a smaller fost 
than a full two-,story house and yet contains practically the same 

amount of floor space. 

The open l)ireh stairway in the reception hall is a little out of the 
ordinary. Instead of the usual newel and rail it is paneled up 3 feet (i inches 
high and finished wifh a wide ledge on top. Cased opening between the 
reception hall and dining’ room. Cased opening lietween the living room and 
dining room. Door between living room and reception hall and one door 
between the reception hall and kitchen. This enables you to go to any room 
on the first floor or fo fhe second floor wifhout passing through any of the 
other moms. Mantel and fireplace in the living room and plate rail in the 
dining room. On the second floor are three large bedrooms and large bath¬ 
room, also four closets. 

Queen Anne windows in the front of second floor with leaded Crystal 
cottage window in the living room. Hamilton birch front door glazed with 
leaded glass. First floor inside doors, two panel birch, (hear birch trim. 
Doors on the second floor are five-cross panel yellow pine with clear yellow 
pine moldings and trim. Oak flooring for the main rooms on the first floor; 
clear maple flooring lor the kitchen and pantry; clear yellow pine flooring 
for second floor and porches. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler 
for interior finish. 

Concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with nar¬ 
row bevel edge clear cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 
Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet 4 inches from 
floor to joists. First floor, 8 feet 7 inches from floor to ceiling; 
second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 28 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 94.00 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 97,00 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. I 50.85 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 189.83 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 19.80 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 241 

—74— 

$41200 

For $412.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Three- 

Room Bungalow, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $900.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A TWENTIETH century bungalow. The popularity of cobblestones and 
boulders for foundations, piilars, ciiimney.s and even for open fire¬ 
places is unquestioned, and the effect obtained here through using 

col)blestones for a foundation and ns porch pillars, in combination with 
shingles stained a rich brown as a siding, lends to its beauty. 

The porch is 10 feet 4 Inches wide by 5 feet 0 inches deep. The front 
door is made of clear white pine, 1% inches thick, and glazed with bevel 
plate glass. The combination living and dining room is 10 feet 4 
Inches wide by 19 feet long. The kitchen and bedroom are both of fair 
size, being each 0 feet wide by 10 feet 3 inches long. The bathroom is 7 

feet 4 inches by C feet. 

The interior doors are of the five-cross panel design, clear yellow pine, 
with yellow pine trim to match. The rear door is of soft pine, 1% inches 
thick, and glazed with clear glass. Yellow pine fioors for entire house. 

We furnish No. 1 yellow pine framing timbers. Cedar shingles for the 
roof and siding. Built on a cobblestone foundation, not excavated; 9 feet 

from floor to celling. 

In order to have this house look its hest, it 

should be built on a lot about 35 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$47.89 
Complete Warm .41r Pleating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 51 .20 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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FIRST FLOOR PLJin SECOITD FLOOR PLflF 
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$65222 
For $652.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 

Two-Story House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we 

guarantee enough material to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,171.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

THIS bouse is well arrnufred. haviiiK no waste space. Has six good size 
rooms, well lighted and ventilated with large windows. Is suitable for 
suburban or country home and has been fre(iuently built in large num¬ 

bers, proving to be a very good investment. It rents well, as it is practically 
two full stories high and of good appearance. It has a large front porch, 33 feet 
0 inches long, with Colonial columns. 

First Floor—Parlor with staircase leading to second floor. Cased open¬ 
ings from parlor to dining room. Has a large front window facing the 
street. Dining room and kitchen are of good size. 

Second Floor—Has three good size bedrooms, three closets and bathroom. 

.\t the above price we furnish a massive front door, 3x7 feet, 1% inches 
thick, glazed with bevel plate glass. Interior doors art' five-cross panel with 
Nona pine stiles and rails and yellow pine panels. Clear yellow pine 
interior trim, such as baseboard, casing, molding and clear yellow pine 
staircase. Clear yellow pine flooring tbrongliont house and porches. 

This house is built on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided 
with narrow bevel clear cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for two coats of interior finish. 

The rooms on the first floor are 9 feet from floor to ceiling; 

rooms on second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 27 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Ileating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 70.98 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 73.95 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 126.55 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 16 1.49 

Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 102.78 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 
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$77200 
For $772.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 
Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 
build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,750.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A SPACIOUS house -n-ith seven large and well proportioned rooms. Open 
stairwu.y in the reception hall. Cased opening between the reception 
hall .-uid liviirg room; also cased opening between living room and 

dining room, and there is access from the reception hall to the kitchen and 
dinin.g room without p.-tssiiig thi-oug'h any of the other rooms. A large 
pantry. Inside cellar stairs directly under the main stairs, also an outside 
cellar stairway. Uarge liny window in the dining room. On the second 
floor are tliree bedrooms, large l)athroom and four closets. 

Victoria front door glazed with colored leaded art glass. Interior doors 
are five-cross panel yellow pine. Clear yellow pine trim on first and second 
floors; yellow pine flooring throughout the entire house and porches. 

Built on a stone foundation, frame construction, sided wdth narrow bevel 
edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler 
for interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 
to joists, with cement floor. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; 
second floor, 8 feet 5 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house is 26 feet 6 inches wide by 35 feet 6 
inches long and can be built on a lot 31 feet wide. 

Complete Wann Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 8 1.00 
(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 83,48 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. ( 50.25 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 191.74 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. | 12.39 

MILL WORK AND HARDWARE BETTER THAN EXPECTED. 

Ischua, N. Y. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago. Ill. 

Gentlemen:—I received the doors, windows and hardware all right and am much pleased 
with them. They are far better than I expected. I saved veiT nearly half the money they 
would have cost here by sending to you for them. I think this order will bring you 
more orders from others. I expect to send you an order later for paint and other arti¬ 
cles wanted. Everyone that sees the articles in this order speaks well of them. 
Thanking you for your promptness in filling my order, I remain. 

Yours truly, E. J. TROWBRIDGE. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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$42222 

For $422.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Five-Room 

Bungalow, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Floor¬ 

ing, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 

Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 

we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 

house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, stone and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $900.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

ACOTTAGK or bungalow sided with roughed lO-iiudi l)oards, laid S 
inches to the weather and stained with dark creosote stain. A cobble¬ 
stone foundation, porch piiiars and ciiimiiey give the bungalow a rustic 

lieauty seidoin seen in buildings at tliis low price. Front door opens into 
the living room, whicii is 17 feet 2 inciies long by 9 feet 4 inches wide. 
Porch extends across tlie entire front. Size. 20 feet long by 5 feet 4 inches 
wide. Front door is made of clear white pine, 1% inches thick, glazed 
witli bevel pl.ate glass. Inside doors are live-cross i>anel style, clear yellow 
pine. Rear door is soft pine. 1% inches thick, and glazed with “A” (juality 
double strength glass. Tlie two cottage windows in the front are glazed 
with leaded crystal sheet glass in the top sash and “A” quality double 
strength glass in the bottom sash. All flooring and trim used in this house 

are made of the l)est graiie yellow pine. 

Built on a cobblestone foundation. Not excavated. We furnish framing 
timbers and siding of No. 1 yellow pine. Shingles are of cedar. 

Height from floor to ceiling, 0 feet. Stain and paint are furnished for 
the exterior. Varnish and wood filler for the interior finish. 

This lot on which this house 

wide. 

is built should be at least 40 feet 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 
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MODERN HOME No. 110 

SEEING OUR GOODS TELLS THE 

STORY OF QUALITY. 

Pearl River, N. Y. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, Til. 

Gentlemen:—I am very much pleased 
Avith the quality of the doors and trim¬ 

mings. also the prompt delivery. The two- 
panel oak doors and the beamed ceiling 
are the talk of our neighborhood and 

have no doubt brought you many orders. 
Seeing is believing, and when prospective 
builders see the quality of the goods and 
the moderate price they have no hes¬ 
itancy in ordering from you. The goods 

you sent me are the best advertisement 
you could have in our section. 

Very truiy yours, 

FRANK GARDINER. 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

—7S— 

$77000 

For $770.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we 

guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,615.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A COMFORTABLE home, suitable for a suburban or country residence. 
Has a large front porch. 25 feet long liy 6 feet wide; Colonial porch 
columns. Rear porch, 11 feet by 4 feet 6 inches. Outside cellar en¬ 

trance. Vestibule leads to the jiarlor and to the dining room. Cased opening 
between the dining room and parlor. Good size pantry and storeroom. 
Inside cellar stairs under the main stairs. Three bedrooms and two closets 
on the second floor, with an attic which is sometimes used as a storeroom or 
can be fiui,shed as a small bedroom, or it may be fitted up as a bathroom 
with little expense. 

Windsor front door glazed with leaded glass. Inside doors are five-panel 
solid yellow pine; clear yellow pine molding and trim. Clear yellow pine 
flooring for the entire house and porches. 

I’ainted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler 
for interior finish. 

Built on a stone foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow bevel 
edge cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 6 feet 10 inches 
from floor to joists, with cement floor. First floor, 8 feet inches 
from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house is 24 feet 6 inches wide by 40 feet 

long and can be built on a lot 27 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 67.68 

Complete Waim Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 70.59 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 175.62 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 14 1,92 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 
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MODERN HOME No. 101 

WELL PLEASED AND MADE GOOD 

SAVING. 

Connellsville. Penn. 

Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemen:—Some time ago I received 

a bill of lumber, such as inside finish, 
doors, stairway, cabinet, mantel, etc., also 
hardware and paint for my new house, 
the bill amounting to nearly $250.00. 
Would say that everything was exactly 
as represented and I am very well pleased 
with the way you handled my order and 
the grade of goods you sent me. I saved 
a good sum of money by sending niy 
order to you. Yours respectfully, 

R. A. McCAMPBELL. 

—70— 

$84120 

For $841.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, 

Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 

Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,875.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

Rooms are large and well proportioned. Front door enters directly into 
the living room. Sliding door between the living room and parlor, and 
sliding door between living room and library. Large kltehen, pantry, 

t)atbroom or storeroom on tlie first floor. Inside cellar stairs directly iinder 
tlie main stairs, and outside cellar entrance in the rear. On the second 
floor is one large front cbaniljor witli two medium size side bedrooms, three 
closets and large storeroom over kitchen which can l)e used as a bedroom. 

Rich front door glazed with leaded art glass: clear yellow pine Interior 
doors for both first and second floors. Yellow pine casing, baseboard and 
trim. Leaded Crystal front window for parlor. Y'ellow pine flooring for 
file entire house and porches. 

Built on a stone foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow bevel 
cypress siding and cedar shingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 6 feet 10 inches 
from floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet 2 inches from floor to ceil¬ 
ing; second floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house measures 26x44 feet and 

can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

Complete W'aim Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 74.79 

Complete Warm Air HeaUiig Plant, for hard coal, extra. 76.36 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 177.85 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 199.16 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 199 

—80— 

For $558.00 we will furnish all the material to huild this Five-Room 

Cottage, consisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Flooring, 

Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 

Sash Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 

we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,100.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A NICELY arranged home of five rooms and bath. This cottage 
can be iiuilt at a low cost and wdll go nicely on a 2.'5-foot lot. Front 
door opens into the living room which is 14 feet long by 11 feet wide. 

A large cased opening between the living room and dining room practically 
makes one large room of tliese two rooms. Tlie kitchen Is just a nice .size, 
being 8 feet 7 Inches wide by 9 feet 0 inches long. Has a good size pantry 
with pantry case bnilt in. The cellar stairs have their entrance in the 

. kitchen and are immediately under the stairs leading from the first floor 
to the second floor. 

First Floor. 
Front door is made of soft pine, 1% inches thick, glazed with 

"A” quaiity double strength glass. All inside doors are made of 
yellow pine and are of the four-panel style, with best quality yellow 
pine trim and floors. Rear door is of soft pine 1% Inches thick and 
glazed with “A” quality double strength glass. 

Second Floor. 
The stairs open into the hall on the second floor, from which any 

of the bedrooms or the bathroom may be entered. Each of the bed¬ 
rooms has a clothes closet. Bathroom is 6 feet 6 inches wide by 8 
feet 2 inches long. Alt doors are of the four-panel style, made of the 
best quality of yellow pine. Yellow pine trim and floors. 

Built on a concrete foundation. Excavated under the entire house. We 
furnisli clear cypress siding and cedar shingles. Framing tlmliers are of 
the best quality yellow pine. Basement is 7 feet from floor to joists. First 
floor, 8 feet 0 inches from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet from floor 
to celling. 

Painted two coats of best paint outside, varnish and wood filler for 
interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 62.04 
Complete Warm Air Heating Piant, for iiard coal, extra. 65.34 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 10 1.00 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, e.xtra. 128.07 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, e.xtra. I 19.71 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 



$96522 
For $965.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 

Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 

EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 

build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,900.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

AfiOOn, substantial bouse, suitable for town, suliurlian or rouutr.v 
liome. .411 rooms are of .aood size and well arranged for eonvenienee. 
China <doset built into the wall of the dining room. Large cased 

opening between the sitting room and dining room, which practically makes 
lliese two rooms into one large room. ll.as an open stairway in tlie 
sitting room whicli faces directly toward tlie entrance of tlie parlor. Inside 
cellar way leading to tlie liaseinent from the liall. Bathroom on tlie first 
floor. Three large bedrooms on tl'e second floor, all of which could be used 
with two bods if necessary. 

Blaine front door, loaded Crystal front window. Interior doors on first 
floor liave Nona pine stiles and rails with five-cross yellow pine panels. 
Second floor doors are onr special high grade painted four-panel doors. 
Clear yellow' pine trim for Iioth first and second floors and yellow pine 
open stairs. Yellow' pine flooring for entire house and porches. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided wiili nar¬ 
row' bevel edge cypress siding and has cedar sliingle roof. 

Painted two coats outside; color to suit. Varnish and wood filler for 
two coats of interior flnisli. 

E.xcavated basement under' the entire house, 0 feet 3 inches high. 
First floor. 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet from 
floor to ceiling. Outside measurement, 37 feet G inches by 47 feet. 

This house is 27 feet 6 inches wide by 47 feel 
long and can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heathiff Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 
Complete W'ann Air Heatint' Plant, for hard coal, extra. 93.10 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 177.75 
Complete Hot W'ater Heating Plant, extra. 227.23 
Complete Pltirabing Outfit, extra. 100.59 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 105 
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$54500 

For $545.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Five-Room 
House, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing 
Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, 
Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we 
guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, stone, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,190.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A TWO-STORY HOUSK having three rooms on the first floor with pantry and closet. 
Inside cellar stairway under the main stairs. Outside cellar entrance in the rear. Two 
rooms on the second floor and closet in each room, with two windows in each room, 
making them well lighted and perfectly ventilated. Front porch is 20x5 feet, with 

Colonial columns. 
Our Cass front door. Yellow' pine inside doors and trim. Clear yellow pine flooring 

throughout the entire house and porches. 
Fainted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 
Riiilt on a stone foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow bevel edge cypress 

siding and has a cedar shingle roof. 

This house is 22 feet wide by 27 feet 6 inches 

long and can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 54.98 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 58.22 
('omplete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 10 1*10 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 123.62 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 103.63 

RECOMMENDS US TO HIS FRIENDS. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemen:—I have just built a house for myself. I am not in the house building 

business, but if I were you may feel sure that I would get all of my building mate¬ 
rial from your house. I was perfectly satisfied with everything I got from you and I 
never tire in telling my neighbors and friends of the quality and perfection of any¬ 
thing that you handle. I have told some of my friends who are going to build in 
the spring that the best thing they could do is to get all their mill work from your 
house, and I take great pleasure in demonstrating to them that your goods are the 
best on any market. Yours truly. 

JOHN G. FAY. 

CONVINCED THAT WE HAVE THE RIGHT KIND OF GOODS. 
Belleville, Ill. 

Sears. Roelmck and Co.. Chicago, Ill. 
I received the third shipment today from you and must say that the doors, thirty in 

all. are the best that I have seen. When I sent you the order for Nona pine doors 
T thought I woidd never use those doors in a $3,400.00 house. I took twenty-six 
doors from this order and the owner is more than pleased with them. I purchased 
the goods from you because I know that you do what is right to all concerned. I 
also send yon another order for this year. In the near future I will send you more 
orders, because I am convinced now that you have the goods. 

Yours respectfully. 
E. F. DREWES. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 



MODERN HOME No. 117 

WE PACK OUR MATERIAL SO THAT 

IT REACHES OUR CUSTOMERS IN 
GOOD CONDITION AND SAVE 

THEM 25 TO 50 PER CENT. 

Lyons, Ga. 

Sears. Roebuck and Oo.. Chicago. Ill. 
Gentlemen:—Rnilding material and mill 

work bought of you recently have all 

been received and put up. All came in 
first class order, so well packed that not 
a glass was broken. Poors, sash and 

blinds far superior in quality at the 
price to material of same kind in this 
market. Savannah. Ga., included. We 

saved from 25 to 50 per cent by ordering 
from you. We thank you for same. 
Whenever we need any goods in the future 

for building purposes will be sure to give 
you our order. We are now in our new 
home, well fixed, etc. 

Yours re.spectfully, 

MRS. CARRIE E. BRASWELL. 

bE-D COQ/n 
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$84800 
For $848.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven- 
Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Lumber, Lath, Shingles, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Eaves Trough, Hard¬ 
ware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough 
material at the above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $3,000.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This house is Iianilily arraiiired, all rooms lieing of good siz.e and so 
lilaiined that there is liardly a foot of waste space. A large cased 
opening l)etween the dining room and parlor makes these two rooms 

practically into one large room which is frequently used as a jiarior and 
back parlor, and the kitclien being so large is often used as a kitclien and 
dining room, and the sitting room as a bedroom for the first iloor. You will 
note tlie two large liedrooms on the second floor, each one extending clear 
acro.ss the house, one on the front and the other on the rear. 

Tlie front door is our Victoria design, glazed with colored leaded art 
glass. Tlie inside doors are five-panel solid clear yellow pine for both first 
and second floors. All the interior trim, such as baseboard, casing, molding 
and stairs, is clear yellow pine. Front parlor window is our Crescent 
design, glazed colored*leaded art glass. Clear yellow pine flooring for entire 
house and porches. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finisli. 

Tills house is built on a concrete Idock foundation and is of frame con¬ 
struction, sided with narrow bevel clear cypress siding and has cedar shingle 
roof. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 

to joists. First floor, 9 feet 4 inches from floor to ceiling; second 

floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 27 feet wide. 

Complete Air Healing I’lant, for soft coal, extra.$ 88.79 

(’omplete Warm .\ir Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 90.80 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 150.15 

Complete Hi:t Water Heating Plant, extra. 193.05 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 34 

HAS BUILT THREE OF OUR MODERN 

HOMES AND IS NOW BUILD¬ 
ING THE FOURTH. 

Hillsdale, Mich. 
Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. Ill. 

Gentlemen:—I have built one house No. 
Ill Modern Home; made a few changes, 

but I will say that the plans are com¬ 

plete. I have built two houses after 
Modem Home No. 34 and am now start¬ 

ing the third. I am a contractor and 
builder. I have bought lots of mill work 
of you people and have always been sat¬ 
isfied. I now have an order and expect 
to send another tWs week. By buying 
your material. Modern Home No. Ill can 
be built in Hillsdale. Mich., for 
$1,950.00: Modem Home No. 34 can be 
built for $1,600.00. Your blue prints are 
the finest I have ever seen. I have built 
two houses from plans bought from an¬ 
other well known firm for $30.00 and the 
prints are not worth one-fourth as much 
as yours. S. E. FULLER. 

second floor plan 

n,01922 
For $1,019.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Eight- 

Room House, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing 

Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, 

Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as 

we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 

house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,970.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A GOOD, well built, roomy bouse. Large parlor connects with the dining 
room by large cased 0|)enlug. Good size kitchen and bedroom on the 
first floor. Reception hall connects with the parlor by sliding door and 

contains an open stairway of choice grain clear yellow pine. 

Front door glazed with lace design glass. Interior doors for main rooms 
on first floor are five-cross panel with soft pine stiles and rails and yellow 
pine panels. Doors on the second floor are four-panel solid yellow pine. 
Clear yellow pine interior trim fhroughout the house. Our Crystal leaded 
glass sash for side bay window and front window in the parlor, with leaded 
glass sash in the stair hall to match. Three Queen Anne windows in the 
front bedroom of the second floor. Clear yellow pine flooring for the entire 
house and porches. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with 
narrow bevel clear cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. Colonial porch 

columns. 

Painted two coats outside; color to suit. Varnish and wood filler for two 
coats of Interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor 

to joists. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 

feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 84.89 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 86.92 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 177.22 

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 198.52 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 

S4— 



MODERN HOME No. 171 

f*IR3T n_OOK. m^OOK. 

$54400 
For $544.00 we will furnish all the material to huild this Six-Room 

Cottage, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Finishing 

Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, 

Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, as we 

guarantee enough material at the above price to huild this house 

according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 

which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $950.00, 

including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

1 N MODERN Home No. 171 we have a very neat appearing and 

* up to date cottage at a very low cost. By reason of its simple 

outline and the entire absence of complicated details, the labor 

is but a small item of expense as compared with the average house 

of this size. 

On the first floor there are three fair size rooms and pantry. 
Open stairway leading from the parlor to the second floor. The 
first and second floors are finished in yellow pine; doors have soft 
pine stiles and rails and yellow pine panels. In the parlor is a large 
cottage window: front door glazed with lace design glass. Three 
large size bedrooms, each having a closet. The flooring for both 
the first and second floors and porches is of No. 1 yellow pine. This 
cottage is so arranged that the ventilation is perfect throughout the 
house, and yet so compact that it may be heated at a very low cost. 

There is an excavated basement under the kitchen, 7 feet from 

floor to joists. This cottage is built on a concrete block foundation. 

Frame construction, sided with narrow bevel clear cypress siding 

and has cedar shingle roof. 

This house can be built on a lot 26 feet wide. 

Complete VVanu Air Ileiitiiig Plant, for soft coal, extra. $66.97 

Complete Warm Air Heatiiig Plant, for hard coal, extra. 69.88 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 

—S5— 



MODERN HOME No. 115 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN. 

—86- 

*53922 
For $539.00 we will furnish all the material to build this cozy 
Six-Room Story and a Half House with frame construction, con¬ 
sisting of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Building Paper, 
Eaves Trough, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as 
we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this house 
according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $870.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A WELL and economically arranged six-room story and a lialf bouse, 
built of tiie same good material as specified in even our bigber 
priced houses shown in this book. Over fifty bouses of this design were 

built during tlie past year and every one of tlieni lias satisfied the owner 
in price, quality and tlie big saving we made them. Most of the house.s 
were liuilt at a lower price than we estimated. 

porch, 5 feet in width, extends across the front 11 feet, and 11 feet 
along the side, giving ample porch room. 

First Floor. 
Front door leads to the parlor and to enclosed stairway leading 

to the second floor. Directly in the rear of the parlor is located a 
good size bedroom with closet, witli doors leading from bedroom to 
parlor and from bedroom to kitchen. Kitchen measures 14 feet by 11 
feet 9 inches, giving ample room for kitchen and dining room com¬ 
bined. Directly off kitchen is a large pantry with shelves and a 
door leading to rear porch. 

This house has an attractive white pine paneled front door with 
ornamental lace design glass. Hear outside door flve-cross panel No. 
1 yellow pine. Interior doors No. 1 quality four-panel yellow pine, 
all of which are 1% inches thick. All casing, baseboards, molding 
and staircase are made of clear yellow pine. Yellow pine flooring 
throughout. 

Second Floor. 
On the second floor is located two medium size bedrooms with 

closets, all lathed and plastered, and one large room unfinished which 
can be used as a storage room or converted into a very large bedroom 
at little additional expense for lath and plaster. All doors, casing, 
baseboard, moldings and floors are of clear yellow pine and intended 
for oil finish. 

Built on well constructed wood foundation and of frame construction. Covered with clear 
narrow bevel cypress siding and roof covered with *A* cedar shingles. 

Paint furnished for two coats for exterior work, your choice of colors. Sufficient wood 
filler and varnish furnished for two coats of interior finish. 

A saving of about $25.00 can be made by using our 3V^-ply Best-of-all Roofing instead of 
cedar sliingles; same guaranteed to last eaually as long as the best quality of cedar shingles. 

Excavated cellar, 7 feet 6 inches wide by 11 feet 6 inches long, 7 feet from floor to joists. 
First floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. 
Second floor, 8 feet from floor to celling. 

This house can be built on a lot 26 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 53.85 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 57.17 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 95.13 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. I 13.92 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



MODERN HOME No. 141 
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S21 Poster Ave., Cambridge, Ohio. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen :—I received nineteen doors, 

two stair newels, one stair rail and 

eight corner blocks. I s.aved .?1.5.00 on 

this order. I have been working at the 

carpenter trade for ten years and never 

put up better doors. I help to build 

from ten to fifteen houses a year. They 

run in price from .$1,.500.00 to .$4,000.00. 

I am well pleased with this order. 

Very truly yours, 

C. W. VALENTINE. 

$47622 
For $476.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Four- 
Room Cottage, consisting of Mill Work, Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above price to 
build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, brick and plaster, which we 

do not furnish, this house can be built for about $850.00, including 

all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE with large p.antry and two closets. Good 
size front porch. 10 feet by (i feet. Large attic whicli could well he 
finished into two rooms if desii'cd. 

Metropole front door glazed with sand blast design glass. Clear yellow 
pine inside molding and trim. Clear yellow pine flooring for the house 
and porches. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. 

Built on a frame foundation. Frame construction, sided with 

narrow bevel clear cypress siding and has cedar shingle roof. 

Rooms are 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

Complete W-irm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 45.43 
Complete Wann Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 48.16 

Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 95.30 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 101.84 

Hancock, Wis. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemen:—I will say that on what building material I 

have bought of yon I have saved from 2.5 to 35 per cent. 
As to the quality, all I ever got was first class, right up to 
the grade. I have been well pleased with prompt service. 

Yours truly, GEO. DILL. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 
ri.OO/i P/-APr 

—87— 



MODERN HOME No. 147 

built several houses and saved one-half on material. 

1013 S. Milwaukee St., Jackson, Mich. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen:—I wish to state the finishing lumber, flooring, 
moldings, windows and window frames I ordered from you were 
very satisfactory and am well pleased. I can assure you that I 
have saved almost half in some things. I have built several houses 
and sold them for low prices and made a good profit on them. 
I could do so because I liought for considerably less than I could 
have got the materials here, and find all as good if not better than 
can be gotten elsewhere. I saved 40 per cent on my front and 
vestibule doors, and .?17.00 on a small batch of windows for one 
house. I can recommend your ways of doing business to the 
highest. Yours very truly, 

H. R. GRAF. 

88 

$81200 
For $812.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Six-Room 
Bungalow, consisting of Mill Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, Fin¬ 
ishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hard¬ 
ware, Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, 
as we guarantee enough material at the above price to build this 
house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, 
which we do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,530.00, 
including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

An attractive cottage of frame construction of a popular design, 
consisting of five rooms and bath and bordering on the bungalow style 

■ of architecture. Our architect has taken pains to arrange for good 
light and ventilation in every room. Different from the ordinary house, it 
has a large porch 8 feet wide extending across the front of the house, 
covered by the projection of the upper story and supported with massive 
built up square columns which are in harmony with the general lines of the 
house. Rnique triple window in the attic and fancy leaded art glass win¬ 
dows add much to this pleasing design. 

Leading from the front vestibule, which is 4x5 feet, one enters a 
large living room if feet 6 inches by 14 feet. Living room has a nook, 
size 7x5 feet, with cased opening, which can be used as a reading 
room. Living room leads directly to dining room, size 11x13 feet. 
Directly back of dining room is a good size kitchen, size 11 feet by 10 
feet 10 inches, with combination cupboard which opens from both 
dining room and kitchen sides, a very convenient arrangement. This 
cupboard facing dining room has four china closet doors glazed with 
leaded crystal glass, and three large drawers and two small drawers 
which can be opened from either the dining room or kitchen sides, 
aiso tw'o small cupboard doors at the side of the drawers. The kitchen 
side of the cabinet has six paneled cupboard doors and four small 
doors above. Double swinging door between dining room and kitchen. 
Dining room has plate rail. Kitchen has glass door leading to rear 
porch and door leading to back chamber. To the left of the kitchen 
is a good size bedroom with entrance to small hall, bathroom and 
living room. Directly in front is a chamber, size 11x10 feet, with 
large front window glazed with leaded art glass. 

Front door made of veneered birch 1% inches thick, glazed with leaded art glass. All 
inside doors two-panel birch with clear birch trim, such as casing, baseboards, molding, etc., 
to match. All floors are made of clear yellow pine floormg laid on sub floor. 

Built on concrete block foundation and basement excavated under the entire house and has 
a cement floor. 

Framing timbers of No. 1 yellow pine. All outside walls covered vyith 1-inch dressed and 
matched sheathing boards and lined with heavy building paper and sided with clear cypress 
bevel siding on the first story and *A* cedar shingles above first story line and on the roof. 

Basement, 7 feet from floor to joists. First floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 
Painted with two coats best paint on the outside. Varnish and wood filler for two coats 

for interior finish. 

Xkis house can be built on a lot 27 feet widtA# 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra. 
Complete Warm .Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 

i 53.96 
55.60 

I 40.82 
I I 5.84 
92.50 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



GREATER ECONOMY=BIGGER PROFITS 
BY BUILDING TWO OR MORE HOUSES AT THE SAME TIME. ALL LIVE REAL ESTATE OPERATORS AND 

CONTRACTORS ARE NOW BUILDING ON A LARGER SCALE WHEREVER POSSIBLE. 
DO DIKE THE LARGEST READ ESTATE OPERATORS ARE NOW DOING. 

Improve your properly by building; on a liflle larger scale and reap the big benefits 
either In tlie way of inereasing your profits or doulding ]iereentage of earnings on 
your investment. Houses l)uilt one at a time under ordinary conditions wlihdi would 
earn you 10 i)er cent would easily earn you l.o or 50 per cent more profit if the same 
(luality of house was built six at one time. 

THERE .ARE M.ANA’ REASONS AVHY A'OII CAN EOAVER YOUR BUILDING 
COSTS b.v Ibis jiroeedure. Here are just a few illustrations. For instance, excavat¬ 
ing. While laliorers, horses, scoops and other utensils are on the ground, six base¬ 
ments can be excavated at a slight advance over a lesser number. As much as 25 jier 
cent can be saved on this procedure aloiu'. The cost of foundation walls, especially 
when made of concrete, can be considerably reduced in price when the forms for 
concrete work can be used for a numlier of houses, as the cost of lumlier for making 
the forms, and the labor, can be entirely saved for all additional houses, and by 
placing a larger order for concrete or masonry work, any up to date contractor is 
willing to make big concessions in price. 

BUILDING ON .A L.ARGER .SC.ALE enables the various contractors and sub¬ 
contractors to proceed from one building to the next without loss or delay. Carpenters 
can lay out their framing work for six liouses at one time. While one house is in the 
course of framing, anotlier house will l)e under its roof, and carpenters during 
inclement weatlnu- can always be worked to the very best possible advantage, which 
means low building cost for c-arpenter Ittlior. Plasterers and iiaiuters jiroceed in a like 
manner, all of them doing tin' work to the very best advantage and at the very lowest 
cost. Furtliermore, mucli closer suiiervision can be had when a number of houses 
are built close together at one time, as the contractor or foiamian can carefully watch 
the work as it progresses, making every penny paid for labor count to the very best 
advantage. 

AYE .ARE SELLING MANY' OF THE HOUSES SHOAYN IN THIS BOOK in lots of 
fifteen to twenty-five houses, all of which are built in numbers of five to ten at one 
time. Realty operators and .contractors building in this manner <daim an actual 
saving of from 10 to 25 per cent, and claim to give the owner far better satisfaction 
than would I)o iiossible if building one liouse at a time. On the following pages 90 
and 91 we show tliese very s.ame houses sei)arately with a larger illustration and quote a 

total price for all the material to complete these houses. In designing these 
houses it has been our aim to have Modern Homes No. 193, No. 194 aud No. 190, 
with foundations of exactly the same dimensions, thus enabling a contractor 
when laying out his work and making lus form, to use the same forms on the three 
different houses, all different in design from an exterior viewpoint yet similar in 
foundation and arrangement on the inside. We also have idanne<l Alodern Homes 
No. 192, No. 195 and No. 197 in a similar manner, whicli enables realt.v operators or 
individuals who are building on a larger scale for the pur|)ose of renting, speculation 
or selling, to do the work in the most economical manner at the ver.v lowest possible 
cost ami still be in position to erect tlie six liouses one next to the other without 
being confronteii udth the monotony that is found in many localities where the same 
sidieme has been followed out, by making sliglit changes in the front elevation, but 
not sufficient to make the house' look as though eacli one was au entirely different 
pattern or design, as we aim to do. aud as illustrated abovt'. The above illustration 
shows six modern homes shown on pages 90 aud 91 erected one next to the (itlier on 
adjoining lots. One can see at a glance that there is no monotony or similarity in 
their appearance, yet they are constructed on similar foundations and three of each 
have Identical interior arrangements. 

IJIPROAE A’OUK A'.AC.ANT I’ROPERTA’. If yo«i adopt this seheiue of building 
two or more houses at a time your liouses will be sold long before they are completed 
or, if rented, tliey will double tlu' interest on your money. Investments of this kind 
are readily financed by Iianking institutions or money lenders, as they realize that the 
security is the best that can lie had. 

DON’T FORGET that when building in tiiis manner you are cutting out all delays, 
you are saving in the cost of bringing the scaffolding and utensils from one job to 
the other, you are practically building six houses with the same amount of trouble 
and attention that is necessary when Iiuildiug one. 

TO THO.SE AVHO ONLY AY.VNT TO Bl ILD ONE HOUSE FOR RESIDENCE OR 
OTHER PURPOSES, you can make no mistake in selecting any one of the designs 
on the following pages. Each one of them is considered very good, of a convenient 
arrangement, and the excellent material used puts these houses on a par with any 
other house we show in this book. We siniidy liave jiointed out the advantages of 
building more than one hotise at a time, which is now being practiced by all tlie 
largest and most up to date realty operators in this country. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. —89— CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



YOUR CHOICE! ^59922 For Material to Build Any One of These Three Houses 

MODERN HOME No. 193 

y 

5 
3f 
b- 

MODERN HOME No. 194 

All 

Three 

Houses 

on This 

Page Have 

Exactly 

The Same 

Floor Plan 

and 

Interior 

Arrangement 

as Shown. 

/YjesrJ7.ooie 

First Floor. 

MODERN HOME No. 196 
For $599.00 we will furnish all 
the Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mill 
Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Pa¬ 
per, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware and Painting Material 
to build the house selected. 
NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee 
enough material at the price 
shown to build any one of these 
houses according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, 
cement, brick and plaster, which we 
do not furnish, these houses can be 
built for about .^1.250.00 each, includ¬ 
ing all material and labor. 5CCOA/D/Z COjC 

Hall contains hall seat and open stairway to second floor. Living room is connected with hall and 
dining room by large cased openings. Kitchen has good pantry 4x5 feet, with pantry case. Stairway 
from kitchen to cellar is under the stairway to second floor. Front door and rear door are made of 
best Quality white pine. 1% inches thick, glazed with "A” quality double strength glass. Inside doors 
have four panels, made of best quality yellow pine, 1% inches thick, Ciear yeiiow pine trim and flooring. 

Second Floor. 

ONE-HALF WHAT LOCAL DEALERS CHARGE. 
Beans. N. J. 

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, Hi. 
Bear Sirs:—I am very much pleased with your mill work. It has cost hut one-half what local 

dealers charge for the same grade of material. It gives good satisfaction and is of good quality, also 
other materials, such as hardware, trimming, plumbing and finishing. Yours very truly. 

.TAMES MORRELL, 
General Contractor and Builder. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK CHICAGO, 

AND CO. ILLINOIS 

Two bedrooms and bathroom, each bedroom has good size clothes closet. Doors are 1^ inches thick, 
have four panels and are made of yellow pine. Clear yellow pine floors and trim. 

I)iiilt on a c'onorete fouiulation. Sided with narrow clear beveled cypress siding. 
Cedar shingle roof. All framing timbers of No. 1 yellow pine. 

Height of Ceilings, 
Cellar, 7 feet from floor to joists. Second floor. 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 
First floor, 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling. This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 
Heating plant or plumbing outfit furnished for any of these houses at the following prices: 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 65.43 
Complete Wann Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 68.73 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. I 15.30 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 138.80 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. I 19.75 

—00— 



YOUR CHOICE! ^61922 For Material to Build Any One of These Three Houses 

first Floor. 

MODERN HOME No. 192 
For $619.00 we will furnish all the Lum¬ 
ber, Lath, Shingles, Mill Work, Flooring, 
Ceiling, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Build¬ 
ing Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware and Painting Material to build 
the house selected. NO EXTRAS, as we 
guarantee enough material at the price 
shown to build any one of these houses 
according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, 
cement, brick and plaster, which we do 
not furnish, these houses can be built 
for about $1,250.00 each, including all 
material and labor. 

Front doer opens into large living room. Attractive open stairway of yellow pine across one end of 
living room. Small hall between living room and dining room. Stairs to basement under main staii'way. 
Kitchen has a good size pantry in vvhich is built a pantry case. Front and rear doors are made of best 
quality white pine. 1% inches thick, glazed with “A” quality double strength glass. Interior doors are 
1% inches thick, have four panels and are made of yellow pine. Clear yellow pine trim and floors. 

Second Floor. 
Two bedrooms and bathroom, each Itedroom ha.s a large clothes closet. Doors are inches thick, 

made of yellow pine in four-panel design. Yellow pine floors and trim. 
Built on a concrete foundation: excavated under entire house. Sided with narrow beveled cypress 

siding. Cedar slilngle roof. Framing timliers of No. 1 yellow pine. 

Height of Ceilings. 
(’eliar. 7 feet from floor to joists. Second floor. S feet G inches from floor to ceiling. 
First floor, 8 feet G inches from floor to ceiling. 

Can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

All 

Three 

Houses 

on 

This 

Page 

Have 

Exactly 

The 

Same 

Floor 

Plan 

and 

Interior 

Arrange¬ 

ment 

as 

Shown 

Heating plant or plumbing outfit furnished for either of these 
houses at the following prices: 
Complete Wann Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 63.47 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 66.79 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 124.60 
Complete Hot Water Pleating Plant, extra. 144.2 1 
Complete I’lumblng Outfit, extra. 122.70 

MODERN HOME No. 195 

MODERN HOME No. 197 
SAVED $300.00 ON AN ORDER OF $850.00. 

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Massena. Iowa. 
Gentlemen:-^! received tlie carload of mill work within a few days from the time I ordered it in 
shape. I was surprised to find it so well packed and crated-iiice new. bright clean MJ' 
enter says it is the best lot of mill work he ever looked at. On this order of $850.00 I believe I have 

fine 
carpenter says it is the best lot of 
saved $300.00. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

Yours truly. ■lOll.N P. WATKKS. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 

—91— 



MODERN HOME No. 64 

For $622.00 we will fur¬ 
nish all the material to 
build this Six-Room Con¬ 
crete Block House, con¬ 
sisting of Mill Work, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Finish¬ 
ing Lumber, Roofing, Pipe, 
Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware, Painting Mate¬ 
rial, Lumber and Lath. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee 
enough material at the 
above price to build this 
house according to our 
plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, concrete blocks, brick aiul plaster, wliieli we 
do not furnish, this house can be built for about $1,710.00, including all material 
and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 
First Floor. 

Two entrances from front porch. Parlor anti dining room door opening onto porch are clear white 
pine. 1% Inches thick, gl.ized with sand Ijlast design glas.s. Stairs to basement under main stairwa,v. 
Ucar door made of clear wliite pine, 1% Inches tliick, glazed with sand blast design glass. Interior doors 
have five-cross yellow pine panels with white pine stiles. Clear yellow pine trim. No. 1 yellow pine 
flooring. Box stairway to second floor. 

Second Floor. 

Two bedrooms, hall and three closets. Doors are four-panel, 1% inches thick, made with white pine 
stiles and yellow pine panels. Clear yellow pine trim. No. 1 yellow pine flooring. 

Outside woodwork painted two coats. Varnish and wood filler for two coats of interior finish 
E.vcavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet from floor to joists, with cement floor Rooms on 

the first floor are 9 feet 2 inches from floor to ceiling; rooms on the second floor, 8 feet 8 inches from 
floor to celling. 

This h ouse can be built on a lot 36 feet wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 62 16 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 65'38 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. |62 95 

MODERN HOME No. 104 

For $665.00 we will furnish all 
the material to build this Seven- 
Room House, consisting of Mill 
Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Pa¬ 
per, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware, Painting Material, 
Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee 
enough material at the above 
price to build this house accord¬ 
ing to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, 
stoiie. brick and plaster, which we 
do not furnish, this house can be 
built for about .fl.irSO.OO, including 
all material and labor. •5iCCtjA'Z)/2 cjrj/f 

First Floor. 
For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

Four rooms and pantry. Front door is made of clear white pine, 1% inches thick, glazed with sand 
blast design glass. Interior doors and rear door are five-panel, 1% inches thick, and made of clear yellow 
pine. Clear yellow pine trim. No. 1 yellow pine flooring. Box stairway from living room to second 
floor. 
Second Floor. 

Three bedrooms, two closets and hall. Doors have five panels, made of clear yellow pine and are 
1% inches thick, with clear yellow pine trim to match. No. 1 yellow pine floors. 

Painted two coats outside: your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 
Built on a stone foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow bevel edge cypress siding and 

has cedar shingle roof. 

Kxcavated basement under the- entire house. 6 feet 6 inches from floor to joists. Rooms on first floor, 
8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feel 4 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house measures 26 feet 6 inches wide by 40 feet 
long and can be built on a lot 27 feet 6 inches wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 65. I O 
<'oniplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 68.3 1 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 137.45 



I 

MODERN HOME No. 70 MODERN HOME No. 125 

$51700 

For $517.00 we will furnish all the 

Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing 

Lumber, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware, Painting Material, Lumber, 

Lath and Shingles for this Six-Room 

House. NO EXTRAS, as we guar¬ 

antee enough material at the above 

price to build this house according to 

our plans. 

Ky allowing a fair price for labor, concrete blocks and plaster, wUlcli we do not 
furnish, this house can be built for about $1,400.00, including all material and labor. 

$72400 

For $724.00 we will furnish Mill 
Work, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, 
Finishing Lumber, Roofing, Build¬ 
ing Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 
Weights, Hardware, Painting Mate¬ 
rial and Lumber for this Eight- 
Room Bungalow. NO EXTRAS, as 
we guarantee enough material at 
the above price to build this house 
according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor 
and brick, which we do not furnish, 
this house can be built for about 
$1,040.00, lucludiug all materi.al and 
labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. A CONCRETE block house with a good size living room and cased opening between the living room 
and dining room. Kitelien and bedroom on the first floor and two large bedrooms on tlie second 
floor with two closets. Inside cellar way to the basement under the main stairs. Front porch. 
8x8 feet, with Colonial columns; rear porcli, 11x5 feet. 

Front door glazed witli figured design glass. First floor inside doors are five-cross panel with soft 
pine stiles and rails and yellow pine panels. Second floor inside doors are four-panel clear soft pine. 
Yellow pine baseboard, casing and trim througliout the liouse. No. 1 yellow pine flooring for the entire 
house and porches. 

.\11 whidows glazed with “A” quality glass. All windows throughout the house hung on sash weights. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, 7 feet high. Rooms on the first floor 
are 8 feet 6 inches from floor to ceiling: second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 32 feet wide. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

N IDEAL cottage for a suninier home or water edge resoit. Has a large porch across the froikt of 
the house. 38 feet by 8 feet, with ('olonial columns: overhanging roof. 

By referring to the floor plan yon will notice the large living room, 16x10 feet, with doors 
leading to four of tlie side bedrooms and to the kitchen. Tiie three bedrooms on each side are 

separated with beaded wood partition. In the living room is a brick rustic mantel and fireplace. 
Front door glazed with leaded glass. Inside doors clear soft wood and clear soft wood molding and 

trim. No. 1 yellow pine flooring throughout the entire house and porch. 
Built on a frame foundation with 8x8-jncli girders. Frame construction, sided with narrow bevel 

edge cypress siding and has Best-of-all Roofing. , . ^ ^ ^ t 
Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 
Cellar, 10x18 feet, G feet from floor to joists. Rooms on the miiiii floor are 10 feet 

from floor to ceiling. 
This house can be built on a lot 46 feet wide. 

(’umplcte Wann Air Heating I’hmt, for soft coal, extra. .$ 7 I .73 
('omplete Wanu Air Heating I'lant. for hard coal, extra.. 74.3 1 
(’omplete Hot Water Healing Plant, extra. (63.35 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 12 1.80 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra..$ 64.75 
Complete Wann Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra.. 68.76 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. I 18.65 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. (31 .72 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 

—y:?— 



NO EXTRAS, 
as we guaran¬ 
tee enough 
material at 
the prices to 
build these 
houses ac¬ 
cording to our 
plans. 

MODERN HOME No. 183 

rm-sT Tloor, PuArl 

For $745.00 we will furnish all the material to build 

this Five-Room Cottage, consisting of Lumber, Lath, 

Shingles, Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Finish¬ 

ing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 

Hardware and Painting Material. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and 
plaster, which we do not furnish, this house can be 
built for about $1,500.00, including all material and 
labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A NEAT flve-i'dom cottage of conventional tleslgn, with 
bath. Front door is made of clear wiiite pine, 1% inches 
thick, glazed with bevei plate glass. Colonnade between 

living room and dining room. Buffet in diniu.g room. 
Inside doors five-cross panei, clear yellow pine, with yeiiow 
pine trim to match. Oak floor in the living room and dining 
room. Maple floor in the balance of the house. Bedrooms 
have clothes closets; windows in each cioset. Kitchen has a 
Iiautry in which is buiit a pantry case of drawers. Large 
unfinished attic, could be converted into two good rooms at a 
slight expense. 

' First Floor placi 

MODERN HOME No. 186 
For $746.00 we will furnish 
all the material to build this 
Six-Room Cottage, consisting 
of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, 
Mill Work, Flooring, Ceiling, 
Siding, Finishing Lumber, 
Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 
Sash Weights, Hardware and 
Painting Material. 

By allowing a fair price 
for labor, cement, brick and 
plaster, which we do not fur¬ 
nish, this house can be built 
for about $1,375.00, including 
all material and labor. 
For Our Offer of Free Plans 

See Page 3. An attractive home of 
six rooms and bath. Has 

£1-0 

SECOdD Floor Placi 

open stairway in the iiviiig 
room, a large buffet in the dining room and pantry in 
which is built a pantry case. 
First Floor. 

Front door of clear white pine. 1% inches thick, ghazed with double strength glass sand blast desi^. 
Inside doors are five-panel clear yellow pine. Clear yellow pine floor and trim. Rear door clear white 
pine, 1% inches thick, glazed with clear glass. 

Built on a concrete foundation, basement under tbe entire 
house. We furnish clear cypress siding and cedar shingles. 
Framing timbers are of tlie best quality yellow pine. 

Basement has cement floor and is 7 feet from floor to joists. First floor 9 feet 
from floor to eeiling. Fainted with two coats of the best paint outside. Varnish 
and wood tiller for the interior finish. 

This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

Second Floor. 
Stairway to second floor leads to hall. Bedrooms have good size closets. Large closet extending entire 

length of house for storage purposes. Doors are four-panel clear yellow pine, with yellow pine trim and 
floors to match. 

Built on a concrete block foundation, excavated under the entire house, with cement floor in the 
basement. We furnish clear cypress siding and cedar shingles. 

Basement, 7 feet from floor to joists. Fir.st floor, 9 feet from floor to ceiling. Second floor, 8 feet 
6 inches from floor to ceiling. Painted with two coats of the best paint outside. Varnish and wood 
filler for interior finish. This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

(’oniplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 52.92 
('omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 56.24 
('omplete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 104.50 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 129.53 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 1 I 4 05 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 

(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plants for soft coal, extra.$ 63.05 
('omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 66.25 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 122.85 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 153.76 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 116.75 

—94— 



MODERN HOME No. 36 

^702 00 

For $702.00 we will furnish 
all Lumber, Lath and Shin¬ 
gles, the Mill Work, Ceiling, 
Siding, Flooring, Finishing 
Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, 
Gutter, Sash Weights, Hard¬ 
ware, and Painting Material 
for this Six-Room Cottage. 
NO EXTRAS, as we guar¬ 
antee enough material at the 
above price to build this 
house according to our plans. 

Hy allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and plaster, which we do not furnish, this house 
can be built for about $1,350.00, including all material and labor. 

MODERN HOME No. 106 

By allowing a fair 
furnish, this house can 

$59100 
For $591.00 we will furnish 
all Lumber, Lath and Shin¬ 
gles, the Mill Work, Siding, 
Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, 
Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, 
Sash W e i g h ts , Hardware, 
and Painting Material for 
this Five-Room House. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee 
enough material at the above 
price to build this house ac¬ 
cording to our plans. 

priee for labor, stone, brick anti plaster, whi(|h we do not 
be built for about $1,250.00, lucluding all material aud labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. A LARGE, well built cottage with all available space made good use of. A large living room with 
cased opening leading into the hall: also cased opening between the living room and dining room, 
One bedroom on the first floor; two large bedrooms on the second floor. 

Front door. 1% inches thick, glazed with bevel plate glass. (Ineen Anne windows for the 
reception hall: twin Queen Anne windows for front bedroom on tlie second floor; cottage window with 
lace design glass for the front window in the living room. Interior trim consists of clear yellow pine 
casing, base and molding. Open stairway leading from reception hall. 

Ruilt on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow' bevel clear cypress siding with 
cedar shingle roof and gables. Porch, 8x10 feet. 

Painted outside two coats: choice of color. Varnish anci wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 
Excavated basement, 7 feet from floor to .ioists. Rooms on first floor, 9 feet from 

floor to ceiling; rooms on second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

Th is house can be built on a lot 27 feet wide* 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 70.96 
(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 74.24 
(’omplete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 123.37 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 169.97 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. A ONE-STORY C()TT.\GE with attic finisiied into one large room. Four rooms on the first floor, 
('ellar stairs directly under tlie main stairs leading from the kitchen. Outside cellar entrance. 
Good size pantry and eh set. Marginal light attic sash. Two good size windows m each room 
on the first floor and four sash in the room in the attic. 

Five-cross panel interior doors, soft pine stiles and rails, yellow pine panels, (dear yellow pine trim, 
moldings and stairs. No. 1 yellow pine flooring throughout the entire house and porches. 

Built on a stone foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow bevel clear cypress siiling and has 
cedar shingle roof. Colonial porch columns. 

Painted two coats outside; your choice of color. Varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 
Excavated basement nnder the entire honse, (> feet 10 inches from floor to joists. 

Rooms on the first floor are 8 feet 0 inches from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet 

fiom flooi to ceiling. Tbis bouse measures 29 feet 6 inches long by 26 

feet wide and can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 53.65 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 56.9 1 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 130.37 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 1 10.02 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 

—05— 



MODERN HOME No. 134 

*514 00 

For $514.00 we will furnish all the material to build 

this Four-Room Cottage, consisting of Mill Work, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, 
Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Painting 
Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, 
as we guarantee enough material at the above price 
to build this house according to our plans. 

r.y allowing a fair price for laljor, cement, brick and 
plaster, wliicli we ilo not furnish, this house can be built 
for about .fl,1120.0(1, including aii material and labor. 

By using bevei siding instead of stonekote this house 
can be built for aliout $1,140.00 Including all material and 
labor. 

We will furnish cypress bevel siding for this house at 
.$.30.00 extra. We do not furnish stonekote. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. This cottage has four rooms and quite a large attic which could very 
easily be finished into two rooms if desired. 

Monroe front and rear doors. .Ml inside doors are five-cross 
panel with soft pine stiles and rails, yellow pine panels. Clear 

yellow pine trim. Clear yellow pine flooring for the entire house and 
porches. 

Iluilt on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided with 
stonekote. more commonly known as cement plaster, or cypress bevel siding, and has cedar shingle roof. 

Varnish and wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 

Excavated basement under the entire house, G feet 6 inches from floor 
to joists. Rooms on the main floor are 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

MODERN HOME No. 139 

H49 00 

For $449.00 we will furnish all the material to build 
this Four-Room Cottage, consisting of Mill Work, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, 
Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware, Painting 
Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO EXTRAS, 
as we guarantee enough material at the above price 
to build this house according to our plans. 

B.v allowing a fair price for lalfor, cemeut, brick amt 
lilaster, wliich we do not furnish, tliis liouse can l)e built for 
aliout $1,07.0.00, including' all material and labor. 

By using bevel siding instead of stonekote this house 
can lie built for about $1,000.00, including all material and 
l.-ibor. 

AVe will furnish cypress bevel siding for this house at 
$35.00 extra. We do not furnish stonekote. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. An attractive lUtle cottage, sided witli stonekote. Bay window 
on the front, with colored leaded art glass front window and 
Queen Anne attic sash. Front porcli. 6 feet by 11 feet 6 indies: 
rear porcli, 5x4 feet. Front door opens directly into large living 

room wliicli lias a door leading to the kitchen and one to the side 
liedroom. The kitchen being large is used as combination kitclicn and 
dining room. (tood size pantry. The attic is quite liigh and could 
easily be finished off into sleeping rooms if drsircil. 

Front door glazed with lace design glass. Rear door glazed with clear glass. Clear soft pine doors 
for the interior, clear yellow pine molding and trim. Clear yellow pine flooring throughout the entire 
liouse and porches, A'arnish and wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 

Built on a concrete foundation, frame construction, sided with stonekote or cypress bevel siding, 
and has cedar sliingle roof. 

Rooms on the main floor are 9 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 25 feet 6 inches wide. 

Floor Plan. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 48.73 
(’omplete Warm Air Heating Plant, for liard coal, extra. 5 I .35 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 99.55 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. I 19.17 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 100.63 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$ 50.33 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 53.70 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 103.35 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 128.33 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 100.63 
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riR^T rLOO/? PLAN 

MODERN HOME No. 152 

For $360.00 we will fur¬ 

nish all the Mill Work, Floor¬ 

ing, Ceiling, Finishing Lum¬ 

ber, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 

Weights, Roofing, Hardware 

and Painting Material, Lum¬ 

ber and Lath for this Eight- 
Room House. NO EXTRAS, 
as we guarantee enough ma¬ 
terial at the above price to 
build this house according to 

our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, con¬ 
crete blocks, brick and plaster, which we 
do not furnish, this house can be built 
for about $770.00, including all material 
and labor. 

SnCOND rLOOR PLAN 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

First Floor. 
P'roiit door of white pine, 1% Inches thick, opens into living room. Open stairway in living room. 

Well llglited pantry in kitchen. Interior doors and back door made with four panels of solid yeliow pine. 
Clear yellow pine trim. Xo. 1 yellow pine floors. Plastered throughout. 

Second Floor. 
Stairs open on landing, from wliich any of the bedrooms may be entered. Solid yellow pine doors 

with four panels. Cement wall plastered. Beaded wood partition of No. 1 yellow pine between rooms. 
Queen Anne sasli for two front rooms. No. 1 yellow pine floors. Roofed with Best-of-all Booting. 

Built on a concrete foundation. First floor, 9 feet from floor to celling. Second floor, 8 feet from 
floor to ceiling. Outside woodwork painted two coats. Varnish and wood filler for interior finish. 

MODERN HOME No. 136 
For $708.00 we will furnish all 
the material to build this Six- 
Room House, consisting of Mill 
Work, Siding, Flooring, Ceiling, 
Finishing Lumber, Building Pa¬ 
per, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, 
Hardware, Painting Material, 
Lumber, Lath and Shingles. NO 
EXTRAS, as we guarantee 
enough material at the above 
price to build this house accord¬ 
ing to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, 
cement, brick and plaster, which we 
do not furnish, this house can lie 
buiit for aiiout $1,4.35.00 including 
all material and labor. bccaiD nmf fun 

Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

First Floor. 
Front door Is of clear white pine, 1% Inches thick, glazed with leaded art glass, opens into recep¬ 

tion hali. Reception hall has yellow pine open stairway. Single sliding door belween iKill and parlor. 
Dining room has cupboard built in. Kitchen has well lighted pantry, and a closet. Interior do"rs, 1% 
inches thick with clear white pine stiles and five yellow pine panels. Rear door. 1% inches tliick, made 
of clear white pine, glazed with lace design glass. Clear yellow pine trim and floors. 

Second Floor. 
Stairway opens into small hall. Two bedrooms, bathroom, three closets and a large storage closet. 

Doors have five yellow pine panels with white pine stiles. Clear yellow pine trim and floors. 
Built on a concrete block foundation, frame construction, sided with narrow bevel edge cypress 

siding; gables and roof shingled with cedar shingles. , . 
I']xcavated basement under the entire house, 6 feet 6 inches from floor to .ioists, with cement floor. 

Rooms on the first floor are P feet from floor to ceiling; second floor, 8 feet from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 26 feet wide. 
This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra..$ 62.73 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra.. 66.53 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 132.62 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 166.12 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 

Complete Warm Air Healing Plant, for .soft coal, extra..$ 76.00 
Complete Warm .4ir Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra.. 79.00 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 122.85 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 156.9 1 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra. 104.72 
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$37300 
For $373.00 we will furnish all the material to build 
this Four-Room Bungalow, consisting of Lumber, Lath, 
Shingles, Mill Work, Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Fin¬ 
ishing Lumber, Building Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash 
Weights, Hardware and Painting Material. NO EX¬ 
TRAS, as we guarantee enough material at the above 
price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick 
and plaster, which we do not furnish, this bungalow 
can be built for about $750.00, including all material 
and labor. 

J7.oofs Plajv For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

IN BUNGAI.OW No. 4(10 we offer a house at a low price with an absolute guarantee 
as to the (luality of the materials we furnish. Front door is of veneered oak, 
1% inches thick, glazed with a sand blast design. All inside doors have five 

panels, made of yellow pine with yellow pine trim to match. All floors are of 
clear yellow pine. Both be<lrooms have good size clothes closets. The kitchen has 
a large well lighted pantry. 

Built on a concrete foundation, not excavated. Frame construction and sided 
with narrow beveled clear cypress siding. Roofed with cedar shingles. All framing 
timbers are of the best quality j'ellow pine. 

I’ainted two coats of best paint oiitside. your choice of color. Varnish and wood 
filler for two coats of interior finish. Rooms are 8 feet 4 inches from floor to 
ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 25 feet wide. 

MODERN HOME No. 401 

*48322 
For $483.00 we will furnish all the material to 
build this Five-Room Bungalow, consisting of 
Mill Work, Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Ceiling, 
Siding, Flooring, Finishing Lumber, Building 
Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware 
and Painting Material. NO EXTRAS, as we 
guarantee enough material at the above price 
to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, brick, 
cement and plaster, which we do not furnish, 
this house can be built for about $950.00, includ ¬ 
ing all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

ABUNG.ALOW of tasty design. All material is of guaranteed quality. A porch 
extends across the entire front. The front door is of veneered oak. 1% inches 
thick, glazed with sand blast design glass. The parlor and dining room are 

each 11 feet 3 Inches by 13 feet 3 inches and are divided by a large cased opening. 
Each liedroom has a wardrobe. All interior doors are of the five-panel design, 
made of the best quality yellow pine, with yellow pine trim to match. All floors 
are of clear yellow pine. 

Built on a concrete block foundation: frame construction. Sided with narrow 
beveled clear cypress siding. Cedar shingles furnished for the roof. 

Painted two coats of the liest paint outside, varnished and wood filler for two 
coats of interior finish; 8 feet 4 inches from floor to ceiling. 

This house can be built on a lot 30 feet wide. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 
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Cass front door, 
molding and trim. 

MODERN HOME No. 107 
For $398.00 we will furnish all the Mill Work, 
Flooring, Ceiling, Sidling, Finishing Lumber, Building 
Paper, Pipe, Gutter, Sash Weights, Hardware and 
Painting Material, Lumber, Lath and Shingles to build 
this Three-Room Cottage. NO EXTRAS, as we guar¬ 
antee enough material at the above price to build this 
house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, brick and 
plaster, which we do not furnish, this house can be 
built for about $972.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

THIS cottage has three good size rooms with pantry and 
closet. Front porch. 1.3 feet by 4 feet 6 inches; rear 
porcli, 6x5 feet. Outside cellar entrance. 

Leaded Crystal front window In the living room. All 
other windows are glazed with “A” quality double strength 
glass with the exception of the pantry window which is 
giazed with singie strength glass. 

Inside doors are five-panel solid yellow pine. Clear yellow pine 
No. 1 yellow pine flooring, cyi)ress siding and cedar shingles. 

This is just the type of cottage that is being put iip in large numbers by 
factory or mine owners who furnish their employes with cottages, ajid in that 
case it is sometimes linilt on a frame foundation instead of stone, which I'educes 
the cost about ?1S0.00, thereby making a very good paying investment. 

Excavated basement under the entire house. 6 feet from floor to joists. Rooms on 
the main floor are S feet 6 indies from floor to ceiling. 

This house is 20 feet 6 inches wide by 31 feet long 
and can be built on a lot 22 feet 6 inches wide. 

Complete Warm .Mr Heating Plant, for soft 
coal, extra. ..$42.14 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard 
coal, extra. 45.40 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

MODERN HOME No. 142 

For $282.00 we will furnish all the Mill Work, 
Flooring, Siding, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper, 
Eaves Trough, Roofing, Hardware, Painting Material, 
Lumber and Lath to build this Four-Room House. 
NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee enough material at 
the above price to build this house according to our 

plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, brick and 
plaster, which we do not furnish, this house can be 
built for about $545.00, including all material and 
labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

A GOOD and well built cottage with four rooms, two 
closets and pantry. We furnish tiie same high stand¬ 
ard quaiity of material for tins cottage as we do for 

the higher priced houses shown in this book. 
One of our high grade grained doors for the front. Aii 

windows with tiie exception of tiie pantry window giazed 
with “.V” quality double strength glass. Clear yellow pine molding and trim. Clear 
yellow pine flooring. 

Built on a frame foundation, frame construction and sided with narrow bevel 
edge cypress siding. Three and one-half-j)ly Best-of-all Pelt Roofing. Plastered 
two coats inside. I’ainted two coats outside: your choice of color. Varnish and 
wood filler for two coats of interior finish. 

Rooms are 8 feet 4 inches from floor to ceiling. 

_ fhfXne'i 

!! 

DtOfrocxi 
»• «*■ 

Pi-' 

Afar ^cew 

This house can be built on a lot 22 feet 6 inches wide. 

CHICAGO, 

ILLINOIS 

Complete Warm .\ir Heating Plant, for soft 
coal, extra.$45.43 

Complete Warm Air Healing Plant, for hard 
coal, extra. . 48.05 
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SIMPLEX READY 

READ 

ABOUT 

OUR 

LIBERAL 

GUARANTEE 

WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY and will replace broken glass 
or make good any damage, i)roviding the customer sends us the paid expense 
hill with a notation signed by the freight agent, stating the condition of the 
>hipment on its arrival at destination, so that we can use this statement of 
agent in making claim on the railroad company for damages. 

Please remember that the prices quoted on our ready made buildings 
cover the entire cost of the complete structure, the prices even include 
screws, bolts and all other necessary hardware; in fact, we furnish every¬ 
thing necessary to erect these houses with the exception of the wrench, 
hammer and screwdriver. 

Complete set of instructions furnished free, showing how the sections 
(sides, roof and porch) are put together. 

No. 7 $92.00 
Garage, .'lize 12 ft. 4 in. bj’ 16 ft. ^3 

SIMPLE, STRONG AND ECONOMICAL. We handle a complete 
line of ready made buildings, garages, chicken houses, photograph galleries 
and cottages of many sizes, from one room to five rooms, all of which are 
attractively designed and made in such large quantities that you could 
hardly buy the material necessary to build one of them for the price we 
quote you on the complete house, ready to bolt together. 

SIMPLEX HOUSES ARE PORTABLE. They can be taken apart as 
readily as they are put together. Ideal for lakeside or summer resorts. 
Anyone owning a Simplex portable building can move it from one place 

to another at little or no expense or store it for 

future use. Sections are interchangeable, making 

it possible to lengthen the house at any time by 

adding other sections. 

STRONG AND STURDY enough for any pur¬ 

pose. Many Simplex houses are being used by 

homesteaders in the West and Northwest for farm 

houses. They can easily be made warm enough 

for the most severe weather by lining with Peer¬ 

less Wall Board, fullj^ described in our Book of 

Ready Made Buildings. 

No. 10 $155.00 
Garnce. size 16 ft. by 18 ft. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. -100- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



MADE HOUSES AND GARAGES 
WHY OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW. The cost of a ready made building depends on the cost of lumber, as 

half of the entire cost is in this one item alone. We manufacture our own lumber from our own logs in our big 
Southern mills. Our ready made building factory is operated in connection with our big 40-acre lumber yard in 
Southern Illinois. We are independent of the lumber trust and our method of “from stump to consumer” saves you 
the jobbers’ profit, the wholesale dealers’ profit and the retail dealers’ profit. We make you a further saving by 
manufacturing our Simplex Portable Buildings in large quantities at our new modernly equipped factory. All this 

saving goes to the customer buying 
a Simplex Ready Made Building in 
the way of lowering the price and 
bettering the quality. Shipped from 
factory in Southern Illinois. We 
carry a full assortment in stock 
ready for instant delivery.^ We can 
fill your order within five days. 
Our houses can be put up ready to 
live in within a few hours. No saw 
or plane or other tools necessary. 
The only tools required are a 
wrench, hammer and screwdriver. 

W KITK I OK Ol K ( AT.\I.OO OI 

Ready Made Buildings 
Sent free and postpaid on request. 

The sketches to the right, Fig¬ 

ures 1, 2 and 3 show our 5-roorn 

Ready Made House No. 17 ready 

to bolt together. 

Figure 1 shows floor framing and 

layout of house. 

Figure 2 shows the wall sections 

and location of rooms. 

Figure .3 shows the roof sections 

before the sections are bolted to¬ 

gether and before the Oriental Red 

Slate Roofing is applied. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. —101— CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.’S BIG SAW MILLS LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE GREAT FORESTS IN THE SOUTH 

U/fty pay <3 profits ? Save ‘oi 

Let as prove that we can make you this big saving by shipping a carload of lumber, lath and shingles from our Southern mill or Illinois yards direct to 
you with but one profit (instead of the usual three profits) added to the lowest manufacturing cost. 

STOP PAYING WHOLE- 
S.4EERS’ AND RETAIL¬ 
ERS’ PROFITS. Send for 
our Wholesale Luml)er 
Price List. It quotes you 
the lowest wholesale 
prices, which include 
freight charges to your 
station, on a most com¬ 
plete assortment of lum¬ 
ber. We carry a total 
stock of over 2,500 car¬ 
loads of lumber, 

length, width and thickness. A stock larger than is carried by a hundred 
size lumber yards. 

WE SHIP LUMBER 
QUICK. On account of 
the enormous stock carried 
we are able to ship com¬ 
plete orders on a few 
days’ notice from either 
our big mills in the South 
or from our big distribut¬ 
ing yards in Illinois. 

WE GU.AR.4NTEE THE 
QUALITY TO BE SUPE¬ 
RIOR to the kind retail 
dealers furnish. If our 
lumber does not prove to be better, return it at our expense and we will cheerfully 
return your money. 

It is free on request. 

Ossining, New York. 
Sears. Rnebuck and Co., Chicago. Ill. 

Hear .Sirs:—I put up a house for Mr. .Tames M. Ferguson, he 
buying the lumber from you. We have offered a reward of one dollar 
for every knot as large as a 10-cent piece found on this house, but up 
to the present time no one has asked for a dollar, for the reason that 
a knot large enougli to cover a 10-cent piece cannot be found on the 
whole house. It is the best lumber I have used in a long while. 

^189 Sprla( Str«st> 

in every 
average 

If you contemplate building, be sure to send for this Wholesale Lumber Price List. 

W WHOLESALE LUMBER PRICE LIST 
We Pobbsh Spedal Lamber Price Lists Qaoting “Delivered Prices” to Every Cty in the United States. 

Let Ui Send You a List Showing Our Delivered 

Price* (Freight Prepaid) to Your Station. 

_ Mailed Free on Requett._ 

OUR BIG LUMBER PLANT AND YARDS, LOCATED IN ILLINOIS, FROM WHICH POINT WE SHIP TO EASTERN AND NORTHERN CUSTOMERS. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO —102— CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



Send for Our Big Building Material and Mill Work Catalog 
CONTAINING A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF THE FOLLOWING: 

Oak and Birch 

Front Doors 

Pine Sash Doors 

Painted and Grained 

Doors 

Panel Doors 

Blinds 

Windows and 

Sash, Glazed 

French Doors and 

Casement Sash 

Glass (Leaded and 

Plain) 

Window and Door 

Frames 

Moldings of Every 

Description 

Beam Ceiling 

Oak, Maple and 

Pine Flooring 

Porch Material 

Outside Trimmings 

Stairwork 

Colonnades and 

Grilles 

Siding and Ceiling 

Extra Heavy Steel 

Roofing 

Asphalt Roofing 

Asphalt Shingles, 

Red or Gray 

Building Paper 

Buffets 

Wall Board 

Extra Heavy 

Eaves Troughs 

and Pipe 

Medicine Cases 

Blue Plaster Board 

Sheet Steel 

Ornamental Metal 
Ceiling 

Tin Shingles 

Ridge Cap, Etc. 

OVER 900 KINDS AND SIZES OF DOORS, 960 KINDS AND SIZES OF WINDOWS AND SASH 
Just one look inside this catalog will convince you beyond a doubt that 

we can save you nearly one-half on everything in the building line. This 
beautiful Mill Work Catalog, by far the best catalog of its kind ever pub¬ 
lished, will be sent you free, postage prepaid, for the asking. It is so much 
more complete and is so brimful of new suggestions and ideas that anyone 
thinking of building; every carpenter, every contractor, in fact, anyone 
interested in the building trade, should have a copy of this book, because it 
quotes the very lowest prices, and is by far the best and most complete 
book of its kind in print. Beautifully illustrated in colors. Many of the 
items are most beautifully reproduced in colors. Fancy doors are repro¬ 
duced in colors, showing the grain of wood and colors of Venetian glass. 
.All art glass windows are reproduced in colors, showing the beautiful and 
harmonious effects produced by art glass making. Interior views repro¬ 
duced in colors; also a full line of art glass chandeliers, electric and gas fix¬ 

tures. Many new lines added in our Mill Work Catalog. This catalog shows 
a big line of designs of Craftsman and Mission doors, with a complete line 
of trim to match, and many other items that are strictly up to the minute. 

Contractors, carpenters and builders, be sure to get this special Mill 
Work and Building Material Catalog. You cannot afford to be without it. 
You can rely on it for your entire supply of building material. There is no 
source of supply so complete for you; there is no one else that can offer 
you a finer quality or a larger line of more up to date designs and none that 
can deliver building material so promptly and in such excellent condition. 
Remember, it contains everything you need. 

Don’t delay, but write for this catalog at once. Simply say, “Mail me 
your Building Material and Mill Work Catalog,” and it will be mailed you, 

postage prepaid. 

Besides Our Special 
Catalog of Hot Water and 

Steam Heating Plants 
and Hot Air Fumaees. 

Catalog of Mill Work W^e Also Have Special Catalogs on Other Lines of Building Materials as Follows: 
Id Catalog of Builders’ Hard- Catalog of Concrete Build- Catalog of Mantels, Con- „ mII 

soles. Brick Fire Places, nishes and Finishing Ma- 

Etc. 
ware and Plumbing. ing Block Machinery, 

terials. 

Any of these catalogs are free and postpaid on request, quoting you the lowest prices ever named on such goods, all guaranteed to satisfy you 
in every way or your money returned. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. —10.3— CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



BARN No. 16 

For $56.00 we will 

furnish all the material 

to build a lean-to shed, 

size 26x16 feet and 12 

feet high, which can be 

built on one end of any 

barn shown in this 

book. Blue prints of 

this shed will be fur¬ 

nished free with the 

barn plans you order if 

requested. 

GTIiAirH R.OO’M 
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*63322 
For $633.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Barn, 
consisting of Rough Lumber, Framing Timbers, Plank Flooring, 
Roofing, Hardware, Sash and Paint. NO EXTRAS, as we guarantee 
enough material at the above price to build this barn according 
to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, concrete blocks and concrete 
floors, which we do not supply, this barn may be built for about 
$925.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

B.VRN No. 16 is 30 feet wide, 54 feet long and 16 feet high to the eaves, 
it is linilt of solid timber construction with gambrel roof. This roof 
is of the self supporting t.vpe and offers no obstruction to the free 

operation of the hay carrier. Floor jdans show six horse stalls arranged 
across the building and two rows of cow .stalls facing a feed alley running 
at right angles to the horse stable. This space will be found sufficient to 
comfortably accommodate from sixteen to eighteen head of cattle. 

The horse stable is entirely separate from the cattle stable, though one 
of the stalls may be used for a passage if desired. A stairway is provided 
in the feed alley leading to the second floor, and the hay chute, as well as 
the grain chute, are conveniently located so as to reduce the labor of feed¬ 
ing to a minimum. The grain room is on the second floor, extending 
entirely across one end of the barn. This room will hold a large amount 
of feed and, if desired, may be subdivided into bins. 

The lumber we furnish is No. 1 grade. The 3%-Ply Red Slate Prepared 
Roofing is guaranteed to last twelve years and looks better than shingles. 

We furnish paint sufficient for two-coat work for the exterior wood¬ 
work. Your choice of colors. 

This barn is built on a concrete block foundation and has concrete 
floor in all passages and feed alleys. 

C. G. MURTLANO, SAVED FROM $6.00 TO $8.00 PER Refrigerator Work a Specially. 
Carpenter and Boilder, THOUSAND. MORE THAN SATIS- Member of Builders’ Exchange. 

26 N. texas Avenue. FIED WITH QUALITY. Coast Phone 376. 

26 N. Texas Ave.. Atlantic City, N. J. 
Sears, Eoebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sirs:—The car of lumber which I ordered from you arrived all O. K. and 
would say that the grade of the lumber was better than I expected. The grade which 
I bought for sheathing was as good as I can buy here for the best grade of yellow 
pine: in fact was good enough to make pulley stiles and door iambs of. The finishing 
lumber was the best grade of yellow pine that I have seen for a long time, and the 
joist and studding were better than I expected. I would cheerfully recommend anyone 
wanting lumber of a good grade to have no fear of ordering lumber from you. 

I consider that I saved $6.00 to $8.00 on a thousand feet and received a far better 
grade than tlie dealers here handle. Will place my mill work order with you in a few 
days. 

Thanking you in advance for your prompt attention to my orders, I am. 
Most respectfully, C. G, MURTLAND. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



BARN No. 11 

—105— 

$46400 
For $464.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Barn, 

consisting of all the Lumber, Framing Timbers, Plank Flooring for 

all Horse and Cattle Stalls, Prepared Roofing, Sash, Hardware and 

Paint. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, concrete blocks and concrete 

floors for passages, which we do not furnish, this barn may be built 

for about $675.00, including all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This bam is 26 feet wide, 46 feet iong, and 16 feet to the eaves. It is 
built of solid timber construction, making it a very substantial build¬ 
ing. The roof is of the gambrel type, self supporting, thus allowing 

free operation of the hay carrier. The floor plan shows four horse stalls 
and space enough on the other side of the l)uilding for three cows in 
addition to a box stall and feed room. The doors are large enough to 
permit driving into with a load of hay. 

The material we supply for this building is first class in every way. 
The framing lumber is all No. 1. The Red Slate Surfaced Roofing used on 
roof is guaranteed to last twelve years and presents a better appearance 
than shingles. 

The paint will be supplied for two coats outside work. Your choice 
of colors. 

The barn is built on a concrete block foundation which should be 

put deep enough to be below the frost line. 

CONTRACTORS CLAIM THE QUALITY OF OUR DIMENSION LUMBER IS FAR 

TOO GOOD FOR FRAMING PURPOSES. SAVED FULLY $100.00 ON A CARLOAD. 

Hamilton. Ohio. 
Sears, Koebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sirs:—I received the lumber from you and found everything very satisfactory. 
I am highly pleased with my purchase. My contractor says that he has not at any 

time seen such flne lumber. If I can influence anyone to buy from you I shall do so. 

My carpenter tells me that he could not build a house with the same kind of material 
and buy the material in Hamilton for less than a 25 per cent advance over the price 

of my house. I can speak most highly of the material. Very truly yours, 
H. KNIGHTON. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO 

ILLINOIS 



BARN No. 14 

F-LOOR RUAM 

■106— 

»96222 
For $962.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Barn, 
consisting of Rough Lumber, Heavy Framing Timbers, Plank Floor¬ 
ing, Prepared Roofing, Sash, Hardware and Paint, Hay Carrier, 
Track and Rope. 

By allowing a fair price for labor and concrete blocks, which 
we do not furnish, this barn can be built for about $1,300.00, includ¬ 
ing all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

This bam is 40 feet wide and 70 feet long; 28 feet of the width and 56 
feet of the lengtli is used for horses and cattle, providing accom¬ 
modations for eight horses and seven cows; also a box stall and 

grain room; 14x40 feet is left in one space and may be used for a sheep 
shed or for young stock. In addition to this, there is a space of 12x56 feet 
which is partly enclosed and will make an excellent cattle shed, or it may 
be utilized for the storage of farm implements. 

This barn Is constructed in the most substantial way and makes a 
practical barn at a moderate cost. Our specifications call for a heavy 
.3t4-ply Red Slate Prepared Roofing guaranteed to last tw’elve years. Looks 
far better than shingles. 

As will be seen from the floor plan the barn has a 12-foot drivew’ay 
with doors high enough to admit a full load of hay so that the barn may be 
filled from the inside. A hay door is, however, also provided at one end. 
through which hay may be taken In with the carrier. 

The barn is built on a concrete block foundation and all feed 
alley floors and driveway floors are made of cement. We furnish 
plank floors for the horse and cattle stalls. 

NOT A BAD BOARD IN THE LOT. SAVED $100.00 PER CAR. 

Detroit, Ill. 

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. 
Gentlemen:—I am well pleased with the two carloads of lumber I received from 

you. I never found a bad plank In the whole lot. I saved as much as $200.00 on the 
lot, besides getUng a much better grade than I could have gotten here. You will sell 

more lumber here soon. Respectfully yours, N. SLOAN. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



BARN No. 12 

»651£2 
For $651.00 we will furnish all the material to build this large Barn 
36x46 feet, consisting of Rough Lumber, Framing Timbers, Plank 
Flooring, Roofing, Hardware, Sash and Paint, Hay Carrier Track 
and Rope. 

By allowing a fair price for labor and concrete blocks, which 
we do not furnish, this barn can be built for about $900.00, including 
all material and labor. 

For Our Offer of Free Plans See Page 3. 

Barn No. 12 is 36 feet wide, 40 feet loiifr and 14 feet high to tlie eave.s. 
By reference to the ground floor plan it will he seen that provision is 
made for foiir hor.se stalls, one l)ox stall, a harness room, grain room 

and about seven liead of cattle. This leaves a space of 12 feet wide by 2!) 
feet across one end of the barn for macliinery or farm implements. Tlie 
construction of this building is what is known as the Plank Frame style, 
that is, the timber, posts and girders are all built u]) out of 2-inch planks. 
This style of construction is coming into favor rapidly wltli all practical 
builders, as it lias the advantage of clieapness and increased strength 
combined. Tlie roof is. of the gambrel type, self supporting, and offering no 
interference or obstruction to the hay carrier. 

The materials we specify for this liullding are all first class. For the 
roof we furnish tliree-ply Red .Slate Prepared Roofing whicli we guarantee 
to wear twelve years. It is easily put on and makes a better appearance 
than shingles. 

We furnish sufficient paint for two-coat work for all the exterior wood¬ 
work, any color desired. 

The barn is placed on a concrete block foundation and all 
passages and driveways have cement floors, while all stalls have 
2-inch plank floors. 

SAVED $200.00 ON A HOUSE BILL OF LUMBER. READ HIS REMARKS ABOUT 
QUALITY. 

Marsland, Neb. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sirs:—About ten days ago I received a car of lumber from you, and upon its 
arrival I not only examined it. but nearly the whole town, to all of our surprise. I 
have saved at least $200.00 on my bill, besides I have the best grade. I will cheerfully 
recommend your lumber to anyone intending to build, both in prices and quality. 

Hoping to patronize you in the future. I remain. Yours very truly. 
P. J. CLATTERBUCK. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 

AND CO. 

CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 



A BRICK MANTEL, WOOD MANTEL OR CONSOLE MAKES 
THE MODERN HOME COMPLETE 

Write for our Special Catalog of Mantels and Consoles and make your selection 
from the large half-tone illustrations shown therein. We offer a full line of red pressed 
brick mantels in all the modern styles and effects. Our solid oak mantels include large 
massive designs in full quarter sawed patterns and small cheap plain sawed bases 
for bedrooms, with all sizes and styles ranging between these extremes. They are 
finished in golden, antique and natural shades, polished and rubbed, or mission. 

weathered and Early English finishes. We also offer mantels painted white to be 
enameled, and any of our designs can be made in birch finished in imitation 
mahogany. Don’t foil to get our Special Catalog of Mantels and Consoles before clos¬ 
ing the contract for your modern home. It will be easier to have the mantel or console 
put in while the house is being finished than to order it later and put it in after the 
rooms are decorated. Write us a postal card or a letter today and say, “Send me 
your latest Mantel Catalog.” We will mail it to you at once, free and postpaid. 

Palace Car Finish 
Parlor Console 

Coal and Gas Fireplaces 
Prices Delivered on the Cars at the Foundry in Ohio. 

Full Quarter Sawed Oak, 
Hand Rubbed, Luster Polish 

Rich Birch, Mahogany Finish, 
Hand Rubbed, Piano Polish 

Console No. 35. 

This console Is 7 feet 6^/2 inches high by 5 feet wide. French 
plate bevel mirror, .54 inches high by 34 inches wide. Veneered 
columns. 5 inches in diameter. Shipping weight, 415 pounds. 

Prices, delivered on the cars at the works in Ohio. 

No. 6 I C205 Quarter Sawed Golden Oak Console, 
polished, with French plate min-or.$4 | ,00 

No. 6 I C206 Rich Birch, Mahogany Finish Console, 
complete with French plate mirror. 4 | ,50 

Sunbeam Grand Open Fireplace Mantel Grate 
Made of heavy castings rein¬ 

forced with extra thick firebrick 
lining. The front frame and 
Slimmer piece are furnished in 
oxidized copper finish. 

No. 6IC3230 Open Fire¬ 
place Mantel Grate No. 128 is 
30 M inches high and 24inches 
wide, with 20-inch fire opening. 
Shipping weight, 210 pounds. 

Price .$10.94 

No. 6IC323I Open Fire¬ 
place Mantel Grate No. I28B is 
301/4 inches high and 30V^ inches 
wide, with 24-inch fire opening. 
Shipping weight, 250 pounds. 

IMce .$ I 2.97 

Acme Colonial Open Gas Log Grate 
This complete outfit is ready to be 

placed in position and connected with gas 
supply pipe. The top lining has ad.iust- 
able dampers opening a drah to carry off 
the products of combustion. 

No. 6IC3252 Acme Colonial Gas 
Log Grate Outfit No. 26. Consists of an 
oxidized copper plated cast iron frame. 
301/4 indies high and 2414 inches wide, 
with a fire opening 20 inches wide. The 
lower guard is cast iron and the guard 
rail is solid brass. The terra cotta gas 
logs are 16 inches long. Shipping weight. 
95 pounds. 

Price .$9.33 

No. 6IC3253 Gas Log Outfit No. 
26B. The exact same style grate, meas¬ 
uring 301^ inches high by SOVs Inches 
wide, with a 24-inch fire opening and 18- 
inch gas logs. Shipping weight. 110 
pounds. 

.$10.25 26 Gas Log Grate. 

These two grates shown above are samples selected from our full line 
Illustrated in our Special Mantel Catalog. We also show portable basket 
grates, brass and iron andirons, brass fire tools, fire screens and gas logs. 

No. 128 With Summer Front. 

Colonial Base, Three 
Coats White 

Mantel Base No. 807 

This Colonial base is 5 feet high to the surface of the shelf and full 
5 feet extreme width. The fluted columns are 5 inches in diameter. The 
box, of which the shelf is the top surface, is 13 inches high. Total 
projection into tlie room is lll^ inches. Tile opening is 42 inches wide 
by 42 inches high, reiiuiring a tile hearth 24 inches wide, extending the 
full width of the mantel. Profile. 2^/4 inches. Painted three coats white, 
ready to receive final coat. Shipping weight. 150 pounds. Price, delivered 
on the cars at the works in Ohio. 

No. 6 I C4 I O Close Grained White Wood Mantel Base only. 
Price .$ I 7,40 
For tile for the facing and hearth see page 109. 
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Art Tile for Fireplace 
Facings and Hearths 

Delivered on the Cars at the Tile Works in Ohio. 

Persian De Luxe Mantel Tile. A cliscoveiy in tile glazing 
and colors. Beautiful rich dark oxbloods, deep chocolates, 
dark greens and mottled green. A renaissance of ancient 
tile beauty. A lost art restored. Furnished 6x2 inches with a 
3'inch heartli border unless other sixes are desired. We can 
fumisii them in all other standard sizes and half sizes when 
ordered. Price in barrel lots, SO cents per square foot. 

No. 6IC32I3 Set, complete, for a mantel opening 36x36 
incl'.es, with a hearth 60 inches long by 18 inches deep. Ship¬ 
ping weight, 80 pounds. Price.$3.76 

No. 6IC32I4 Set. complete, for a mantel opening 39x42 
inches, with a hearth 60 inches long by 21 inches deep. Ship¬ 
ping weight. 106 pounds. Price.$4.87 

No. 6 I C32 I 5 Set, complete, for a mantel opening 42x42 
inches, with a hearth 60 inches long by 24 inches deep. Slilp- 
ping weight, 116 pounds. Price.$5.50 

Satin or Matte Finish Mantel Tile. This modern soft satin 
flnish enameling is much favored by architects, decorators 
and home art designers. Dark greens, dark olives, browais, 
chocolates, buffs, cream, dark tans, light tans, mottled cream 
and tan, cream and green, tan and green, and chocolate and 
green. Furnished 6x2 inches with 3-inch Iiearth border unless 
other sizes are ordered. We can furnish them in all other 
stanilard sizes and half sizes when desired. Price in barrel 
lots, 27 cents per square foot. 

No. 6 I C32 I 6 Set. complete, for a mantel woodwork 
opening 36x36 inches, with a hearth 60 inches long by 18 
inches deep. Shipping w'eight, 80 pounds. Price.$3.40 

No. 6 I C32 I 7 Set, complete, for a mantel woodwork 
opening 39x42 hiches, with a hearth 60 inches long by 21 
inches deep. Shipping weight, 106 pounds. Price.$4.40 

No. 6 1C3218 Set, complete, for a mantel woodwork 
opening 42x42 indies, with a hearth 60 inches long by 24 
inches deep. Shipping weight, il6 pounds. Price.$4.98 

Brilliant Glazed Tile in beautiful blends and mottles, iiiese 
are the tiles most popular for mantel facings and hearths. We 
furnish them in white and in the most brilliant enamel glazes, 
in all colors, tints and shades. This tile will always be fur¬ 
nished 6x11/4 Indies with 8-indi border unless other sizes are 
ordered. We can always furnish them in tlie other standard 
sizes and half sizes when desired. Price In barrel lots. 221/2 
cents per square foot. 

No. 6IC3220 Set. complete, for a mantel woodwork 
opening 36x36 inches, with a hearth 60 inches long by 18 
inches deep. Shipping weight, 80 pounds. Price.$2.94 

No. 6 I C322 I Set. complete, for a mantel woodwork 
opening 39x42 indies, with a hearth 60 indies long by 21 
inches deep. Shipping weight, 106 pounds. Price.$3.78 

No. 6IC3222 Set, complete, for a mantel woodwork 
opening 42x42 inches, with a hearth 60 inches long by 24 
inches deep. Shipping weight. 116 pounds. Price.$4.23 

Mission Finish or Dull Brick Finish Unglazed Encaustic 
Mantel Tile. A wonderfully strong semi-vitreous, unglazed tile, 
furnisheci only in a dull dark brick red or a beautiful smootli 
brick dull buff color. Mission Mantel Tile will be furnished 
6x2 and 3x2 indies with 3-inch border. Price in barrel lots, 
18 cents per square foot. 

No. 6IC3226 Set, complete, for a mantel w'ooclwork 
opening 36x36 inches, with a hearth 60 inches long by 18 
inches deep. Shipping w'elght, 80 pounds. Price.$2.28 

No. 6IC3227 Set. complete, for a mantel woodwork 
opening 39x42 inches, with a hearth 60 indies long by 21 
Inches deep. Shipping weight. 106 pounds. Price.$3.00 

No. 6 IC3228 Set. complete, for a mantel woodwork 
opening 42x4^ indies, with a iiearth 60 indies long hy 24 
indies deep. Shipping weight. 116 pounds. Price.$3.37 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

PURE WHITE TILE FOR THE BATHROOM FLOOR AND WALLS 
This tile is made of clay and burned in a kiln at an intense heat until it is vitreous. The most sanitary, 

durable and beautiful treatment for bathrooms. A tile floor lasts forever. It is non-absorbent and as hard as 
glass. Moisture and dirt are easily wiped off the surface with a cloth and no scrubbing is necessary. 

We are the originators of selling this material direct to the user. We offer you your first opportunity to 
secure floor tile and wall tile at any price. The associations of tile manufacturers and tile layers have hereto¬ 
fore controlled both the production and the distribution of tiles and have made it impossible for a home owner 
or a contractor to buy tile. Tliey have forced all tile users to contract with them for the work complete and 
have made large profits on both the tile and on the work of laying it. Now that we have placed this material 
on the open market there is no longer any reason why 
every modern home should not have a fully tiled bath¬ 
room, kitchen, vestibule and porch floor. There is noth¬ 
ing better for the bathroom than a pure white floor of 
hexagonal tiles and for the walls, white glazed tile with 
sanitary cove base and neat cap. If colors are wanted 
they can be had to suit almost any taste or color 
scheme. White wall tile is made usually in (jx2-inch 
and 6x3-inch sizes, but we can furnish all other standard 
sizes if wanted. 

No. 61C3546 Plain White Wall Tile. (Caps and bases 
extra.) Price, per square foot.22^c 

No. 61C3500 Plain White 1-Inch Hexagon Floor 
Tile. Price, per square foot.16c 

Send us a diagram of your bathroom showing the 
location of the doors and windows and tell us how high 
you want the wainscot and we will advise you just what 
the total cost will be, including the cap and base with 
corner angles and door stops. If you want to use plain 
wall tile without cap or base, you can send for the num¬ 
ber of square feet you want at the above price and we 
will be glad to fill your order. 

Write for our Tile Book and learn how to lay tile 
so that you can do the work yourself. 

Beautiful Ceramic Tile Floor Patterns in Colors 1 
16 Cents Per Square Foot and Up. ^ ^UP 

In our Special Tile Book ne show many <’olor plates of tile floor flesisrns. We offer a large 
variety of these designs snitalile for any arid all rooms of any size. 

We maintain tliat a properly iairl eeramie mosaie floor is tlie most fliiralrle material ever pro- 
dueed for tliis purpose, and we will Ire snstained by any high class architect, builder or contractor, 
Ceramic mosaics are of hard, dense, non-porous, nnglazed poreelain, burned with a heat of 3,000 
degrees. They are alrsolntely fireproof, as hard as adamant, will not absorb moisture of any kind, 
and make the cleanest, most sanitary aseptic flooring known. Tile floors are extremely easy to keep 
clean. They are simply mopped up witli clean water and soap. Scrnlibing is rarel.v neoessary. 
Sand soap should be used, and the more the floor is used and cleaned, the more beantifnl it tiecomes. 

Don’t forget that floor tiles made from ela.v were in use 2,000 years Iiefore the inventors of 
suhstitutes were l)orn, and they will he in use 2.000 years after the substitutes have rotted and 
decayed or have been thrown away as worthless. 

Send us .your order witli a rough sketeli of the floor to he tiled. Onr Tile Color Book shows 
a beautiful assortment of tile designs to help you make yoiir selection. Write ns a postal card or 
a letter and ask for onr Special Tile Color Book. It will be sent to you immediately on receipt of 
your request, free and postpaid. 
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Warm Air Furnaces for Modern Homes 
When ordering your Modern Home do not overlook the prices quoted on 

Warm Air Heating Plants. We can make you the same proportionate saving 

on a furnace, registers and fittings as we can on the material to build the 

house. You will find our prices quoted at the foot of each page throughout 

this book. 

Our Special Furnace Catalog gives detailed descriptions of these won- 
derful heaters. Learn how furnaces can be installed in old as well as new 
houses and read convincing letters from satisfied customers who have been 
enjoying the comforts of a well heated and ventilated home. Write and ask 
for our Special Furnace Catalog. It will be mailed to you at once, free and 
postpaid. 

A BATTERY OF THREE WARM AIR GENERATORS OF UNSURPASSED EFFICIENCY 

ACME HUMMER ACME TROPIC ACME UNIVERSAL 

Made in Five Sizes. 

For soft (bituininoiis) coal or wood. We offer this 

Acme lluinmer Heating and Ventilating Furnace with 

liroacl top tire pot for soft coal or wood, as the l)est 

furnace on the market for the price. It has an extra 

large combustion chamber, making it a perfect soft coal 

tnirner and a iinick heater. Wherever we specify in 

this book, ‘‘Warm .\ir Heating i’lant for Soft Coal,” 
we have based onr price on this furnace. 

REMEMBER, we can heat any house anywhere, whether it 
coldest weatlier. 

Made in Five Sizes. 

For hard (anihraeite) coal or eoke. We offer this 
Acme Tropic Heatin,g and Ventilating Furnace with 
circular steel radiator for hard coal or coke, as the 
quickest and most efficient furnace to he had. The 
castin.gs are heavy and w'ell made and the circular 
radiator is so constructed that the greatest amount of 
heat is obtained from coal consumed. We guarantee 
this furnace to be the equal of any other furnace made. 
Wherever we specify “Warm Air Heating Plant for 
Hard Coal” in this book, we have based our price on 
this furnace. 

be a cottage, residence, flat building, sciioolhouse or church. 

Made in Five Sizes. 

For hard or soft coal. This is a new furnace built 
along the lines of our popular Acme Tropic, but equip¬ 
ped with an all cast iron radiator for burning soft as 
weli as hard coal. There is considerable demand for a 
furnace of this tyi)o with a cast radiator and our Acme 
Universal has been prepared especially to fill this want. 
We will he very gl.-id to figure on this furnace for your 
Modern Home in piace of the Hummer or Tropic. Tiie 
cost will be a few dollars more, but it will be well worth 
the difference to have a furnace in which you can burn 
hard or soft co.ai at pieasure. 

and guarantee to heat the building to 70 degrees in the 
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STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS 
We ship without delay, for we keep 

at all times a complete line of boilers 
and radiators at our factory, and a 
full stock of valves, pipe, fittings, 
etc., at our Chicago store. 

Our estimates are free, and our 
prices include everything needed, ex¬ 
cepting the labor of installation. We 
can save you an immense amount of 
money on any kind of a heating plant 
installed under our binding guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction or money 
returned. 

We furnish with each order re¬ 
ceived a complete working drawing 
showing in a very plain and simple 
manner the way the plant is to be 
installed. With the aid of this draw¬ 
ing, any man at all handy with tools 
will experience no trouble in install¬ 
ing these plants and you not only 
save considerable money on the material furnished, but avoid the expense of installation as well 
all risk. 

Write for our 48-page free book Modern Heating Systems. We quote a few healing materials on this page just to show you 
how much we can save you. but if ,1 ou need a heating plant don’t fail to write at once for our free special catalog, “Modem Heat¬ 
ing Systems,” a splendid book of 48 pages, telling you everything you want to know and quoting the lowest possible prices. We al.so 
send you a printed diagram sheet which you can easily fill out, showing the style and size of your house, and on receipt of this 
rough plan we furnish you with a complete itemized estimate, showing exactly what the entire plant wdll cost you. We charge 
you nothing for this valuable service. 

WE FURNISH A COMPLETE STEAM 
HEATING PLANT FOR THIS 

HOUSE FOR 

$101.10 
WE FURNISH A COMPLETE HOT 

WATER HEATING PLANT FOR 
THIS HOUSE FOR 

$123.62 
INCLUDING BOILERS, RADIA¬ 

TORS, PIPING. VALVES AND 
FITTINGS. 

You take no chances, as we assume 

Comfort Steam or Hot Water Three-Column Radiators 
SHIPPED FROM FACTORY IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA. 

OUR RADIATORS ARE OF THE LATEST IMPROVED DESIGN, AND 
THE PATTERN CANNOT FAIL TO BE ACCEPTABLE TO ANY 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS, AS IT IS NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE 

Our hot water radiators are constructed to hold a pint of water to a foot of radiating surface. This 
enables us to have a wider space between the sections for the circulation of the air and enables the radiators 
to do more effective work in giving out heat, both by radiation and contact with the air. The castings are 
made of the finest grade of gray iron of uniform thickness, with corrugated lieating surface, and are free from 
all flaws and pinholes. The radiators are tested to 70 pounds pressure before leaving our factory. We can 
furnish radiators in any number of sections desired. 

When ordering be sure to state whether you want radiators for steam or hot water. 
STEAM RADIATORS ARE TAPPED AS FOLLOWS: 
Up to 24 feet.1 -inch supply 
24 feet to 50 feet.1^-inch supply 
50 feet to 100 feet.1^-inch supply 
Over 100 feet.2 -inch supply 

HOT WATER RADIATORS ARE TAPPED AS 
FOLLOWS: 

Up to 50 feet.1 -inch feed and return 
50 feet to 75 feet.1'4-inch feed and return 
Over 75 feet.I'/^-inch feed and return 

LIST OF SIZES. THREE-COLUMN RADIATORS. 
HEATING StmFACP:—SQUARE FEET 

No. of 
Sections 

Length, 
Indies 45-Inch Height. 

6 Square Feet 
per Section 

38-Inch Height. 
5 Square Feet 

per Section 

.32-Inch Height. 
4'/^ Square Feet 

per Section 

26-Inch Height. 
3%’ SquareFeet 

per Section 

23-Inch Height. 
3'4 SquareFeet 

per Section 

20-Inch Height. 
2% SquareFeet 

per Section 
2 5 12 10 9 6% 5H 
3 7% 18 15 131/2 11% 8% 
4 10 24 20 18 15 13 11 
5 12',^ 30 25 22% 18?i 16% 13% 
6 15 36 30 27 221/2 19^4 16% 
7 17^ 42 35 31% 261/4 22% 19% 
8 20 48 40 36 30 26 22 
9 22% 54 45 40% 3354 29% 24% 

10 25 60 50 45 37% 32% 27% 
11 27V4 66 55 49% 411/4 35% 30% 
12 SO 72 60 54 45 39 33 

No. 42C2054 Price, per square 
foot, steam ... 1 8c 1 8c 2lc 23c 25c 26c 

No. 42g2'J-^-- Price, per square 
foot, hot water 1 9c 19c 22c 24c 25'/2C 27c 
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HERCULES BOILERS, $29.60 

Our Hercules Boilers Are Superior to Any 
Other Line of Heaters, Either Round 

or Sectional, That Are on the 
Market Today 

The Hercules Steam and Hot Water Boilers 
quoted on this page arc of the vertical sec¬ 
tional type and have all the advantages of 
the round boiler, such as compact fire pot and 
simplicity of construction, wliile they also 
have the supeih r advantages of the sectional 
])Oilei'S. such as long fire travel, increased 
heating surface and the correct proportions 
between the gra4e and the heating surface. 
The fire pot is deep and the return flues ample, 
so it will do its work economically and with 
the least attention. It will carry coal enough 
to mainlain perfect combustion for twelve 
Iiours with ordinary care and attention. For 
hot water heating this heater is superior to 
any small heater on the market, as it has a 
perfect interior circulation, and this is also 
especially advantageous for steam, as the 
steam is more easily generated and is quickly 
separated from the water, so that the water is 
not carried up into the pipes with the steam. 
The heater is thoroughly tested before leaving 
the works and is made up and shipped in two 
parts; base and grates in one and the sections 
in tlie other, which makes it easy to erect. 
Its compact form enables it to be carried into 
a building as easily as a radiator. 

The steam boiler is furnished complete with 
all steam trimmings, such as steam gauge, 
water gauge, and damper regulator and safety 
valve. Tliese are not necessary with a hot 
water boiler. All boilers are furni.shed com¬ 
plete with firing tools, such as poker, hoe and 
flue brush. 

Hercules Steam and Hot Water Boilers are 
shipped from factory in Western Pennsylvania. 

No. 42C20I3 

WRITE FOR catalog OF 
HEATING PLANTS. 

No. 
Size of 

Fire Pot. 
Inches 

Size of 
Smoke 

Pipe.In. 

H'ght, 
Inches 

Floor Space, 
Including 

Smoke Box 

Flow 
and 

Return 

Ra¬ 
ting, 

Water 

Ra¬ 
ting, 

Steam 

Price, 
Water 

Price, 
steam 

134 13x11 7 47 22x22 in. 0.0 300 150 $29.60 $ 37.75 
135 13x14 7 47 22x26 in. 0.9 400 225 40.45 48.75 
1:^6 13x17 7 47 22x30 in. 9-9 525 300 50.00 58.00 
175 17x17 8 58 26x28 in. 2-2% 650 400 55.00 63.00 
176 17x22 8 58 26x32 in. 2-2% 900 500 73.00 8 1.00 
177 17x27 8 58 26x36 in. 3-2% 1,050 600 83.00 9 1 .00 
178 17x31 8 58 26x40 in. 3-214 1,250 700 99.00 107.00 

Write for our Special Heating Catalog for complete information on steam and hot 
water boilers ranging form 125 to 5,000 square feet of heating surface. 

—Ill— CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



MODERN PLUMBING 
IS THE NAME OF OUR LATEST PLUMBING CATALOG, WHICH TELLS IN DETAIL ALL ABOUT OUR COMPLETE LINE OF MODERN UP TO DATE 

PLUMBING FIXTURES, AND ALSO ILLUSTRATES AND DESCRIBES THE MATERIAL NECESSARY FOR INSTALLING THEM. WRITE FOR IT. 

Stop and consider what it means to you to be able to save from $50.00 

to $75.00 on a bathroom outfit or from $100.00 to $150.00 on the complete 
plumbing for your house. Don’t you think it would pay you to investi¬ 
gate our material, to write for a copy of our Plumbing Catalog and see 
for yourself whether or not this statement is true? There is no doubt 
but that we can make you a large saving in the plumbing for your build¬ 
ing, and, further, there is no doubt but that we can furnish you with a 
very high grade of plumbing material. 

Our reason for being able to list such high grade material at exceed¬ 
ingly low prices is that we manufacture all of our own plumbing fixtures 
in our own factory, which is equipped with modern labor saving machin¬ 
ery. In this factory we employ the highest skilled mechanics, who are 
expert in their work of making high grade plumbing goods. Because of 
the care taken in manufacturing, we can sell our plumbing fixtures under 
the binding guarantee that they will be absolutely satisfactory in every 
way, and that our enameled goods, such as sinks, lavatories, etc., are 

made of the highest grade of gray iron throughout, carefully enameled 
with the best grade of white enamel which will not chip, flake or crack. 

Our closet bowls, earthenware tanks, etc., are made of A 1 vitreous 
earthenware heavily glazed and will be found to be equal to any on the 
market. 

It is not necessary that you employ an expert plumber to install oui 
bathroom outfits, kitchen sinks or other fixtures, inasmuch as we car 
furnish all of this material threaded for iron pipe, when so ordered, and 
we send detailed instructions and working plans so simple that anyone 
at all handy with pipe fitting tools can do the work of installing them. 

Carefully examine the outfit we list on this page, and then stop and 
consider whether or not you want to pay your local plumber or some 
other concern a fabulous profit for your plumbing material. As stated 
above, we manufacture all our own plumbing fixtures, and the cost to 
you is the actual cost of manufacture with but our small profit added. 

Don’t fail to write for our latest Plumbing Catalog; a postal card will 
bring it. It will mean a saving to you. 

Perfection Bathroom Outfit 

.Just to give you an example of the enor¬ 
mous saving ve can make you In high grade 
plumbing goods, we list and Illustrate our 
Perfection Bathroom Outfit, consisting of a 
tup, lavatory and closet complete, with supply 
and waste pipes to the floor and wall, as 
shown In the illustration. 

The tub is made of the highest grade of cast iron throughout, care- 
lully enameled on the inside and i)ainted on the outside. It has a large 
roll rim and is equipped with a No. Jttj Puller bath cock, bath supplies, 
and connected waste and overflow. The bath cock, supply, waste and 
overflow pipes are made of brass, heavily nickel plated, and with ordi¬ 
nary care will last a lifetime. 

The lavatory is also made of the highest grade of gray cast iron 
and is enameled Inside and outside to the bottom of the ai)ron. It is 
also equii)ped with brass supply .and waste pipes, trap, and hot and 
cold indexed liasiu cocks, all of which are heavily nickel plated. 

Tlie closet is a low down closet coml)ination. The tank and seat 
are made of golden oak, highly polished, and the bowl is of vitreous 
eartlienware of the siphouic waslidown type, heavily glazed Inside and 
outside. 

Compare this outfit with i)athrooni outfits offered by other houses 
handling plumtiing goods, wlio advertise in magazines and elsewhere, 
and you will find tiiat they cannot furnish you with an outfit of the 
same quality and manufacture ns the one listed below at anywhere 
near tlie price we ask for it. 

Ask your local plumber what he would charge for an outfit of this 
kind and see what he tells you. He will probably say that he can 
install the outfit in your home for $1.50.00. Stop and consider what this 
means. It means that he is making an enormous profit on the bath¬ 
room outfit he is selling you, and is also making a large profit on the 
material for installing it and the actual work of putting it in. 

No. 42C9214 Perfection Bathroom Outfit, complete. Price.$37.95 
For the convenience of our customers we can furnish the above outfit with all fittings threaded for iron pipe connections 

at an extra charge of $1.50. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. —112— CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



PAINTS AND HNISHING MATERIALS 
WHITE LEAD, VARNISHES, STAINS, SHELLAC, FILLERS AND KALSOMINE 

We handle everything needed for 
interior and exterior finishing and 
can save you about half on any 
painting or finishing material. 
Every item is guaranteed to be of 
the highest quality. Our low prices 
are the result of manufacturing 
nearly all material ourselves in the 
best equipped and most up to date 
paint factory in tlie country. 

Seroco Guaranteed 
Ready Mixed House Paint 

$1.18 Per Gallon 
In 1-Gallon Cans. 

Price Still Lower in Larger Quantities 

Our Seroco Ready Mixed House 
Paint cannot be beat for wear, cov¬ 
ering capacity and finish. We 
guarantee it not to peel, blister, 
chalk nor rub off. 

Seroco Guaranteed 
Weatherproof Mineral Barn Paint 

84c Per Gallon 
In 1-Gallon Cans. 

Price Still Lower in Larger Quantities 

Our Weatherproof Mineral Barn 
Paint is the best mineral paint that 
can be made. We will match it for 
wear, finish, gloss and covering 
capacity against any mineral paint 
on the market, no matter what the 
price. 

Color Sample Book and “How to Paint” We Name Here a Few 
^ or (Jur rrices 

Two Splendid Books FREE on Request 

.HEADY MIXED HOESE PAINTS SEARS, ROEBUCK & Cp' 
book contains actual Color samples of 
or all purs>osesi anJ is a most valuable b 
samples ol biifrcy bnd wacoa paints, 
stnios. etc. arc sbowa oo otter pages. 

il^ shades and BEST PAINT IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE AT THE LOWEST 
^ EVER QUOTED. 

202—union 

240—COLOIUI lELlOW 

PRICES FOR 

1- Huort cans . 
2- <ikiart cans ... . 
l-gailoa caoB. pe.* gaiioD . 

Our Paint Color Sample Book 

quotes lowest prices on everything. 

Send for it today. 
I’l'ice 

Extra l.islit Hard Oil Finish. 
I'er gallon.$1.20 

No. 1 Light Hard Oil Finish. Per 
gallon .95 

Seroco Cahinet Finish. A splen¬ 
did variilsb for interior wood¬ 
work. l‘er gallon. 1.30 

Seroco Interior Spar Varnish. A 
better varnish for interior 
woodwork cannot be made. I’er 
gallon. 1 .75 

Seroco Durable Floor Varnish. 
Nothing better on the market. 
Your money back if you can 
find a better wearing varnisb. 
I’er gallon. 1.70 

Pure Orange Shellac in denatured 
alcohol. l‘er gallon. 1.40 

Pure White Shellac in denatured 
alcohol. I’er gallon. 1.55 

Oil Stains. Per gallon. 1.24 

Varnish Stains. I’er gallon. 1 .30 

Best Pretiared Floor Wax. Per 
pound .28 

Paste Wood Filler. 5-pound cans. 
Per pound.06 

Our Seroco Ready Mixed House Paint and our Weatherproof Mineral Bam, Roof and 

Fence Paints are guaranteed not to peel, blister, rnh nor eiialk. Y’ou simply cannot afford 
to lo.se this protection by buying your paints elsewhere. If you are thinking of painting 
now or In the near future send to us at once for our two free books, our Color Sample Book 
iu which we show you the actual colors of all of our various paints, and our useful little 
booklet entitled “How to I’aint,” telling you just how to do any job of painting. Send for 
these books at once and let us save you from $5.00 to $25.00 on the material you need for 
your paint job, show you how to do the work yourself, save the expense of a regular painter 
and protect yourself against loss and disappointment by our binding guarantee. 

Ask today for our Color Sniiiple Book of Paints and “How to Paint’’ Book and we will 

send both books by return mail free of cost. 

Kalsoinine or M'ali Coating. Best 
and easiest working. Nothing 
to compare with it for finish 
and covering power. I’or pack¬ 
age (will cover from 500 to 000 
square feet).-.24 

We handle a full line of Paint, 

Varnish, Kalsomine, Whitewash, 

Wire and Waxing Brushes, and 

other Painters’ Tools. See our 

prices before you place your order. 
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Just a Few of the Many Letters We Receive Daily 
READ WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY. Look at the photographic reproductions of 22 of the 1,340 houses built from our plans 

and with our materials (see opposite page). We have satisfied the builders and saved them money. We can do the same for 

you. No one takes any risk when doing business with us. WE GUARANTEE to save you money and satisfy you in every respect. 

$3,500.00 House for $2,540.00. 

No. 7 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 114, built at Halifax, Pa., by Mr. N. 
E. Noblet. He says: “All your lumber 
and materials are excellent. I have saved 
from $250.00 to $300.00 by dealing with 

you. Many think my home cost $3,500.00. 
I built it complete for $2,540.01." For 
floor plans and full description see page 51. 

Saved 85 Per Cent. 

No. 15 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 118, with some alterations, built at 
Terrell. Texas, by Mr. Josephus Autrey. 
He says: “The amount saved by buying 

the mill work, hardware and plumbing 
material of you is about 35 per cent, or 
at least one-third." For floor plans and 
full description see page 11. 

Saved $2^5.00. 

No. 17 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 147, with some alterations, built at 
Mandon. N. D., by Mr. Arthur Withernw. 
He says: “The material was fine, and I 
could not wish better. I saved about 

$225.00 after paying freight." For floor 
plans and full description see page 88. 

One Sells Another. 

No. 4 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. Ill, built at Ossining, N. Y.. by Mr. 
Geo. E. Twiggar. The same house has 

been built at Havre de Grace. Md.. by 

Mr. J. H. Hewlett. These houses can 
always be put up at a big saving. The 

materials will be found to be far better 

than can be secured in the local market. 
For floor plans and full description see 

page 46. 

Saved $800.00. 

No. 13 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 132, built at Colorado City, Colo., by 
Mr. John M. Clear. He says: “I have 
saved on my order about $800.00, and the 
quality of the material far surpasses any 
that is being furnished here." For floor 

plans and full description see page 10. 

Saved 50 Per Cent. 

No. 19 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 1(4, with some alterations, built at 
Rochelle Park. N. J., by Mr. Jolm C. 

Johnson. He says: “I could not have 
obtained the same material here for less 
than about twice the amount I paid you. 
which was between $800.00 and $900.00. 

All transactions have been attended to 
promptly and fairly in every respect." For 
floor plans and full description see page 51. 

«<The Talk of the Town.** 

No. 2 is a picture of our Modern Home 

No. 132, built at Paxton, Ill. The builder 

states that it is the “talk of the town" on 
account of its imposing appearance and 
the extra good quality of the materials 

with which it is constructed. None of 
the local concerns would compete for the 
job when shown our figure. For floor 
plans and full description see page 10. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\ Double House for the Price of 

a Single One. 

No. II is a picture of a Modern Home 
built at Concord. N. H., by Mr. P. T. 

Gulley. He says: “I found the prices of 
your mill work and building hardware so 

reasonable that I built a large double 
house and made a large saving." 

Saved $500.00. 

No. 16 is a picture of our Bungalow 
No. 151, built at Greeley, Colo., by Mr. 
W. H. Segier. He says: “The material 
is the best in any house in Greeley, a 
town of 10,000 population. I saved 

$500.00." For floor plans and full de¬ 
scription see page 32 

Big Saving.*^ 

No. 10 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. Ml, built at Havre de Grace, Md., by 

Mr. J. H. Hewlett. He says: “I am 
sending you a photo of my house built 
from your plans and with your material 
at a big saving to me. Materials are far 

better than I could have secured in our 
city at a much higher price." For floor 
plans and full description see page 46. 

**S|)lendid Modern Dwelling.** 

No. 6 Is a picture of our Modern Home 

No. 123, built at Ossining. N. Y., by Mr. 

Samuel T. Davis, who tells us that it 
gives him much pleasure to send us a 
photograph of the splendid modern dwell¬ 

ing which has been constiaicted according 
to our plans and with our material. The 
owners are evidently proud of this house, 

as their own pictures are shown in con¬ 

nection with it. For floor plans and full 
description see page 24. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Saved $200.00. 

No. 5 is a picture of our Modern Home 

No 167, built at Grafton, Mass., by Mr. 
D. S. Chase. He says: “The lumber and 

finishing material are much better than 
I could have gotten here. My contractor 
tells me that I have saved nearly $200.00 

on the whole." For floor plans and full 
description see page 47. 

Saved .$500.00. 

No. 20 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 24, built at York. Neb., by Mr. J. 

P. Berck. He says: “We were more than 
satisfied with everything received. There 
was not even a piece of poor material in 
the entire bRl. We have saved fully 
$500.00 on this building." For floor plans 
and full description see page 68. 

Beyond Expectations. 

No. 14 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 114, built at Monongahela, Pa., by 
D. F. Addison. He says: “I found 

everything beyond my expectations and 
thank you for the honest way you treated 

me in the deal." For floor plans and 
full description see page 51. 

Never Saw Sneh Good Doors. 

No. 8 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 132, built at Douglas. Wyo., by Mr. 

G. N. Doyle. He says: “The material 
was satisfactory in every way, especially 

the inside finish. I never saw as fine oak 
doors." For floor plans and full descrip¬ 

tion see page 10. 

**Adniired by All.” 

No. 18 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 119, built at Baltimore, Md.. by Dr. 
S. R. Wantz. He says: “I am well 
pleased with the material, which is ad¬ 
mired by all. Many thanks for the way 

you treated me." For floor plans and full 
description see page 42. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

“Way Down South.” 

No. 3 is a picture of our Modern Home 

No. 119, built at Martinez, Ga., by Mr. 
R. T. Lyle. As can easily be seen, it is 
a roomy and substantial structure, and 

altogether a house very popular with our 

customers who demand something above 
the ordinary. For floor plans and full 
description see page 42. 

Saved 30 Per Cent. 

No. 12 is a picture of our Modern Home 

No. 123, built at Bay Shore. L. I.. N. Y.. 
by Mr. S. J. Smith. He says: “The red 

oak trim is the prettiest lot of mill work 
I ever saw. I saved at least 30 per cent 
on the material." For floor plans and 
full description see page 24. 

Saved Nearly $400.00. 

No. I is a picture of our Modern Home 

No. 146, built at New Rochelle, 'N. Y. 

The builder for good reasons of his own 
does not wish his name to be printed, but 
states that he saved between $300.00 and 
$400.00 on this house and g(.t a very fine 
quality of lumber and mill work. For 

floor plans and full description see page 4. 

Saved $300.00. 

No. 9 Is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. (14, built at Norwalk. Ohio, by Mr. 
F. D. Cronk. He says: “I have the 

nicest house in town for the money and 

saved about $300.00 by dealing with you." 
For floor plans and full description see 
page 51. 

Saved $300.00. 

No. 21 is a picture of two of our 

Modern Homes No. 133. built at Barring¬ 
ton, Ill., by Messrs. Halverson & Groff. 

They say: “The material ordered from 

you was better than first class If that 
could be possible. We saved $150.00 on 

each house." For floor plans and full 
description see page 49. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

“One of the Best.'' 

No. 22 is a picture of our Modern Home 
No. 118, built at Fenton. Iowa, by Mr. 
Philip Weisbrod. He says: “Your ma¬ 
terial cannot be praised high enough for 
quality. My house is one of the best 
in this community." For floor plans and 
full description see page 11. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO -114— CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
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BUILT BY OUR CUSTOMERS AT A BIG SAVING 
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Exact Reproductions of Photographs of Houses Built From Our Free Plans and With Our 

Materials. See Builders’ Letters on Opposite Page. 
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$ 1,56422 
MODERN HOME No. 230 

For $1,564.00 we will furnish all the material to build this Seven-Room House, consisting: of Lumber, 
Lath, Shing:Ies, Ceiling:, Siding:. Flooringr, Finishing Lumber, Building Paper. Pipe, Gutter, Sash 
Weights, Buflet, (abiiiet Work, Hardware, Mosaic Tile Flooring, Brick Mantel and Painting 
Material. NO EXTRAS outside of plumbing and heating, as we guarantee enough material at the 
above price to build this house according to our plans. 

By allowing a fair price for labor, cement, iH'ick and plaster, which we do not furnish, this 
house can be built for about $.3,275.00, including all material and labor. 

FOR OCR OFFER OF FREE PLANS SEE PAGE 3. This modem home was designed by one of Chicago's leading architects. It is up to date, attractive and well 
arranged for good ventilation and convenience. It contains many features found only in the more expensive houses 
and. considering the low cost at which this house can be built, it makes a fine investment as well as a desirable home. 

First Floor, 
Front door is made of oak, 1% inches thick, Craftsman 

style, glazed with plate glass. French doors, glazed with 
heavy plate glass, between veranda and living room, between 
living room and hall and between hall and dining room. 
Compound oak doors between living room and rear hall, 
and between pantry and living room. Oak floors and tnm 
in living room, dining room and hall. Large open brick 
fireplace in living room. Dining room contains a modern 
bnilt-ln buffet, also plate rail and beamed ceiling. Kitchen, 
rear hall and pantiy have yellow pine doors and trim, and 
maple floors. Built-in wardro])e in rear hall. Built-in cup¬ 
board in pantry. Open stairway of oak to second floor. 

Second Floor, 
Open stainvay to hall on second floor from which the 

bathroom, linen closet or any of the bedrooms may be 
entered. French doors glazed with heavy plate glass open 
onto sleeping porch, also on balcony in the rear. Two mirror 
doors glazed with hea\T plate glass mirrors in front bedroom 
at the left. Tile floor in bathroom. Medicine cabinet built 
in the bathroom. Clothes chute to the basement is situated 
between the two bedrooms at the right. Yellow pine floors 
in the hall, closets and all four bedrooms. Two-panel birch 
doors with trim to match used for entire second floor. Open 
stairway to attic. Attic is floored. 

Built on a concrete blm’k foundation, veneered with brick fi’om the grade to tlie first floor .loists. Framing timber 
are of the best quality yellow pine. Cedar shingle roof, (dear cypress siding. 

Excavated basement with cement floor under entire house and under veranda, and is 7 feet from floor to joists. First 
floor IS feet 3 inches from floor to ceiling. Second floor. 8 feet 9 inches from floor to ceiling. 

Stain and paint for exterior: varnish and wood filler for interior included in above price. 
This house requires either a corner lot 50 feet wide or inside lot 75 feet wide to set off building properly. 

Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for soft coal, extra.$101.52 
Complete Warm Air Heating Plant, for hard coal, extra. 103.53 
Complete Hot Water Heating Plant, extra. 288.19 
Complete Steam Heating Plant, extra. 24 I !95 
Complete Plumbing Outfit, extra.[.| 25!27 
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jssum^i! 

TICK KITrUEN FOK MOU- 

EKN home No. 'Z'.ii) in illus¬ 

trated t)eIo\v, A model kitchen, 
hirj^e, li^iiit and convenient. 
l>onl)le windows lo(di out ujton 
side lawn, also a lar.ue window 
to the nair. This ari'angement 
insures a cool Idtehcn durin.u: 
the hot weatln'T with plenty of 
ventilation. JIarked tile serves 
as a wainscoting; sanitary, as 
M'cll as pleasinj; to the oyo. 

Woodwork is made of clear 5’el- 
low pine in natural finish. The 
kiteheu leads to pantry, anotlier 
door leads to tin* rear hall, 
which connects witli main hall, 
also livinj.; room. Hear kit<-Iien 
door leads to entry hall where 
refrigerator is located. The 
entry leads to rear [>orch, 5 fe('t 
wide I)y 7 feet fi inches long. 
Floors in kitchen and rear hall 
are made of clear hard maple. 

ONE OF THE FOUR LIGHT AND 
AIRY BEDROOMS OF MODERN 

HOME No. 230 is illustrated at the 

right. This room is the owner's room. 

It is large and aiiy, having triple 
windows looking out over the front 

lawn, and double French plate glass 
doors leading to large sleeping porch 

which is directly over private porch 

below. All woodwork is made of clear 

birch enameled in white, with clear 

birch doors stained a rich mahogany. 

To the left is located a large double 

closet, one for husband and one for ' 

wife. Each closet Is provided with a 
French plate mirror door, hung in a 

manner that enables one to get double 

reflection, a great convenience for 
the ladj'. Retween the two closets 

are located shehes, ample in size for 
a number of large hats. Directly 

below, accessible from the bedroom, 

are arranged four drawers. Tliis room 

is 12 feet wide by almost 14 feet 
long. Floors are made of clear edge 
grained yellow pine. 

THE BATHROOM FOR 
MODERN HOME No. 
230 is jllustrated to the 

left. Marked tile is used 
for .«ide walls. Floors 

made of mosaic tile, 

with blue border to 

matcli blue frieze stencil 

on side walls and deco¬ 
ration on bath tub. Ma- 

liogany finish flush box 
and mahogany seat foi 

closet, and full nickel 

fixtures for towel arms 

and tunilfier holders, a.s 
well as shower bath. 
(Fixtures and plumbing 

are extra.) INIedicine cab¬ 
inet and door leading to 

bathroom made of clear 
birch, enameled white. 

Size of bathroom. 6 feet 

8 inches wide by 7 feet 
5 inches long. 

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. 
Chicago. Illinois. 

The color or ftiiish of woodwork and tintinsr of walls shown in these illustrations can he altered to suit the owner’s wishes, without addifioiial eliarge 



ING ROOM or MODERN HOME No. 230. (Exterior view shown on front cover.) The panel wninseotinfr, linilt-in liookeases and Craftsman Interior wood¬ 
work made of clear red oak, finlslied in a heantifnl shade of tobacco brown, together with large Oriental brick fireplace, with mantel and ledge across top of liook- 
cases, ])resent a pleasing effect. Double French plate glass doors lead from hall to this spacious room, which is nearly If feet w’lde by 22 feet long. Another double 
I- rcnch plate glass door leads to large private porch. Beautiful compound door leads to rear hall. Triple windows at the front, with French plate glass doors at the 
side, and casement windows glazed with art glass at the rear, give an abundance of light and air. Floors are made of clear oak. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 


